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The idea of attempting to influence the lives of

incarcerated persons through some form of education program

Ìras been part of the "correctional" approach in many prisons

for over a century. However during this length of time, to

paraphrase Mark TwaJ-n, a lot of peopì-e have tal-ked about the

need for prison education programs but few have done much

about it. Solicitor General James Kel-Ieher (L987), for

example, observed recently that the Chaplain at Kingston

Penitentiary had noted in IB50 that the literacy rate among

prisoners was fifty percent, Lhe same as it is today.

Frequently the value of education in prisons has

been viewed as another "correctional" ap.Ðroach employed for

the purpose of correcting the "criminal mind" or curing the

"criminal microbe" similar to other approaches that have

been based on various causation models (medical,

Chapter I
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inadequacy of such etiological a;oproactres either to explain

or to reduce criminality has been generally recogni-zed.,

although not necessarily admitted, by correctional policy

makers.

The "educational approach,, to the habilitation--

development and growth--of incarcerated persons has

increasingly been regarded as possibry the most promising of

available correctional program approaches.

Research in this area of corrections has, with few

notable exceptions, been infrequent and generally poorly

done. The need to exprore and deverop the potentiar of the

educational approach to corrections has become increasingly
apparent.

ivluch of the evaluative research wtrich has been

conducted in the area of prison education has tended to

i-solate and focus on recidivism as the measure of the

effectíveness or impact of the program on the participants.

This may in part be explained by the need on the part of

corrections generally to utilize programs which can be shown

to influence the lives of their crients in such a way as to

eliminate their return to prison. Another rationale for

focussing on reciclivism rates could be the need to market or

justify s.oecific programs to funders. However, more

recently researchers in this area have called into question



both the internal and external validity of using recidivism

as ttre sole or primary measure of the impact of prison

education programs.

personal, interactive nature and consequently its "effects"

may be manifested in a variety of different ways for

different students that are difficutt t.o isolate and

measure. The impact of education on the lives of students

flây, in fact, be more a matter of degree as opposed to an

either-or phenomenon. Nevertheless, research in this area

appears to be clearly required for program development and

to naximíze the potential of the educational approactr.

The purpose of this thesis is to attern,ot to gain

an understanding of the impact of education--specifically at
'Lhe university level--on the lives of former prisoner-

students. Due to ttre personal interactive nature of

education this searctr for understanding witl- focus on and

explore the self-reports or the subjective understanding of

ttre participants themselves as to the effects they have

ex.oerienced in the context of their lives.

Bducation by its very nature is of a highly

One of the issues that will be explored in this

study will be the conce.Ðt of moral education. This concept

has emerged recently as one of the objectives of prison

education programs. Rather than seeking to convert the



prisoner by ,ureachirrg the ,oractice of virtue as the earlier

chaplain-educators clÍd in prisons a century a9o, tÌìis newer

model--the Matsqui model--aLtempts t.o encourage him/her to

discuss moral questions and problems related to the concep'L

of justice. The technique used is courses in the humanities

(mainly history, literature and phitosophy). One of the

intentions of this study is to explore the self-reports of

the subjects involved as to the extent of their moral

development as a result of their involvement with university

education.

More generally this study will attempt to explore

the subjective und.erstanding of the subjects with regard to

any attitudinal ctranges they feel they may have ex,oerienced.

as a result of their educational involvement. Another focal

area for exploration wiII be the degree to which the

subjects feel they have achieved stability in their lives

and to what extent education played a role or influenced

this course of events.

Following the inLroduction, Chapter 2 of this

thesis wil-I present a brief History of prison Education in

an attem,ot to contextuarize the concept of prison education

for the reader as it has been historically viewed and

im.olemented by correctional Lcolicy-makers. This

preseirLation lviii in the main focus on ihe d.eveio.oment of



prison education in North America and focus latterly and

specif ically on the Canadian ex-oerience in recent times.

A Review of Research Findings is presented in

Chapter 3 in an attempt to hightight the kind of researctr

that has been done in the field of prison education, the

strengths and weaknesses of that research and ultimately

wtrat the f indings have been.

In Chapter 4, Methodology, the choice of a

qualitative approach tor this research project as opposed to

a quantitative approach will be rationalj-zed and discussed.

Tlre specifics of the methodology being utilized in this

study will be further detailed in terms of data gathering:

interview guide and rationale fc>r its use and content; the

criteria and number of participantsi and the interview

process itself in terms of the approach used, the location

of the interviews and ottrer pertinent information.

In Chapter 5, The Interview Subjects, the context

of tlre interviews will be highlighted with the aim of

providing the reader wi-th an understanding and appreciation

of the lives of the interviewees in this study and their

life circumstances. The major portion of the interview

transcripts is included j-n the appendices.

In Chapter 6, Analysis and Discussion of Findj-ngs,

the content of the interviews is distilled and discussed in



tenns of other research findings, emergent common issues,

different responses to similar situations and possible

explanations for those responses. The final chapter,

Conclusion, offers deductive statements that can be

sup,oorted by the findings of this current researctr prolect.



Although prisons came into existence centuries ago

some observers regard prison education as being only forty

or fifty years old (Eckenrode,1969). However, this

perception is valíd only íf a lj-mited definition of prison

education is accepted. If prison education is defined as

encompassing those programs designed to impact in a positive

v/ay on a prisonerrs attitudes, skills and behaviour such

tkrat a return to prison wiII not occur, then .orison

education must be viev¡ed as indeed Ìraving a long history.

Up until the late eighteenth century the control

of anti-social behaviour h¡as almosL universally achieved

through vengeance and retribution in the most extreme sense.

The lot of the guilty was to be flogged, crucified, maimed,

burned, tortured., hung, J¡aníshed, enslaved, fined or

otherwise brutalLzed. However, towards the end of the

eigtrteenth century .orisons began to be accepted as an

arternatj-ve means for the punishment of unrawful conduct

(Martin,L976). The growth and developrnent of prison
education can be viewed as dating from or paralleling this
À : -- - ,- rLrme wiren prisons began to be accepted as an aiternative

means of punishment.

Chapter 2

History of Prison Education



The ,oeriod of the late eighteenth century is noted
in the history of prisons as a time more for the adoptj-on of

imprisonment as an alternative ,ouniskrment than it is for the

rninímal improvement that occurred. in the conditions or

purposes of those pri-sons. Although some improvements h/ere

rnade in the physical conditions of debtor ^orisons and. houses

of correction, the idea of any kind of prison reform

occurring at this tirne in the main rearry re,oresents more of

an expanded use of common-jails and s,oecial .orisons. The

reasons for the development of this form of retribution is

seen as bei-ng intertwined with the _oublic's disenchantment

with hangings and public floggings as a form of po.oular

entertainment, and a growing resentment in the colonies
toward the poricy of transporting and banishing criminars
(Martin,L976) .

The presence behind prison walls of an increasing

number of prisoners tended to generate on the part of the

public an increased focus and concern about what to do wíth

these incarcerated individuals. In North America,

B

ironicarly, this concern was in rarge part generated by

notorious prison conditions particulary in the infamous

lfalnut street Jail which was seen to spawn more crirnlna]

motives than it cured.

Since the public was increasingly confronted with

the problem of ,orisoners returning to the community worsened

by their prison experiences, there arose complementary

movements that ,orison conditions should be improved and that
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prisoners must be reformed primarity for the safeguard of

the community.

In the United States in L787, the early euakers

established the Philadelphia Society for Alleviating the

Miseries of Public Prisons. Their first project was to

convert the i¡Ialnut Street Jail into an experimental

institution. This they intended to do by encouraging

penitence, education and labour. The environment they felt

appropriate for this was solitude and a concerted. effort was

made to prevent communication between prisoners. This

approach broke the spirit of many prisoners and earned the

criticism of many (Bacon,L969) .

Thus drawing on tire Christian tradition of

monasticism, this first identifiable "irnprovement" of

solitary confinement at the Ltalnut Street Jail marks,

significantly the birth of prison education in Norbh

America. Ironically, solitary confinement was not

originally intended as a means of making imprisonment more

repressive and painful--despite its actual results--but

rather was genuinely believed to have a positive value

(etkin ,1957 ) .

The origin of prison education in North America

can thus be traced to 1789, wÏ¡en clergyman lrlilliam Rogers

first offered instruction at philadelphia's Walnut street
JaiI. The warden at that time was reported to have been

worried that a riot might result from this revolutionary

innovation, so he required that tv/o guards attend these
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meetings with a loaded cannon aimed dírectly at t}re convíct

students. Everything was peaceful , of course. This

incident, however, is indicative of the s'Lruggle ttrat has

characterized teaching within prison walls ever since

(eenring, l9B5 ) .

Naturally enough, these early attempts at reform

of prisoners through solitary confinement and haphazard

visitation by chaplains were doomed to failure. Nonethe-

less, these early attempts did represent the f irst attem,ot

at education in the form of isolated incidents which

gradually began to establish a pattern. The assurrlption on

the part of the prison chaplains that the Bible was the

keynote of reform lecl to basic attempts at reading and

writing in order that biblical truths could be effectively

mastered and absorJ¡ed. In IB0I, New York State providecl

elernentary education for the "meritorious" inmates by the

better educated prisoners and in L822 authorized by law the

furnishing of. a Bibte to each resident (Roberts,L972).

Ttrese early attempts at eclucation, both religious

and secular, obtained systematic and legal sanction with the

establishment of the first school for public offenclers in

tvlaryland during tl.e 1830s (Colvin,L97L). This was followed

by the hiring of a secular school teacher and the

establishment of a library in the Eastern Penitentiary of

Pennsylvania in LB44 (Rol¡erts,L972). The first most

significant legal recognition in North America of academic

education being desirable in ;orisons occurred with the
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passage Ln LB47 of a New York State law providing for the

appointrnent of secular teachers, supervised by chaplains, in

that State' s prisons (t{ines, I867 ) .

During this period in Canada--wt¡ich had yet to

become a nation--similar atternpts at education h¡ere being

made at the provincial jail of Upper Canada whích had opened

its doors at Kingston in 1835. The educational attempts

beíng made at this prison were also profoundly influenced by

the wave of puritan ethics that were sweeping North America

generally. This spartan philosophy wi'th its emphasis on the

nobility of toil and disdain for the pleasure principle was

clearly evident in the daily prison program. A harsh and.

puní-tive code of discipline was imposecl which called for

corporal punishment and a restricted diet for the most

trivial misdemeanor (i¡eir,L973) .

Chaplains were the first non-custodial personnel

to be regularly employed in Canadian prisons. They held

services, conducted sabbath sctrools and revival rneetings,

distributed Bibles and Iectured prisoners on the twin evils

of idleness and drink. They Lutored irriterate .orisoners to

enable thern to read the scriptures. Most important, they

tried to convince .orisoners of the justice of their sentence

and hel.rr them submit to "correction". Moral re-education

combined with a harsh code of discipline was 'Lo be the new

rehabilitative approach.

The educational component of this program was

authorized in the "Gaor Regurations" of rB40 which suggested
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(in lJeir,L973) "that provision (shall) be made as far as

.oracticable in aIl gaols for the religious instruction of

prisoners of both sexes, and also for their ins'Lruction in

reading and writing" (p.40).

Thus education was relegated to moral and ethical

values and the chapel vtas the classroom for the forty-minute

daily period of instruction. The chaplain was the

instructor and the bíble was the text with the object of the

lrasic literary prograrn being to enable the prisoner to

comprehend the Bible. This upright moralistic philosophy

was to pervade these early atLempts at prison education for

rnany years. Education at this time was believed to be

rehabilitative insofar as it enabled the prisoner to become

more spiritually enlightened.

It was not until the lB70's that education was

given any recognition as possibly playing a significant role

in the rehabilitative process. Zel¡ulon Brockwâ!r the first

superintendent at the Etmira Reformat.or! t established

mandatory education .orograms in order to (Brockway in Marstr,

L973 ) "disci,oline the mind and fit it to receive....the

thoughts and princi,i:Ies that constitute their possessors

good citizens" (p.I40). Des,oite this pioneering work by

Brockway, E1mira Refornatory hras not a typical correctional

instítution and it would be many years before any kind of

comprehensive prison education programs emerged.

In Canada, the LB79 justice minister's Re.oort of

Penitentiaries is indicative of the approactr to prison
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education at that time: the "rules ancl regulations for

school" caÌI for the enforcement of a strict discipline cocle

and onry those prisoners with a minimum of tllree months good

cond,uct hrere allowed to participate in classes. The

privilege to attend scTrool r,vas considered one of the highest

rewards. Subjects taught were Frenctr, English, reading,

spelling, arithmeticr geography and granrmar. All t}.ese

subjects with the exception of writing v/ere taught with the

prisoner standing (weir,L973). The schoormaster continued

to be under the direct supervision of the chaplain.

Great Britain's correctional system, at this time

v/as experiencing a more enlightened approach in that there

was the tendency to separate education from ethics.

Teachers \^/ere arlowed to develop constructive interpersonal

relations with prisoners and wear civilian d.ress. To foster

their approach lil¡raries hrere established and recognized as

cornerstones in both the educational and. correctional
process. In Canada at this time, the schoolmaster was

prohibited from speaking with prisoners outside his teaching

tasks. It was well into the 20th century before prison

education in canada became divorced from ettrics (weir,Lg73).

The first indication of a nehr aploroach in Canadian

prison educatíon became evident in the Report to the Royar

Conrmission on Penitentiaries in L9L4z

llr! -------r ,"j-r was ur-ged, âs an excuse for not giving a
reasonable period to the education of the
illiterate during the daytime, that the sctroot
would interfere wíth the labour of the .orisoners.If an trour or two every day were given up to the
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school for some and exercj-se in the work yard f.ot
others, less stones would be broken, tis true.
tsut some man, rvhose spirits are being crushed, and
whose rnanhood. is being debased, migtrt be saved to
future good citizenship if a civilizing help in
tÌre way of a sctrool could be introduced. "

There was, of course, a great gap between theory

and practice in the Canadian correctional system.

Fluctuati-ons in the crilne rate, financial constraints,

shifting,ooliticat priorities and administrative problems

interfered with the im;olementation of desirable programs.

Penal reformers and penal authorities often did not see eye

to eye. The reformers' first concern was usually assisting

i:he prisoner wtrile the wardens' concern was the security and

control of the institu'Lion

The Royal Commission Report in L9L4, marked

theoretically at least, a turning point toward.s reform.

Penitentiaries should no longer be run Iike factories,

processing human material into interchangeable units. By

the late L92O's, there v/ere the begÍnnings of prisoner

classification schemes, special juvenile facilities, a

comprehensive system of industrial farms, and provisions for

earned remission and parole (Blanchfield,lgB5) .

Progress in educatj-onal prograrnming was slow. In

L927, educatíonal Iectures \úere still not' permiLtedt in

f933, while individual studies h/ere permitted, no books were

provioeo, and in the same year subscriptions to magazines

and periodicals, while tolerated., t{ere subject to rigorous

censorship (lVeir, L973) .



Blanchfield (fggS) notes that

Depression there was a surge of economic

among unemployed young men" (p.5). In

2,769 people in Canadian Penitentiaries.

vi/ere 4,587 r êi'r increase of 66 per cent.

criminals. Reform was once again subordinated to repression.

Prisoners were driven to desperate measures. At Kingston

Penitentiary between r92B-r938 there were 20 riots and other

disturbances. Arr seven canadian penítentiaries rvere beset

by disorders, including strikes, fires and fatal shooLings

( Blanclrfield, I9B5 ) .

These viol_ent disturbarì.ces aroused, pubtic and

media attention and served. as a catalyst for the Arctrambault

cornmission of r93B whose report represents the watershed of
modern correctional reform. This report contained BB

recorrmendations advocating specific and drastic ctranges in

Canada's penal practice. Much of its philosophy is stilt

influenciat today (gtanchfield, tg85 ) .

The commissioners were appalled by the almost

comprete lack of rehabilitative programs. They recommended.

improvements in prison eclucation, recreation and work

programs, a better dear for female ,orisoners, reforms to the

parole and probation systems, better after-care services,
administrative reorganization and improved classification.

ltith regard to prison education, the commissioners

\^/ere distressed at the perfunctory manner in which the

The auttrorities took a hard line on crime and

"during the

crimes, especially

L929, there were

In f933, there

I5
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limited elementary programs h/ere being conducted in federal
institutions and. of the smarr minority of prisoners that

\¡/ere exposed to any opportunity for educational advancement.

They carled for a comprete reorganization of the prison

educationar system. specific recommendations were mad.e that
the revision and reorganization be of sufficient depth to

insure the provision of a well-rouncled program of adult
education structured. to meet the needs, interests, and

abilities on an individual basis. The potential student

body they found to be in the majority academically

undereducated, vocationally unskilled and culturally
deprived.

unfortunately the second worrcl lrlar diminished

public interest in prison reform and implementation of t.he

recommendations of Archambault Commission \¡/ere temporarily

shelved. It was not until L946 that any concerted efforts

vJere made to advance prison educational programs along the

lines suggested j-n the I93B Re,oort.T.n L947, the Gibson

Report repeated the earlier recommendations and demands of
the Archambault Report calling for additional educational

opportunities for Canadian penitentiary prisoners.

Iteir (tglg) notes "that increasingly,

consideration was given to assistance of the prisoner

s.oecifically; religious, academic, vocational, health,

cultural and social training" (p.43). Correspondence

courses were obtained from Uhe De.oartment of Veteran

Affairs, from the varj-ous provincial de.oartments of
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education and the extension departments ot some Canadian

universities. Facilities and academic staff in the

institutions were also augmented as a result of Malor-

General Gibson' s Report.

The Fauteux Re_oort in L956 provided further

impetus for the development of elementary and secondary

school programs. This report reaffirmed the goal of

rehabilitation and identified prison education as a major

component of the treatment process. However, with good

justification ttre authors of the Fauteux Report expressed

dissatisfaction with the prison system administration's lack

of progress in developing education programs as recommended

by the Archambault Commission nearly two decades earlier.

Prison education was r¡o longer to be left to chance.

Academic programs hrere no longer to be regarded as

educatj-onal retread.s--as compensation for the missed

opportunities of childhood and youth. But rather they were

to be regarded as one of the major discíplines used in the

total correctional process (ntstea and Griffiths,L}BA).

During the 1950's and 1960's, educational programs

providing li-teracy training and elementary and secondary

school courses v/ere wídely introcluced in Canadian federal

^orisons. The introduction of post-secondary programs are a

relatively recent development. As late as f960, college
level programs in the United States were available to
prisoners in only nine states (taird,L?TL).



introduced in the early 1970's in several federal

institutions in British Columbia, ôt Stony Mountain in

Manitoba, êt Laval, Quebec and at CoIIin's Bay, Ontario

l8

In Canada, post-secondary education programs were

of these programs,

(previously by the

operating in four

special reference.

successful program in Norttr America has been used as a rnodel

for prison education programs in the United States and

overseas (eriftin,L97B) .

adminst.ered by Simon Fraser University
University of Victoria) now (f987)

The conceptual foundation of this university level

program appears to be its distinguishing feature and perhaps

federal British Columbia prisons, deserves

This rorograrn descrj-bed as the most

the key to its success. Stephen Duguid (Lg7g)

the philosophy of this program which focuses on

development of the prisoner:

"The University of Victoria program emphasizes
the role of cognitive growth in producing changes
in moral reasoning which in turn facilitates
changed behaviour. This....is based on tv/o
premises....First, the criminal has been more a
decision-maker than a victim. . . .cles,oite
environmental, family, and class factors, there
remains a strong element of choice in the act of
becoming a criminal. . . .The second. premise. . . .is
that the decisions of the criminal are made in the
context of a certain stage of cognitive/moral
developoment and that this stage can be altered in
order to facilitate different decisions within the
same or similar environment" (p.83).

l'/ith the expansion of prison education programs in

the 1950's anct the 1960's and atternpts at other

rehabilitative rnethods being made there was optimism that
peo^ole in prison could be in fact "altered" or changed in a

One

summarrzes

the moral
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positíve way. The promise of the rehabilitative ideal--

that criminal offenders can be reformed or their behaviour

changed in such a way that they can live socialry productive

lives in the larger community without engaging in more

criminal activity than most of their fellow citizens-- was

said to strongly influence decisions made by judges,

penologists, and policy makers (Sectrrest et aI.,l97g).

This belief in the "rehabilitative ideal" hov/ever,

did not go without challenge to the extent that the 1970's

to some t¡ras the "nothing works" decade. Martinson's (L974)

study is perhaps the most commonly cited by those who

decrared the concept of rehabiritation defunct. Martinson,

(L974), who studied data on the results of 23L programs

conducted between L945 and L967, conclud.ed. "With few and

ísolated exceptions, the rehabilitative efforts that have

been reported so far have had no appreciable effect on

recidivism" (p.25 ) .

l4artinson's conclusions, while endorsed by some,

vrere vigorously challenged and disrnissed by other

researchers (Palmer,L97 6; Adams,L97 6; Halleck and ltitte,

L977; SerrilL,L975). Nevertheless, the rehabilítative ideal
has largely been dissolved resulting in a shift in

orientation away from rehabilitative programs and toward

.oolicies emphasizíng deterrence, punishrnent and

incapacitation (Wifson,l975). In Canada, federal
correctional policy adopted a somewhat passive

"opportunities model" whereby programs would be made

availabre but the initiative wourd be reft to the prisoner.
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However, curiously the last two decades have

rvitnessed an expansion of programs and facirities relating

to prison education. Reagen and Stoughton (L976),

noteworthy researchers in the field of prison education,

have in fact suggested the new emphasis on education is one

of the most significant developments in contem,Ðorary

penology: "Prisons emerged two hundred years ago as

industriar centers, with the opportunity for penitence.They

are graduarry transforming themserves into educational
ínstitutions, by processes and under infruences that are not

fu11y understood" (p.92 ) .

speculate optimisLicalry that "this force may in the end be

the most remarkable slee.oer in the history of corrections"
( 
"o.127 ) .

Despite the relatively recent expansion of

education programs in Canadian federal institutions,

numerous probrems have pragued ttrese programs. rn L977, the

MacGuigan Subcommittee re,oorted that. federal prison

educati-on programs suffered from a lack of qualified

teachers and deficient crj-teria. Griffin (r978:) stated that

the 1:hysical facilities for education programs in most

institutions are "i-nadequate, that educational staff are

inadequately trained and no acceptabre standards exist and

further that there is a lack of uniformity in measuring the

educational achievements of prisoners between the various

institutions" (p.72). Griffin (tglg) also noted a major

difficulty with the contracting for the services of

These researchers further
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teactrers: "The continual entry and exit of contract

Leachers has made it impossibre for the penitentiary service

to develop and establish a cormnitted cad.re of .orofessional
educators" (,o.4t).

Griffin (L978) also points out basic problems lvitTr

the standards and definition of prison education: "ti"lere

a!Ðpears to be a common tendency to label everything which

occurs in a classroom in a penitentiary as education. Much

of what occurs there does not qualify for such a grand

títle" (p.44) . In his discussion of the differing goals of

,orison ed.ucation, Griffin further observes that while many

observers see it as a means of moral reformation others see

it as a means to increase the employabirity of the prisoner

upon release.

The types of problems associated with prison

education in the Canadian federal system are sunrmarize<l by

Cosman (I980 ):

"Penitentiary education in Canada has been
characterLzed. by a general lack of interest in
genuine educational achievement, by inadequate
standards of teacher selection and training, by a
lack of discrimination in matters of curriculum
between the trivial and the irnportant, a lack of
disci-pline and structure, and by a cornplete lack
of educatj-onal research" (p.46) .

The frequently hostile and unnatural environment

of. the prison setting itself constitutes an obstacle for
^-:^^- ^¡.-^^!^-^ L^^-.--^ ^î :!- :-^-^---,-rri-rar, !,r
IJr aÐ\Jrr çuLluqL\,rl Þ }.JËL;ctLlÞe (JL I LÈr Ilru(JItlpdì:l-I)llIËy wrËn Ëne

Iearning process. The University of Victoria recognized

this obstacle and attempted to overcome it by establishing
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separate almost island-like Education Center in the prison.

Stephen Duguid (L979), in describi-ng the University of

Victoria program notes:

"The university program takes place i-n almost
complete isolation from the surrounding ;orisonenvironlnent. The students arrive in the morning
and return ín ttre late afternoon. Thus part of
their day is spent in an extremely authoritarian
environment and the other in a mucÌ¡ more
democratic environment. This, of course, produces
confusion and tension as one switches roles each
day and frequentJ-y tries to apply the wrong
practices to the wrong community" (p.BB).

Thus it seems one of the difficulties to be

addressed by prison educators has been the conflict between,

on the one hand, the custody and control goals of the

instítutions and on the other hand, the attributes of
initiatíve, democracy and the independence of thought

characteristic of the learning process. This conflict

between the seemingly different goars of ttle correctional

institution are personified by the different institutional

staff.

Reagen and Stoughton (lglø) make the

observation that:

"Correctional staff have a perception of penology
and incarceration that differs from those who try
to design and run prisoner educatj-onal programs.
Prisoner education programs make guards' jobs more
difficult--more risky from a security and control
point of view--because they allow prisoners more
i¡ovement anci more f ree iirne. tiany guards . . . . arejealous of. aII educational programs because they
don't believe inmates deserve to have the
opportunity they thernselves have not had. Guards
believe inmates are in the prisons to do their
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time ( to Ue .ounishecl) because they could not co¡re
with society and had to resort to crime. To
educate prisoners is, in the guards' view, to
pamper or coddle them" (p.116).

Campbell (L974) has also noted that prison

education programs have been at risk to be caught in the

tension Ì:etween the rehabilitative goals of the institution
and the concerr¡s for security and control:

"Custody personnel witl feel- that problems of
education and other treatment efforts interfere
with their custodial function. Treatment
personnel, equally, will contend that the opposite
is true. The rationale through which the oñã is
Ìrarmonized with the other has yet to be
developed" (p.l28).

Another infruence which has continuarly affected
prison education programs is the arbitrary shifting of
priority and commitment on the part of correctional policy

makers. In December L982, for example, Solicitor General

Bob Kapran announced the termination of university programs

in selected federal penitentiaries in order to reduce

expenditures. Hov/ever, in August 1983, he reversed his
position and announced he vras reinstating the programs but
that the prisoner woul<l be required to contribute $40. per

course or ç24O. for a full-ccurse load--making education the

only prison program for which prisoners have to pay

(McCarthy, l985 ) .

Another problem appears to be the reluctance or
refusal to implement recommendations made by investigting

bodies. As McCarthy (f985) notes:
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"In f938, the members of the Royat Commission on
Prisons released tt¡e Archambault Report calling
for a complete restructuring of the school syst.em
and the introduction of a curriculum based on
acad.emic education and cultural educat.ion. None
of the report's educational reconmendations,
however, has been implemented. The Gil¡son report
of L947 includes the same observations of the
negative aspects of penal eclucation and reaches
the same conclusion as that of the Archambault
authors. Yet, the Gibson Report's suggestions
for revising the system were overlooked. Thus,
in L956, the Fauteux Inquiry realized that, for
the most part, nottring of significance had
changed in the prison education system since
L9L4. Ind.eed, ttre process of ignoring
reconmendations was stiII in existence in the
I970's. The Parliamentary Sub-Committee, wt¡ich
toured institutions in L976, made recommendations
regarding education and training rvhich resembled
those made nearly four decad,es earlier in the
Archarnbault Report" (p.443 ).

More recently Solicitor General James l(elletrer
(I987 ) noted:

"Illiteracy in our prisons has been a long
standing problem. The chaplain at Kingston
Penitentiary, the first recorded teacher of
literacy in our prisons, noted. in fB50 Lhat the
literacy rate among inmates was fift.y percent,
the same as today. The time has come for us to
concentrate our efforts and tackle the problem of
inmate illiteracy head-on" (p.2) .

Thus Mr. Kel_leher announced Lhe resources for thís
recent Iiteracy initiative "wiIl be found .Lhrough

rearlocation of existing resources within the correct.ionar

service, suclì as...cutbacks in research and consulting fees"
(p.2). The eventual outcome of this recently announced

policy initiative is a footnote in the history of prison

education that has yet to be recorded.

The problems, conflicts and tensions, noted above,

associated with prison educational programming are certainry
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issues to be addressed as they have significant imprications

for the operation of prison education programs--as well as

other treatment initiatives--and may weII trave had

significant repercussions wittr regard to theír ultimate

s LICCeSS .



It. has been said that research is the bookkeeping

of corrections (Glaser,L966). Ilowever, it appears most

correctional systems continue to operate generally without

the advantage of any kind of such valid bookkeeping system.

One of the major difficulties in assessing the efficacy or'

prison education programs in reducing or eliminating

criminal behavi-our is a lack of evaluative researcìr. t''Ihile

education is assurned to be an effective rehabilitative tool,

with few exceptions, such assumptions have received onli¡ the

most cursory tests. Most of the evalua'Lion studies of

prison education programs have suffered from metTrodological

flaws wL-rich have made it difficult to interpret their

results.

Chapter 3

Review of Research Findings
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One of the earliest evaluations was done by Schnur

(L948) in which he tested the null hypothesis that

educational treatment of ,orisoners had no significant

association with post-release recidivism. In this study he

looked at the effects of attendance at the full-time day

school of llisconsin State Prison on recidivism rates.

Schnur cornparecl the recidivism rates of 680 prison students



with LOBZ controls over a two-year períod following release

f rom prison. The experimental and control grou¡Ðs were

umnatched lout an effort was mad.e to standardize the tv/o

groups on the basis of factors associated with both

recidivism and participation in the school program.

Forrowing standardization, the two groups were comparecl and

i-t was found that there were relatívely small but

statistical-ty significant differences between them. One

additionar fínding of rerevance to poricy-makers wès that no

effects were observed until the men had attended sctroor for

six months or more.

IlLrile the results of this early study appeared

promising, it could be justifiably pointed out ttrat there

v¡as a methodological weakness in tire study because the

statistical adjustment used courd not contror for L-'actors

such as ttre motívatj-on of prisoners, which may have

differentiated between ttre school attenders and non-

attenders.
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Saden (L962) carried out another early study at
the Michigan State Prison. Saden critically examined the

.orison files of 1000 men parored between L945 and L94g and

found that forrner prison students were more successfur on

.oarole than non-students. unfortunatery no attempt was made,

either by sam;cling or statistical- manipuration, to ensure

the cornparability of the sctrool or non-sctrool groups.



at the Marion (Ohio) Correctional Insitution that indicated

that parorees who had participated in academic or vocational

training did significanLly better on parore than did members

of the non-school group. Again, the strength of tìre

conclusions that can be drawn fro¡n this evaluation were

Similarly, Cochran (fgeS) conducted an evaluation

r,veakened by the rack of pre-trea'Lment comparability of the

school and non-school groups.

One of the most extensive and well-designed early

evaluations of the impact of prison programs v/as carried out

by Glaser (L964). The findings of this srudy with respect to
prison education were as follows:

I. For most prisoners, prison education is
statistically associated with above average post-
release success only wtren the education is
extensive and. occurs in the course of prolonged
incarceration;

2, For most prisoners, especially those with
extensive felony records, t}.e usual duration and
types of involvernent in prison education are
associated with higher tiran average post-release
failure;

3. A small amount of education in prison
frequently impairs post-release prospec-Ls of
.orisoners indirectly, by ins_oiring them with
unrealistic aspirations, or by the education's
being pursued instead of al Lernative prison
programs which could provide more useful
.oreparation for post-release life.

Glaser's findings indicated ttrat _orisoners

attending school during ronger periods of incarceration who
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have advanced through several grade revels have higher rates
of success upon release than those who attended for only

shorter periods of time or not at all. Further, Glaser

raised the possibifity that education may tÐrove

dysfunctional for the prisoner, both in terms of there being

more viable options for treatment v/ithin the instítution and

in terrns of unrealistic expectat.ions that it rnay raise in
the prisoner. However, in a later review of these earrier
findings, he (L973) cautions ttrat the results may be d.ue to
the selection of inmates for school or the initial

attributes of those inmates who advance in grade level as

opposed to those wtro do noL, rather than loeing due to the

effects of the education lorograrn itserf . Glaser arso

speculated that prisoners who enrolred in the education

program may have done so only to irnpress the parole board

and not because of any sincere desire to improve themserves.

Glaser's findings indicate that post-rerease success was

higher than average only for prisoners wtro Ïrad more

extensive education in prison during a fairly long .oeriod. of
incarceration. This finding tends to support schnur's
(rg+g) earrier finding that no effects were observed, with
regard to post-release success, unress there had been an

exposure to the education program for a minimum of six
months.
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Lipton et al. (1975) summarized. several studies of
prison education and concludeo from their detailed

assessment of these studies that education programs are

successful in their task of training and educating both

adult and youthful offenders, but they are not successful in

changing their attítudes or redirecting their lives. A

review of the studies this conclusion is based on, reveals

that the impact of such programs on institutional

ad3ustment, post-release employruent record and recidivism is

mixed and at best must be considered inconclusive.

Three of the studies summarized by Lipton et aI.
(L975 ) concerned the effects of educational and vocational

prograrns on institutional adjustment. Two of these studies,

reported by Jacobson and tuicGee (f 965) found that boys

involved in an intensive educational program had a

significantly rarger number of institutional offences than

boys who krad been in the routine care of the insLitution and

not in the education program. A third study by Zivan (1966)

found that institutional adjustment for boys who had

receíved r0 months of services from an integrated and phased

vocational rehabilitation program was no different than it
\,vas for the contror group who received routine institutionar

programming. ContradicLory results were obvious in studies

which looked at tjre ímpact of prison training on subsequent
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occu¡oational adjustment. Sullivan and Mandell (L967 ) report

that prisoners wtro participated in a program which combined

academic educalion with special training in the use of IBI,Í

equipment had better post-release employment success than

did a group of controls who did not have this trainíng.

contrary to these .oositive findings, Gearheart et ar. (L967)

reported that inmates who had vocational training had less

success staying on a job after release from prison than

those who did not trave the training. several of the studies
discussed above, in the summary by Lipton et aI. (Lg7S) ,

vrere also concerned with the impact of education on

recidivism rates. Of these, the only clearly positive

report with regard to these rates came from the surlivan an<1

þlandell (lgol ) report. This report j-ndicates that after one

year the recidivism rate for the experimentals u/as 48.02 as

compared with 66.Oe" for the controls. OnIy one other

program v/as found to Ìrave a posítive impact on recidivism.

This was tire New start Project in Denver, colorado evaluated

by Kovacs (f967). After one year a smaller proportion of
the experimentar boys, who underwent a "non-institutionar
murtiple-impact educationar program", inctuding vocationar
training, role-playingr group counserling, theatre and art
garlery trips, correge crass attendance, and some programmecl

instruction in academic education, were back in jail as

compared with the control boys.
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Zink (L97O) carried out a study of the prison
education ¡orogram at the Newcastle Correctional Institution
at ltilmington, Delaware. T}.e method of evaruation çvas to
examine institution and F. B. r . f iles on .orisoners . An

experimental group of 100 prisoners was selected from the
fires of prisoners who had attended school for at reast two

months while in prison between l95o and r95B and who had

since been rereased. This group was matched with a group of
equal size serected from the files who had not attended

school during the triar .oeriod. The two groups rvere

compared on varíabres rerating to personal and criminal
history and no sta.Listicalty significant differences were

found. A forlow-up was carried out using ttre F.B.r. folrow-
up report. The post-rerease conduct of the experimental and

control groups was compared during equated periods of three,
four and five years after rerease. The findings of the

forrow-u,o indicate that atLendance in the prison education
prograrn positively affected the prisoner,s ability to

succeed in society forrowing release. This f in<ling v/as

statísticalry significant at the .ol lever of confidence.

Another evatuation by Leiberg (tgll) studied the

effects of a program of vocationar training for youthfur

offenders at the State Prison at Lorton, Virginia. This

prograrn inclucled job-oriented basic reinedial education in
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addition to vocational training. Upon release the graduates

were provided wíth job placement, counselling and follow-up

servíces. While Leiberg does not present any data with

regard to the length of time the graduates of this program

had spent in the community 74.O? were considered to be

"successes" in that they had not l¡een re-institutionalLzed,.

In addition the lack of j-nformation wj-th regard to the

length of the follow-up study, this study arso suffered from

the lack of a control or comparison group. lrlhile these

¡nethodological/informational shortcomi-ngs limit the

inferences that one can draw from this study, it is perhaps

noteworthy in that it suggests that extensive post-rerease

sup,oort in the months immediately following release rnay

enhance a prisoner¡s post-release prospects of reintegrating

and adjusting successfully.

Yatrraes (L973 ) evaluated a program which was

administered at the Draper Correctional Center at

lvlontgomery, Alabama. This program consisted of a combínation

of vocational and academic subjects which were suppremented

by a reading laboratory and a seminar program. yahraes

re.oorts that a follow-up of the graduates from the program

from one to ttrree years after they Ïrad been rereased showed

a recidivism rate of 32.o2 compared to a recidivism rate for
the entire state of Arabama which was estirnated at between
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50.0U and 7OZ. Yahraes also points out that of these 32,O2,

almost half had been returned for technical violations of

parole. The inference of this point perhaps being that the

32.O2 recidivism rate could in large part be attributed to

over zealous parole officials rather than new offences

having been committed by the graduates of the Draper

Correctional Center program. Hovrever, as in the Leiberg and

other studies noted above, the absence of a control or

comparison group severely reduces the conclusiveness of the

statements which can be made about the impact of the

educational program.

Chalfont (L972) carried out a post-release study

of the prison college program at the Lorton Institu'Lion in

Vi-rginia. The project was not initially designed as a

controlled experiment, however a matched control group was

formed consisting of prison college applicants who did not

enter the program because of early parole, change of plans

or other reasons. Only ,orisoners who had cornpleted high

school and who Ïrad a maximum of two years remaining until

either parole eligibility or sentence expiration were asl<ed

to volunteer for the program. A selection committee ttren

reviewed each application and selected those who were

thought to be most suitable. The experimental group

consisted of 73 prisoners while the post hoc matched control

group consisted of 32 .orisoners.
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The program consisted of instruction in SocioLogy,

Mathematics and English at the first-year university level.

Prisoners who com,oleted. the equivalent of first-year

university were permitted to attend second-year crasses at

Federal College in ltashington, D.C. Extensive support

services v/ere provided to help prisoners adjust' to the

academic and sociar pressures of college. rn addition, post-

rerease financiar support and employment assistance were

provided for some released prisoners. Chatfont evaluated the

success of the program in terms of the absence of arrests.

His findings indicate that 58.0U of the experimental group

and 56.08 of the non-experimental group courd be crassifíed

as "successes". However, when those prisoners who u/ere

arrested but had their cases dismissed in court were

redesignated as successes, 70.02 of the ex.oerimentals h/ere

successful, as compared with 59.0? of the control subjects.

The findings of this study wourd seem to suggest-similar to
the Leiberg study cited above-that extensive post-rerease

sup,oort may pray a part in the success of prison education
program graduates.
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I"iurphy and Murphy (L97L ) made similar suggestions

in their study of the san Diego state corlege program. This
program seemed to involve a relatively com,orehensive

serection process including severar tests to assess abirity:



The American College Test (ACT), the CoIIege A,oLitude Test

(CAT) and the VÍriting Competency Test. The parolees who were

selected were allowed admission to San Diego State College

and given considerable post-release su.oport ín the form of

financial assistance, a part-time job and access to two

"administrative assistants" who were titemselves parolee-

students with several months of on-campus experience.

Murphy and lt{urphy report that after three and one

half academic years, 4L people have .oarticipated in the San

Diego State CoIIege Program. Two students were reported to

have com,oleted their period of parole and were free citizens

continuing their education. No paroles were reported to have

been completely víolated after three and one half years,

althougÏì. t.\,l/o rnen were returned for brief (45-day periods)

folLowing temporary difficulty.
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comprehensive selection process for subjects and did not

have a matctred control group, ttre findings would seem to

suggest and emphasize again the ¡>otential importance of a

post-release support network for new parolee-students.

l,{urphy and Murphy reported that of the 4L partici_oants , 23

are loursuing studíes at San Diego State Coltege ì of the

other IB, all but two completed at least one full year of

college, and all are "making it" as citizens in the

lfhile this study involved a relatively



community. The researchers also caution that the possibre

"halo effect" related to the newness of the program cannot

be overrooked when drawing concrusions about the enduring

impact of the program.

Reker and Meissner (L977 ) evaluated the effects of
a Life skilrs Program on prisoners' self-concept, personal

orientatJ-on, attitudes to life and life areas, and.

personarity. Arthough this study was not concerned with the

relatíonship of Life SkiIIs training to recidivism, the

findings have important imprications for prison education

rorograms. specificarry, it was found that prisoners trained

in interpersonal com¡nunication sl<i1Is, prololem-solving

abilities and personal managemen-L skiIIs have a

significantry greater positive feeling of. selfworth, a more

positive attitude towar<ls rife and undergo positíve changes

in their personarities than inmates who participated only in
the regular prison program. Reker and i"ieissner suggest that
their data support further examination of Life SkilIs
training iir ttre re-socialization of prisoners.

Jenkins et aI. (tglg) evaluated a program at the

Draper correctional center in Arabama in which prisoners
received basic eclucation and training. The research design
irere invorved a comparision of the post-release behaviour of
men who had partici,oated in the program with that of a group
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of non-participants who \Mere similar to the ex.oerimental

group with regard to demographic and background variables.

A series of folJ-ow-u,o interviev/s were carriecl out at

intervals of 3, 6, L2, IB and 24 months. Information

concerning recidivism, social and interpersonal behavíour,

employment status, income and financial management, housing

and public acce,otance was collected at each interview. As

well, Iaw enforcement records were checked at regular

intervals r"or three years after the ini'tiation of the

proj ect .

participation in the program did have a small impact on

post-release behaviour in the area of em.ololnnent. The

ex,oerimental group spent rnore time working and made more

money than dicl the control group during the first rB months

after release. Jenkins et al. note, hov/ever, that at.trition

was considerably high during the follow-up (30.0å for t.he

ex,oerimentals and 27.O2 for the controls) and variabilit.y

v/as great, placing a cautious contraint on these positive

findings. The data concerning recidivism show a slight

trend for the experimentars to commit fewer crimes during

tl:e first fB months, ho\'rever, by the end of 26 months Lhe

two groups had virtualry identical rates for both inajor and

mínor crimes.

The findings of this study indÍcate that
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Curry (tglq) carried out a study of prisoners

enrolred in community correge programs in North carorina's

correctionar institutions. The purpose of the study was to
analyze selected academic factors associated with prisoner

education and to determine the motivational characteristics

of prisoners enrolred in these programs. subjects wtro were

attending 15 community correge ínsbitutions were asked to

volunteer to participate in the study. The data v/ere

collected by administering a questionnai-re to all sub¡ects.

The findings of Lhis study again suggest that

participatior: in an educational program prepares prisoners,

to some degree , for their return to the community. Al-most

I00å of the res,oondents indicated that taking courses trelped

to prepare them for their eventual release from prison.

Another major advantage in taking ttrese courses was

perceived to be the strengthening of the prisoner's self-

concept. Curry states ttrat prisoners v/ere motivated to

enrorr in courses because of a high degree of interlectual

curiosity, as well as a desire to gain insight into
themselves as persons. Anottrer significant finding was that

64,o2 of the respondents had positive plans for the future.
Obtaining a job (18.0eó ) and continuing their education
(I9.0?) upon release were the most commonly cited goals.
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!'Ihile the results of this evaluation are

encouraging, it must again be recognized that there was no

control or comparison group employed in this study. Because

of this it is difficult to say that the findings \¡/ere a

result of the education program or lvhether they were a

result of otìrer extraneous variables or sorne combination of

those variables. In addition, Curry's failure to

investigate the post-rerease behaviour of the respondents

greatly undermines his clairn that "prisoner education

,orovides the inmate with psychorogical preparation for his

return to socíety, ers v¡erl as providing hinr with rnarketable

skills for his employment" (tgl+z97). Lacking data

pertaining to post-release behaviour reduces Curry's

conclusion unfortunatery, to littre more than speculation.

Cohen and Filipczak (L97L) evaluated a prison

education program at the National Training sctrool for Boys.

This project' was designed as a 24 hour-a-day program in

which students were assigned to an educational prograrn

involving both programmed and learning situations. The boys

rvere positivery reinforced for their er-'forts in the course

work through a system of .ooints. Ttrese points could be

exchanged for a wide variety of goods and services within

the institution. Vlhile againr rro control or comparision

group was employed, tkrose involved in the program did seem
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to have real and sígnificant increases in educational

achievement and measurecl r.e. A forrow-up vras carried out

comparing the recidivism of boys released from tire program

with a " similar group" of boys who had remained in the

general population of the institution. These data indicate

that while initiarry the proJect boys had rower recidivism

rates, by the third year af.Ler release these rates had

increased to reacTr the norm. Thus there d.oes not appear to

have been any enduring im,oact as a result of .oarticipation
in this prograrn when measured. in terms of recidivism rates.

Lewis et al. (tgll ) conducted an evaluation of an

experimental educationar program based on ttre humanities at

the State Correctional Institution at Camp HiIl,

Pennsylvania. Prisoners selected to participate in the

Ïrumanities program had somewhat better academic skirls that
the average prisoner. Two matched control_ groups v/ere

employerl for comparision purposes. one group was serected

from the reguì-ar academic program (cro) and the other from

the vocational training program. As well, a 33-month

follow-up v/as conducted and information concerning new

criminal offences, v¡ork experiences and major problems

encountered was gathered.

The pre- to post-test analysis data indicate that
there were more statisticaity signrficant changes found
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among the humanities students, however not all these changes

h/ere in the "positive" direction. According to Lewis et

â1., the most important change was that the humanities

students became more aware of themselves and the rearities

of their environment. The f indings of the follow-u,o did not

indicate any significant differences among the two groups

with regard to recidivism rates, einployment records or major

problems encountered during post-release. It seems

.oertinent to remember when reviewing the results of this

study that all three groups in the study participated in

sorne form of educational program while in prison.

Lewis et aI. conclude that the trumanities program,

Iike other rehabilitative techniques attempted within

prison, \das to some extent frustrated by the overall effect

of t.he prison environment. Their findings indicate that

while prison is a negative experience for virtually aII

,r:risoners, the recidivists found the prison experience

especially negative. Pertraps, they suggest, educational

programs can benefit prisoners by serving to enrich their

lives to some extent while they are in .orison.

Bloomstein (L974) evaluated a college-level

.orogram in a maximum security prison and simirar to Leh/is et

al. concluded the education program had no significant

effect on recidivism. However, Bloomstein's study concruded
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that the college-rever program " . . . improves institutional
climate" and mad.e the students "...more manageable

resídents. . . " (p.75 ) . Thus similar to Lewís et ðI. ,

Bloomstein makes the contention that ttrere are other
potential benefits to prison education programs ,oarticurarry
to prison administrators with regard to the smooth operation

of the institution.

Project Newgate was one of the largest educational
programs ever administered in prison settings, involving
several American prisons símultaneousry. seashore and her

collaborators (L976) in a major study evaluated programs in

five American institutions: the Fe<leral youth center in

Ashland, Kentucky; the Minnesota State Reformatory in St.
cloud, lvlinnesota; the New l4exico state prison in santa F€,

New Mexico; the oregon state correctionar rnstítution in
Salem, Oregoni and the Rockview State Correcti-onal

rnstitution ín Bellefont, Pennsyrvanj-a. These prograrûs \dere

cornpared with non-Newgate programs at the Federal

correctional rnstítution at Lompac, california; the rllinois
state Penitent.i-ary - l4enard Branch; and the Texas Departinent

of Corrections Eastham Unit. Besides tire program

evaluation, a prisoner fortow-up evaruation rvas carried out
in each institution whictr offered the Newgate program. A

random sampre of program participants v/as compared. with a
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control group and a comparision group which were both drawn

from prisoners released from the same instítutíon. The

control groups consisted of inmates who were academically

qualified for the program but did not .oarticipate in it,

while the conparision groups consisted of prisoners of the

general po,oulation who v/ere matched with Newgate

participants on a number of dimensions including â9€, I.e.,

prior education and ti-me served.

To measure the effectiveu.ess of the programs,

Newgate researchers d.everoped a com,oosite measure consisting

of recidivism, success in achieving a stable Iife-style, and

the degree to which Iife goals \¡/ere achieved. It was felt

that such an inC.ex was a better indicator of program

effectiveness than recidivism alone, the most commonry used

indicator, because rehabilitation was viewed as involving a

series of gradual steps away from criminal behaviour.

Ignoring other inrportant elements of post-release adjustment

makes it difficult if not im,oossible for these gradual

changes to be revealed.
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Using this composite index, Seashore et al.

concluded ttrat participation in a program does not affect
post-release behaviour. However, it seems that this index

rnay be masking some of the effects of the programs because

whren each of the components of the index are looked at



indívidually, the results are a bit more positive. The

first component, recidivisin, is equalry distributed among

arl the groups with the exception of the pennsylvania group

who had a higher success rate than any other group. This is
an ímportant finding, which reflects the findings of the

Murphy and vlurphy and the chalfont stuclies ci'Led above,

because this program emphasized transitional and post-

release services more than any of the other Newgate

programs.

The second component of the effectiveness index

v/as achieving a stabre lifestyle. The príncipre factors

which went into this component were emproyment and/or schoor

attendance, drug and/or arcohol problems, and self-re,oorted
crimj-nality. Employment status \^ias one area in which the

Newgate program was clearry successful, with an overall
difference of about 20.oz between trewgate participants and

control and comparision groups. In regard to drug and

alcohol problems, the Nelvgate groupsr particularly in

Pennsyrvania ancl Texas, h¡ere arso rnore successful ttran

cornparison and control grouros. Although there lvere no

consistent differences with regard to self-re.oorted criminal
involvement, once again ttre pennsylvania Newgate

participants had f ar Iower rates than any o-Lher group.
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A breakdown of the third com,oonent, realization of

Iife goals, also indicates masked effects. Although ttre

differences were small, Newgate .oarticipants show somewhat

higher job aspirations and a somewhat higher level of

occupational achievement than comparision and control

groups.

Unfortunately, the Newgate proSect evaluation,

like most other prison education evaluation stud.ies,

suf fered from 'Lhe lack of randornly assigned control groups.

This , of course, vreakens the claims that can be rnade about a

Irrograrn since differences may be explained by ottrer factors

suctr as higher motivtion levels on the parts of those v¡ho

volunteered to take part in the program. This source of

possible bias must be taken into consid.eration in any

assessment of the implications of this major evaluation.

In a Canadian context, Perry (L982) re.oorted on an

evaluation of a university-tevel education prograrn

administered in Matsqui Penitentiary in British Cotumbia

between April and August of L972. The design of this study

was a pre-test, ¡>ost-test experimental design. Prisoner

volunteers v/ere randomly assigned to experimental and
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control groups. The program ínvolved full-time attendance

in a program which offered remedial instruction followed by

university courses in English and History. In addition,



prLsoners were allowed to take addítional self-instructionat
courses in Sociology and psychology.

The program was evaluated in terms of the effects
it had on prisonization, prisoners' social bonds and

recidivism rates. The findings did not indicate the program

affects prisoners' level of prisonization, trowever, the

quality of the indicators used to test the hypothesis was

admitted by the researcher to be questionable. prisoners'

social bonds to conventionar society may have been increased

as a resurt of their participation in the ,orogram, however,

the findings were described as ambiguous and few of the

indicators were found to be statisticarry signifícant. The

findings of this study also indicate that prisoners who

participated in this educationar program trad slightry rower

recidivism rates than prisoners in the control groups.

Another study was carried out by Ayers et aI.
(rggo) of the university eclucation program at t4atsquí and

Kent rnstítutions in eritísh corumbia. This lorograrn

( initiated in L972 at tire British columbia penitentiary)

offers university-Ievel courses in the humanities and the

social sciences. The ex¡>erimentar grou.'r consisted of
prisoners who Ïrad cornpreted at least two courses and two

terms of course work. A matctrecl control group lvas selectecl

frorn a iist of prisoners who had not .oartici¡:ated in the
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education program. t4atctring was in terms of the ty.oe of

release and the closest possible day of release. Both

groups originally consisted of 65 prisoners, however, only

40 of the 65 subjects in the experimental group could be

located f.or follow-up interviewing. The 25 ex-prisoners who

could not be located were compared with those who had been

interviewed in order to control for a non-response bias.

The two groups v/ere quite similar in terms of l¡asic

demographic data.

Both the experiinental and matched groups \úere

compared in terms of basic demographic data, crirninal

activities, crirninal history in the family, and "Basic

Expectancy Score". There were no differences between the

groups on age, Iength of sentence, prior criminal activities

and on tsase Expectancy Scores. The major differences v¡ere

educational attainment prior to incarceration and drug use.

llhile the experimental group had a significantly higher pre-

incarceratíon grade level than tl're matched group, it also

contained significantly more drug addicts. The researchers

suggest that the advantage a higher educational attainment

gives the experimental group is outweighed by Lhe

disadvantages of having more drug addicts.
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The findings of this three-year follow-u.o study

found a recidivism rate of 15U for particil:ants of tÌre



education program compared to 50U for the control group.

This study also provided evid.ence that attitude change,

cognitive development, improved employment opportunities and

changed tife goars all pray a rore in faciritating avoidance

with the raw. Ayers et ar. conclud.e that the effects of the
program on prisoner-students are significant and tong term.

Duguid (f987) reports the B.C. prison education
program continues to develop and is currently in its
fifteenth year of operation. He reports that since the
inception of the program over twenty men have compreted B.A.

degrees in B.c. prisons, and an equar number have completed

B.A. degreees on campus after release. He estimates that
hundreds more have used their university .orison education
experience in achieving other educational goals, in

enhancing their emplolnnent opportunities, and in enriching
theír personal lives.

rn surnnary, it wourd seem research in the area of
prison education for t}.e most part, has provided only
tentative if not contradictory conclusions. Many of the

evaluative studies carried out have suffered from

methodorogical flaws which rend.er their findings eittrer
questì-onable and difficult to inter.oret or at best
inconclusive and open to s¡>eculation. Nevertheress, some of
ihese findings--,oerhaps most notabry the university of
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Victoria study (Ayers e¿. al.,I9BC)--suggest that some

prison education programs have produced encouraging results

and as such support the contention there is a need. for rnore

rigorous research and development of prison education

programs.
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4.L
The approach to this research project Ìras been

guided by the principles of qualitative methodotogy. This
approach, accorcli-ng to Bogdan and Tayror (r975), "directs
itself at settings and the individuals in those settings
horisticarly; that is, the subject of tÌìe study, lce it an
organization or an individuar, is not reduced to an isorated
variable or to an hypothesis, but it is viewed instead as
part of a whole" (p.4). Thus this ap.oroach can be seen as
seeking to gain an understanding of human behaviour more
from the indivj-dua| s own frame of reference and the meanj-ng
events have for him in his daily life.

This approach is as NaLanson (f gOg) has stated ',a
way of looking at sociar phenomena wtrich takes into primary
account the intentional structure of human corrsciousness,
and wtrj-ch accordingly praces major emphasis on the meaning
social acts have for the actors who perform t}. em and who
Iive in a reality buitt out of their subjective
interpretation" (p.273). This approach has been variousry
termed an Interpretj-ve or Verstehen approach, a

Phenomenorogical approach and an Experientiar Empiricism
approach, to name a few. such an approach, which is werl
established, comes out of a long tradition and includes such
giants as Husserr, weber, schutz, sartre, Merleau-ponty, and.
Mead. More recent followers of this tradition inclucle
Blumer, Berger, Garfinkel, Douglas, Cicourel, Goffman,
Scheff, Szasz and Laing (Gaucher,L973) .

Philosophical Orientation

Chapter 4

Methodology
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Natanson (f g0g) .uoints out that the term
"subjective" which has been utíIized in connection with
this approach, im,olies a kinO of personal, private
introspection which distorts and misleads. Thus he
chooses, âs a ti-tle, phenomenology, to include "all
positions that stress the primacy of consciousness and
subjective rneaning in the interpretation process"
(p.273). The concertl is with describing the essence of
phenomena and examining the interrelationships found
therein.

The phenomenologist views human behaviour-
what ,oeople say and do--as basically a product of how
people interpret their worlcl. The goal of the
phenomenologist is to capture this process of
inter,oretation (Bogdan and Taylor,L975). In order to
understand the meanings of a person's betraviour the
phenomenologist seeks to see things from tirat person's
own point of view.

Researchers who seek to understand human

behaviour from this pers,oeciive employ most frequently
such methods as participant observation, in-depth open-
ended interviews and personal docurnents. Ttrese
procedures aII seek to produce descri,otive data:
people's own written or spoken words and observable
behaviour (eogdan and Taylor,L975) .
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4.2 Rationale

This
necessity to,
correctness or

writer does not wish to, nor see any
enter into the debate concernin<t the
scientific superiority of qualitative



vs. quanitative research methodologies but rather to
indicate merely ttre reasons why a qualitative approach
lvas felt to be most appropriate for this specific
research project.

In reviewing the research findings pertaining
to the "success" of ,orison education programs and their
ì-mpact upon the lives of the ,oarticipants it became
crear that recidivism, with a few noteabre exceptions,
was the measure most commonly used to assess the
effectiveness of tlrese programs and the experiences of
those involved. Hov/ever, it was notecl that tnore
recently researchers have concruded that recidivisrn is
(Gendreau and Leipeiger, LgTB) "...one of the least
understood and elusive measures employed in criminal
justice research" (p.3 ) . Indeed, reincarceration rnay
not even be a good indicator of reinvolvement in crime
or anyttring other than that the individual had been
reincarcerated. other researchers, most noteably Maltz
and McCleary (L977 ) , and Seashore, Haberfield, Irwin
and Baker (L976), have specifically called into
question the internal and external validity of using
recidivism as a measure of the impact of an educat.ional
experience on the recipients.

At tìre same time, it is not difficult to
comprehend the rationale of those researchers in the
field of "corrections" wtro have tended to focus on
recidivistn as a measure of the effectiveness of
institutional programming. The business of
"corrections" is among other things mandated to, in one
way or another, influence the behaviour of their
clients in such a way that they do not return to
,orison. As Parlett ( in Ayers, l9B0 ) stated ,'It
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is. . . insufficíent to show paper and pencil growth;
freedom from crime and non-return to prison must also
be shown" (p.50). Another rationale for focussing on
recidivism rates could be a need to market or justify
specific programs to funders.

In the context of the current study which
seeks to understand what, if ð.rr!r im¡:act significant
involvement with higher education has trad on the lives
of people who have experi-enced significant periocls of
incarceration--it is tlre position of this writer that
any research method which focuses on any set of narrow
variables is inadequate to gain such an understanding.
As Rist (L977 ) contends:

Focussing on a narrov¡ set of variables
necessarily sets up a filtering screen
between the researcher and the phenomenon he
is atternpting to compreÌrend. Such barriers,
from the vantage point of those employing
holistic analysis, inhibit and ttrwart the
observor from an understanding of wtrat is
unique as well as wtrat is generalizable from
the data, and from perceiving the processes
involved in contrast to simply the outcornes
(p.47).
The need for a more contextual or qualitative

model of research has been recognized in the field of
education program evaluation. The appropriateness of a

quantitative ap,oroach when dealing wittr educational
experiences has been seriously questioned. patton
(L975) .ooints out' t'hat:

Trea'Lments in educational research are
usually some type of nev¡ hardware, or
specific curriculum innovation, variation in
class size, or some specific type of teaching
style. One of the main problems in
experimental educalional research is clear
specification of what the treatment actually
is, which infers controlling aII other
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possible causal variables and the
correspondi-ng problem of multipte treatment
interference and interactive effects. It is
the constraints ,oosed by controlling the
specific treatment under study that
necessitates simplifying and breaking down
the totality of reality into small component
parts. A Great deal of scientific enter,orise
revoì-ves around this t\rrocess of simplifying
the com.olexity of reatity (p.29).

In the context of this study's research

objective which is to gain the parti-cipant's subjective

understanding, a fragmentation style of evaluation is
not seen as being appropriate. Educational experience

and its impact on one's life is viewed as being of a

highly personal and interactive nature. perry (L}BZ),

seemingly aware of these interactive dynamics,

concluded her research of a prison education program

with the statement:

"l-urther research should be concerned with
measuring the "success" of programs in a
variety of ways , taking into consideration
that rehabilitation may be evident for
different inmates in different ways, and that
it is a mat.ter of degree as opposed t.o ai"t
either-or phenomenon" (p.I2a) .

It would seem there has been a tendency in

the social sciences to view certaín groups of people in
dist.inct categories and consequently to clevalue their
perspectives. Prisoners for example, have l¡een viewed

as sorrehow different from aII other people; their
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behaviour Ïras been explained by a variety of special

theories. Many have been reructant to become involvecl

with those r,vho are different or to listen to what they

have to say. Bogdan and Taylor (L975) cite a poignant

incident whích illustrates this point:

"...whiIe (two researchers) were collecting
material for their photographic essay...which
de,oicts the atrocious conditions i_n state
mental institutlons for the "mentally
retarded" with pictures secretly taken by
(ttre researchers). On one particular
occasion, a resident at one of the
institutions discovered (ttre researcher, s)
camera which was secured to his belt and
hidden from view by his sports jacket. The
resident immedíately reported what he had
seen to an administrator whose attention (ttre
other researcher) had monopolized until that
point. The administrator laughed and casually
dismissed the re.oort with the remark:"Boy,
these retardates can really have an
imagination" (p.B).

It is the position of this writer, in the
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context of this study, that it is crucial to elicit the

views, experiences and subjective unclerstanding of the

participants involved. There are many elements and

forces that are of greater im,oortance in post-rclrison

adjustrnent than, for example, recidivism when

considering the impact of an educatlonal program.

Educational experience is typically of a

personal and interactive nature--,oarticularly when it

concerns one's perceptions of the world and one's role



in that world--thus a qualitative research method which

is intensive and sensitive to important vari.abres,

processes and interactions fro¡n t.he vj_ew of the

participant is crucial. The approach chosen, therefore
is phenotnenological, tetting the subject's responses

speak for themselves.

Arthough the phenomenorogicat ap.oroach ctrosen

for this study einphasizes the subjective understanding

of t'he participants as the primary source of data, the
researcher acknowledges his responsibility to examine

and analyze the subject's responses. Analysis of the
data is therefore acknowl-edged as an important means to
gain the understandJ-ng which this research seeks.

4.3 Data Gathering
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Consistent wj-th the intent of this study to
discover the subjective und.erstanding of the influence
or impact that higher education has had on the rives of
the participants an open-ended interview format was

developed to guide the indepth interviews.



4.3.L. Interview Guide and Rationale

Part I

out and complete the ^oicture/profile of the subject.

O. a) Age?

b) Criminal Record (extent and nature)?

c) Any addictions?

d ) Fami-ly HÍstory?

e) Ethnic Infruences?

Basic Demographic/Sociological Data: to flesh

Part II Perceptions of Attitudinat Change in two

basic areas: social and personal. This is an important
area in terms of attempting to gain an understanding of

how the subject has develo.oed in terms of his/her

stance or approach to the world around them. The

social aspect of the world refers to ttre general issue

of the person's relation to authority (law, politics,

power). Persons wtro have been in conflict with the law

(imprisoned) are rikely to have significant perceptions

vis-a-vis authority and power relations. Thus it was

deemed important to explore and attempt to gain an

understanding of the subject's perceptions/attitudes in

this area.
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O. Can you explain how your involvement with

higher education has had an impact ( if it

has) on your perceptions of the following:
a) politics?

b) Power relationships in society?

c) Criminal justice system/criminal

behaviour?

d) Human nature?

The area of perceptions of change/development in
personal relationships is important because it is
rerated to such things as self-esteem, communication

skíllsr gêneral tolerance and understanding of others--
aII things which higher education may tend to
influence.
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e) Marital or relationship with the opposite

sex?

f) Household management/perception of roles?
g) Family relationships?

h) Friendship?

g) Religion?



Part III Achieving stability and realizing 1ífe goals

is an important focal area for ttrese case studies

because it is was deemed cruci-al to obtain an

understanding of the subject's development vis-a-vis

aspirations and a sense of actual progress/achievement

in this regard. This area can be explored by

questions regarding: employment (tristory/goals) and

education (history / goal-s/achievement) .

o. a) Vlhat jobs did you have prior to going to
jail?

b)

c)
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llhat jobs have you had since?

Are you satisfied with your job at this

time? Aspi-ratlons/goals?

d) tr'lhat education level did you have prior to

going to prison?

e) hlhat was your educational involvement in
prison? lVhere?

f ) l{hat has your j-nvolvement/achievement been

si-nce release?

9) Any plans to go further? !fhy?



4.3.2

The basic criteria for selection of the

participants in this study is that a) they all will
have had significant experience as prisoners (a minimum

of three prison sentences) b) they all wilt have

participated in prison education programs c) they alr
will have attended university on the street d) they all
must have completed at least ten university courses.

The total number of participants in this
study is five. This number was deemed suitabl_e in
consj-deration of the objectives of this study to gain

the indepth subjective und.erstanding of the contextual
aspects of the subject's lives and any impact

university education míght have had on their lives.

Criteria and Number of Participants
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4.3.3 Interview Process

The interview phase of the research process

hlas carried out over a four month period. The first
interview was conducted in a hoter room in Edmonton

where the subject was attending a conference. The next

three interviews were conducted in my office at the

John Hovrard society in ilinnipeg. The f inal j-nterview



\À¡as conducted in Stony Mountain penitentiary north of

Vlinnipeg.

Prior to each interview the nature and

tourpose of the interview h/as explained to the
partici.oants. A consent form assuring confidentiality
and anonymity v/as signed by alI partícipants (Appendix

A). For the interview which was conducted in Stony

Mountain a different consent form was obtained from ttre
subject pertai-ning to his incarcerated status (Appendix

B). An additional consent form was obtained from the

Penitentiary giving me permj-ssion to interview the

incarcerated subject (Appendix C) .

The average interview was three and a half
hours in duration. AII interviews were taped with the

permission of the .oarticipants. The approach to the

intervieh/s vras basically unstructured (occasionally

guided by the interview guide) and open-ended with no

time timit. An effort was made to make the subjects
feel as comfortable as possible and they \¡/ere

encouraged to do the talking with a minimum of comment

from the i-nterviewer.
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In this chapter the context of the interviews will

be highlighted with the aim of providing the reader with an

understanding and appreciation of the lives of the

interviewees and their tife circumstances. The major

1:ortion of the interview transcript.s is included in the

appendices.

Chapter 5

The Interview Subjects

Cr3

This subject i-s 4L years old., obtained his ph.d.

in sociolology ín f9B1 and is currently a,orofessor at a

canadian university. His cri¡ninar record includes three
prison sentences: one year (ttreft); two years (tfreft) and

ten years (armed robbery). I{e was paroled from prince

Albert Penitentiary in L97L after serving 40 months of his

ten-year sentence. He compreted five university courses by

correspondence in the penitentiary. Although he was

convicted of assault ( reduced from assault causing boclity

harm) four years after being paroled he has not been

reincarcerated.

Interview One: Ph. d. Sub-iect



I first met this subject in L974 at a university

where he had just completed his Masters degree. lVe have

maintained contact since that time and Ïre agreed to be

interviewed in Bdmonton, on lvlarch 2L,LgB7, where we were

both attending the same conference. The interview took

,olace in the hotel room v¡trere he was staying during the

Edmonton Conference.

This subject has now spent approxirnately l6 years

in universíty as both a student and as a professor. i{e

admitted he found some of my questions difficult to answer

due to the considerabre tength of time he has spent in the

university environment and the fact that the last several
years of his experience krave been in the role of a teactrer

rather than a student.

He states that he came from a "typical French-

canadian working crass family" in which education was always

seen as a way out and there was arways a lot of stock ¡)ut in

education. He has a brother that has also achieved a

doctorate but doesn't rearry see that as a major factor in

explaining his own reasons for pursuing eclucation. rn fact,
he feers that his brother's achievements ancl his family's
emphasis on education actually stopped him from initiatly
pursuing education because Ìre was expected to follow in his
brother' s footste.os .
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This subject, however, did complete his high

school education prior to entering prison and states that he

was "always an honours student". He states [hat he didn,t
realry have any particurar goals or sense of purpose wtren he

started to take university courses during his thir<i prison

sentence:

I started taking university courses in part for
something to do. . . to keep rne alive. . . not so much
that but rather something to do. But also just
that I always found books interesting that's
it...and it was a bit. of a challenge. I wondered
if I could do it. And of course, I could.

Once he became involved in university

educa'Lion hov/ever, he states he "h/as rearly alosorbed by the

ínterlectual pursuit. " He found several benefits in reaving

t.he penitentiary on parole and going directly to a

university campus as part of his release plan. The

university environment for him was a sup,oortive and.

"nurturirìg" environment that gave him "space" and afforded

him a com.oletefy different Iife circumstance and the

opportunity to come to terms with the world as a "square-

john".

This subject s'Lated that a "major ingreclient', in

expraining his post-release success and .oersonar development

was his owr¡ politicization and the rechannelling of his

rebellion. Involvement with universit¡r education,

particularly sociology and poritícal science, arlowed him to
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gain a broader understanding of the rebellion he berieves he

$/as imprisoned for and place it in a broader context:

That's what I found gave me the context in which
to place my own life so I understood...I found
some good radical left criminologists who were
abre to take my oh/n sense of critique of the worrd
around me and give it form. Strange things Lhat
r'd experienced but just courdn't put togãttrer and
through interaction wj_th them I was able to put
them together in a theoretical framework and
organize them. They took those bits and pieces
that were experientiarry mine and related them and
showed me how they related to each ot]ìer. So it
was a real broadening of my consciousness.

This subject does not feel that his view of the

worl-d has really been ctranged in any fundamental way. what

is different is that hj-s "understanding is much broader." He

scoffs at the concept of moral re-ed.ucation and the

suggestion that he was incarcerated for doing anything that
h/as morally wrong:
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r've never been ashamed of anythi-ng r've d.one time
for. I never robbed any little old ladies. I
don't feel morally wrong about robbing banks...Ijust robbed the rich...banks have been robbing us
for years...they got wealthy by robbing us. So I
still don't think I did anything morally wrong.

Similarly he rejects the notion of rehabilitation

and the suggestion that Ïre may be considered as someone who

has been rehabi-litated. He states:

I wasn't retrabilitated. I'm stitl not. I still
think the way I always thought in many really
basic ways. . . I thought. it was shit then and I
still think it's shit. you know, after 16 years
university. But now I simply know I was



right...now I'm saying the same thing but now I
have a level of legitimacy and a broader
understanding. You know, I dislike this society
and the more I studied it the more I understood
lvhy.

This subject agrees that his academic achievements

and current life circumstances are somewhat atypicat when

compared to other persons wtro have been incarcerated and

involved themselves with university courses. tsut he

maíntains that Ïris "example proves the point" and that if

the,oeople who defined him as "incorrigilcre" when he was in
prison knew how he still thinks they rvould say he remained

incorrigii¡Ie.
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This subject is 36 years old, completed his B.A.

degree in Stony Mountain Penitentiary in Lg79 and an M.A.

(Pyschology) degree at the University of California at

Berl<ley, in California, in I984. His criminal record

includes five prison sentences, all for drug-related

offences: lB months; two years; six and a half years; five
years and eight years. He describes trimself as a junkie and

states he first used heroin when tre was L2 years old and has

continued to use various narcotics off and on since that
ti-me.

Interview Two: t4.l\. Subject



This subject was released from Stony Mountain

Penj-tentiary in t9B0 but was sentenced to eight years ín

December 1946 after being out for almost seven years. I

first became aware of this subject and his educational

background ttrrough the media coverage of his recenL arrest

and subsequent sentencing. I had initially discounted him

as a potential sub3ect for this study due to his

incarcerated status. Ilowever, when the criteria for

selection of potential subjects was refined and a de-

emphasis placed on recidivism as an indicator he was

included. He is currently incarcerated in Stony Mountain

and wtren the intent of the proposed interview was explained

to him he was quite open and agreeable to an interview. The

interview took place in an office in the Case Management

De.oartment in Stony Mountain Penitentiary on June L9, f 987.

This subject related that he comes from a French-

Canadian family including three brot.hers and one sister. He

is the only family member that has been in conflict with the

law and the only one that has attended university. He states

he began taking university courses in Stony l,lountain in L972

during tris second prison sentence. He states Ìre enrolled

for "something different to do" and to keep his "brain
mentally going" and as an alternative to pushing a broom or

_1-i.^- 
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This subject stated he had com,oleted high school

]¡efore coming to prison. He states he has arways enjoyed

reading and strives to l<ee-o mentarly active during his

.ueriods of incarceration and has studied such things as

yoga, TM and biofeedback. He reft high school at age L7 and

joined the navy shortty after. He has traverled around the
world and lived in Austraria, Engran<l and californía at
different times of his rife. The reason for his several
prison sentences aropears to stern from his use of drugs:

All my offences v/ere either theft to get money for
drugs or fraud to get money for drugs or selling
drugs to get more money for drugs.

Ile was released from Stony Mountain in I9B0 and

states he went down to california in rg8r basicarty to get
ah¡ay from the "heat. . . Bvery bank that got robbed they \Àrere

coming to see me." He states he attended Berkrey because it
\¡/as suggested to him by friends and was a good way to
maintain a row profile. He states he supported himserf by

selring "dope" on campus and continued to use narcotics
during this .oeriod. Mixing with people on carnpus v/as not a

problem:

...there were classes involved. I just had so
many hours a week of courses. But I've never had
a problem getting along with people. I guess that.
comes from being a junkie, mani-purator ancl con-man
since the time I was LZ. I have no ¡¡roblem
talking to people. I'm great at avoiding my past.
I enjoy people. I enjoyed university. So tfrãt
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shortry after returning to canada in r9B4 he was

arrested for theft of a rarge amount of drugs from a medicar

centre. Prior to being sentenced for this charge and at Lhe

suggestion of his lawyer he went to X-Katay--a drug

rehabiritation center--and. seriousry addressed his drug

problem for the first time in his life:

I had a pretty hard look at myself at X-KaIay...I
wasn't ready to face up to a lot of what was
happening in my life to that point. And people
there weren't reticent at aII about pointing it
out to me. And I was in a position for the first
time in my life that I had to listen. I had to
Iisten. . . I had to bite my tongue. The group
sessions there are brutal...there,s no finesse, rto
polish. It's straight out of the Inquisition.

He received a favourable report from X-KaIay and

v¡as given a suspended sentence with the stiputation that he

remain at X-Kalay for a year or until they gave him

permission to reave. After seven months he was hired as a

counsellor at X-Kalay and worked with young people for
almost two years. This provecl to be a good working

environment and something he always wanted to do:

I had the opportunity of working with kids. The
money lvas incidental. Here they v/ere paying me to
do something I wanted to do.It kept me vãry
Þu=y...wtrich was a good thing for me at the time
because it kept my mind off drugs and. it kept me
isolated from a lot of contacts. I didn't trave any
friends or any acquaintances, I should say that
weren't either hypes, prostítutes or thieves or a
comblnations of aIl those.

v/as no problem.
factor

I don't see it as an intimidating
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However, he h¡as forced to leave X-Kalay due to

allegations regarding professionar impropriety invorvi-ng a

female client. At this time the subject stated he

simultaneously

his life which

behaviour" and

reasons for this sequence of events was the absence of a

support system after reaving x-Kalay, difficulty in securi_ng

employment because of his criminal record, the terminal
irrness of his father (cancer) and son's leukemia and death

in addition to the precarious situations of Ìris brother and

sister çvho Ìrad both been diagnosed as having tumors.

This suìoject appears to accept responsibility for
not having a su.oport system in place and his res¡oonse to
these very stressfur rife-events. He maintains that he does

encountered several stressful situations in
culminated in him "reverting back to former

his current incarceration. He feels the

7L

not have a chemicar dependency problem and that such a

collision of circumstances could never happen again:

People here tell me that I have a chemical
dependency problem. I maintain that I don't
because the set of circumstances that happened in
that strort period of time are not replicable. I'm
never going to get into another situation where
I'm going to lose a father, Iose a son and alt of
these other things...it's just not going to
happen ever again. If I was clean for two and a
half years after being wired for twenty-t\úo years
what's to stop me from being clean again? If I
was to leave Ïrere today and go work with kids I
wouldn't be in any worse situation than I am no\d.
But they don't see it that way. lrfhich is
unfortunate.



This subject is a 43 year old woman of Native

ancestry. She began taking up-grading courses in the prison

For l{omen in i{ingston six years ago and has just

successfurly compreted the third year of a B.s.I{. degree in

an affirmative action program at the university of Manitoba.

This subject has served several short sentences for alcotrol-

related offences in addition to three longer sentences: rB

rnonths ( assautt) ; 3 months ( assault) and 30 months

(mansraughter). she was released on mand.atory supervision
from the Prison For l{omen in r9B3 and }ras trad no furt}rer
contact with the law.

Ir:terview Three : B. S .lÍ. Student
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This subject's name was suggested to me by several
people who r,vere aware of the nature of this current study.
r first met this person at a christmas party at bhe Jotrn

Howard society. vfhen approached about an intervi-ew she was

very agreeable and was not hesitant about tatking openly

al¡out her life experiences. The intervíew took ;orace in my

office at the John Howard Society in llinnipeg on May

L4,i997.



This subject rerated that she grew up on a reserve
in western lulanitoba but was sent away at an early age to
attend the Portage la prairie Residential school. she

states that she "had terribre experiences with the
principal" there, ran av/ay frequentry and eventuarry quiL in
grade 8. A problem with alcohor develo-oed in her earry
teens and she was always being .oicked up for being drunk.

she states that as soon as she was old enough to go to jair

she began getting short sentences for being drunk and not
being abre to pay tlre fine. she had a baby when she was L4

whj-ch was "taken a\n/ay" and another when she was lg--this boy

still lives r,vith her today. Her problem with alcohol was

frequently accomritanied by violence :

I had a lot of trouble with alcohol and as tirne
went on I became more violent...lashing out at
people. Not only when I was drinking. I was a
single parent and a lot of tímes I got clrunk and
it seems r was more violent and didn't care about
the consequences. r got charged for assault whenI was about 23 and got IB months. It was
considered a very serious assault.
This subject's problem with alcohol appears to

have developed into a primary problem which contributed in
an on-going way to the commission of her offences. she

relates thaL she Ïrad been in treatment programs " four or
five times", attended A.A. but courd not maintain sobriety.
During her last sentence, she states that she tried to
determine what the source of her ;oroblem was:
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I guess I was tired of the tife I had been
leading...that's what I said when I got to
Kingston and I looked at the blue and green
walls...the fans v/ere running on the ceiting and I
thought ya, I always wanted to avoid this place
but I'm here now but it'Il be the last time. It.
was such a cold feeling. I'm finished with this
Iife. I have to do something and the problem is
my drinking and a lot of other problems I had
before rike rape and incest...r'd never deart with
those...I had started to questíon myself how come
I could never sLay sober. . .trow come I 'm always
going back? I thought back to when I was a kíd
and thought about the incest and wondered if
anything catne from there.

This subject rel-ates that when she was released

she voluntarily resided in a half-way house in l"Iinnipeg and

sought out the support and professional help she needecl to

dear wi-th her probrems . lfith the help of several peopre,

she determíned that the source of many of her probrems

stemmed f rom the sexual abuse she had ex.oerienced:

I continued to go to Klinic for help. I used to
cry my head off. I relieved a lot of those things
tirat happened to me when I was a kid. I used to
remember the feelings . . .the touching. . . t.he words
that v/ere said which broke my trust completely
with everything...and everybody from that poiãt.

while she was attending Klinic for trrerapy, this
subject rerates that she was simurtaneousry working on other
arÈas of krer rife by attending A.A. and continuing with her

education. she had u.ogracled her academic standing in
Kingston to grade tl and followed through with more

u,ugraciing on ttre street prior to being accepted into ai.Ì
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affirmative action Il.S.!f . program at the University of

l"lanitoba three years ago.

Residentiar school led this subject to feel that she "courd

never ask for herp..." because she "was considered stu.oid".
However, when she went back to education in prison and later
on the street she found she courd handle the work and this
boosted her confidence and broadened her outlook;

Early experj-ences at the portage la prairie

. . . it was such a difference now that I had been
going to school I watched the news on TV. It
wasn't the same an¡rmore. I could understand
better wkrat they \^rere saying. Just that
i9g"...imagine me I could learn these things. Ithink that's what kept me going...that I cõuld do
it...I was really proud of it.

This subject states that she feels she has "grown

so much through education" and through dearing with her

probrems that she could never reLurn to the kind of rife stre

once led:
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AII these things that have happened. My l_ife has
changed so much that I feel like it's somebody
else it happened to...tike it,s a totally
different person that lived that tife. I don't
feel I could ever go bacl< to that life I had.
I 'm almost .oositive it wilf never happen
again...I could.n't go back to that kind of life
or put myself in a situation like that.



This subject i_s 30 years old and completed his
B.A. by correspondence in May, 1986 in prince Arbert
Penitentiary. He was transferred to adult court and

sentenced to five years when he was L7 years ord for a rape

he committed when he was 16. He has been in prison for most

of his life since that time. This subject has been

sentenced to ttrree prison terms: fi-ve years (rape); six
years (rape) and two years (assaurt causing bodiry harm).

He was released from stony Moun'tain penitentiary after
expiry of his sentence in February L987.

This subject was suggested to me by Ed Anderson

at the university of tvtanitoba. Mr. Anderson had been in
recent contact with this person and had known him previously
as a result of his positi-on in the continuing Education

Department and that department's involvement in the
university program at stony Mountain penitentiary. Mr.

Anderson first contacted this subject about an interview and

with the consent of the subject passed his name and phone

number on to me. The interview took prace in my office at
the John Howard society in winnipeg on June 2, rg}7.

Prior to this subject's last release from Stony

Mountain in February, L7BT he had been glven a detention

Interview Four: B.A. Subject
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hearing under the provisions of Birr c-67. At that time the

decision was made to "gate" hím or not allow him to serve

the remaining one-third of his sentence on the street
J¡ecause of the nature of his previous offences and his
likeriness to re-offend. This decision was of rittle
consequence to the subject however, because he relates that
he had already decided to refuse mand.atory supervision:

I waved everything an)nvay. ..parole. . .passes. I
was tirecl of the whole thing...reporting to this
person reporting to that person. There was
actually no reason to...they v/ere of no
importance to me. They never helped me find ajob. They never helped me with my education.
They never Ìrerped me find an apartrnent or setting
up something for me to do in the evening. I hadno idea of what to do in the evening...eut I
guess I was just tired of all this answering to
people. I've done it for a lot of years.

This subject relates that .orior to his first
offence at age 16 he had never been in any kind of serious
trouble before. He states that at the time of this first
offence he had been "sniffíng" contact cement on a regurar
basis and had been having hallucinations. He related that
he used to "drink pretty treavy" duri-ng the other times he

\ras out and that he had been drinking on the other two

occasions that had resulted in prison sentences. He states

that he still drinks now "but mostly on the weekend." because

his job means Loo rnuch +-o hj-m. He is currentLir emploired in
a lumber yard as a fork-lift operator.
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This subject states he entered prison with a

grade nine standing but during his first sentence Ïre worked

in the rnachine shop and took related training courses such

as drafti.g, blueprint reading and math. lfhen he was

released. he worked in a machine shop ,,doing welding and

stuff like that" untir he was arrested after being out " six
or eight months".

It was during his second sentence that he

enrorled in the university program at stony trlountain. He

states he enrorred because his best friend at that time was

enrolled in the university prograrn and because he had been

influenced by a former girrfriend who was been taking
psychiatric nursing courses at the tj-me. He continued with
Ìris education because he wanted "to see if it would

accomplish anything. . . irnprove things .',
He slates that "pret.ty well my wtrole program was

at stony Mountain with the professors there" and that the
onry course he ever faired was during the one on-canpus term

he took in L9B2 at the university of ivianítoba. He feers tris
lack of academic success at that time was attributable to
the fact that he "wasn't really out that long,'and. was

experiencing difficulty adjusting.
This subject's einployment history on the street

is minimai due to his lenghty periods of incarceration.
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However, Ïre worked at various jobs ín prison and takes pride
in his level of responsibility on those jobs;

I guess most of my actual work history has been
in jail. pretty weJ_l..the three jails I've been
in I've trad. top jobs. Some guys might have been
in jail a year or two and every two or three
months they are working at a different job.
Myself I've never been l_ike that. I've always
looked for something I wanted to do and I've
stayed with it...r went to work in the steer shed
and a few months later I was the top guy there.
ï was taking care of everything...arr the feeding
and all the medications and everything. . . in the
finance department what I was putting on the
slips was what the girls were putting in tÌre
computer...we were paying bills for S400,000. a
month sometimes.

while this subject credits his invor_vement with
education for his personal development in the way of writing
and communication skills, íncreased. confj-dence and a broader

understanding of the world around trim, he re¡reatedly
expressed frustration throughout the interview at the rack
of results it has produced in the the way of employment on

the street:
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AII the courses I've taken for the C.M.A.
(Certified l4anagement Accountant) at p.A. . . .a
commercial law course and first-year accounting
and cleri-cal courses and all the courses for my
B.A....it seems tike what f've taken already
hasn't produced anything...One of the big tñings
is that people say the kinds of things you did in
the institutuion weren't at the same level as on
the street. I don't buy that at all. One place
I applied and I told them. . . I was working witfr
government employees. . . so you can imagine Ïrow
much work I was doing. I applied to quite a fewplaces. I had my resume att typed up. I mailed



quite a few out and I delivered quite a few. The
biggest thing was people saying about the
comparison of jobs I had inside compared to out
here. I think that,s a crock. I think the real
thing is being an ex-inmate. Like lvlanpower
saying you have to build up credibility. Þlkrat
about all the money I was paying out in p.A.?
Here I was in charge of the steer shed too...not
so much all that money worth of beef but ttre
caring for of these animals...with alr these jobs
the handling of responsibility \4/as important.
Arl these courses r took...there's not pires of
people that do these things in jaif. It hasn,tgiven me any recognition out heie. It,s a1t lead
so far to nothing. . . I come out on the street and
nothing. . .

This subject is expecti-ng to be raid off from his
Iumber-yard job in the fall and to be collecting
unemplo¡rment insurance. He states he prans to consider his
options at that time. His brother is a rong-distance truck
driver and possibry he wirr consider something like that.

!'tith regard to his past. record and the fact he

hasn't stayed on the street very long between offences and

\^¡as "gated" prior to his last rerease, Ïre hopes his last
sentence was the end of it:
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Well I hope it is. I can't necessarily say for
sure but I just figure to keep on going the way
I'm going and hope to start gètting so*" breaks
down the road somewhere. Unl-ess you get that
break. . .



This subject is 40 years old and has com,oì-eted

ten university courses towards his B.A. degree. He i-s

currentry a student at the university of lJinnipeg. !{ith the
exception of two courses compreted recently on campus at the

university of !üinnipeg his university education was obtained
in various federar correctional insti-tutions. His adurt
criminar record includes convictions for auto theft, break
and enter, robbery, armed robbery and several assault
causing bodily harm offences. He has served l3 prison
sentences, beginning ín Lg62 when he was t5 years old: 6

months; B months; 15 months; B months; lB months; 6 months;

6 months; 6 months,. 27 months; 3 years; two years ¡ 45 months

and four years. He was released on mandatory supervision
from Stony Mountain penitentiary in August, f986.

I have personally known this subject for a number

of months. His name hras suggested to me by several peopre

as a -ootentiar interviewee for this study. lvhen approached

about an interview he was quite agreeable and the interview
took place in my office at the John Howard Society in
ttinnipeg on April L9, L9B7 .

This subject relates that his invorvement v¡ith
uhe courts began when he appeared in juvenile court for

Interview Fíve: B.A. Student
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vandalism and theft at age ten. He was sent to the Manitoba

Home For Boys three years rater for rerati-very minor

offences. rt is his belief that part of the rationale for
sending him away at that time was to get him away from his
father who "they fel-t was an alcoholic.,' Illhile he h¡as at
the Home for a year and a half, he escaped five times and

was released rargely because the staff there fert they
couldn't "handle" him any longer. He was tord at that time
if he got j-n further trouble they wourdn't accept him back

and he would be transferred to adult court.

lúhen he was at the Manitoba Home For Boys he

states that he showed "a faj-r aptitude for rearning,,and. r¡/as

promoted from grade seven to grade nine in a matter of
rnonths. He was tord by the superintendant that he had one

of the highest I.Q.s of the boys there in recent times and.

was urged to continue with his education. He also indicated
that he showed signs at that time of "being a hopeless
alcoholic and drug addict',:

...bombers, seconals, tuinals you could get Lhem
six for a buck in those days. !,te,d usually jump
on a bus, go to l¡iain Street and buy two l¡ucks
wortìr from one of about four pushers we knew.
Six bombers apiece would be pretty Ïreavy. !{e,d
eat them, get back on the Sargent bus and by the
time we got back to my friend,s place we'd be
bombed. A couple of times I o.d.'d...it was a
cheap high...a high right? Alreacly in those daysT was concerned with 'l-rp-! na h'i oh.
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This subject relates that shortty after leaving
the Manitoba Home For Boys he began serving a number of
sentences at Brandon and Headingly. At that time his
offences were "a lot of B. and E. 's and some assault

charges. " He states:

f went through a period there were it seemed rike
I got charged for assault causing bodily harm on
a weekly basis. I'd get drunk, I,d get in a
fight with someone and I'd hurt someone and get
thrown in the Vaughan Street Detention Home.

He related that fighting became an important
el-ement in his life during his earry years and that he

"started to Ì¡ecome famous for it...at least on a loca1

lever" and the more he became aware of that the more he

fought.

rt was during his fifth provincial sentence that
he returned. to schoor to take an up-grading course and agaj-n

"showed that same aptitude for learning. r was always at
the top of the class. " He also relates that he had

developed an interest in literature:

I read constantly. Because of an old con I
met...he introduced me to Bertrand RusseII and
some pretty deep readi_ng. I became interested in
things like plays. Things that I never ever
discussed with anyone. . .but I became interested
in riterature. r just knew that it interested me
so I read and read.
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However, this subject states that he continued to
be in and out of prison for many more years and considered



himself "a professional thief" even though he worked for
severar months at a tíme as a painter or whatever he ,,could.

get." For severar years atl his charges v/ere for property
offences but then his "drinking and drug use becarne realry
bad. . . it was way out of control. "

and rost an eye in a fight which he describes as a " fairly
traumatic experience." He states that this onry "speeded"

him up and he took to "carrying knives and guns.', He

stabbed someone in a fight and was again sentenced to the
penitentiary f.or 45 months.

It was duri_ng this sentence that he started
taking university programs. He states:
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He got in several fights

...aII through those years there'd always been
unj-versity courses offered but I was of the mind
however that I was more inteltigent than anyone
in university...so why bother? But this time I
went in and was determined to work at it...and
managed to get seven courses down at Stony. I
went at it seriously. My o1d aptitude was there.
I certainly debunked the myth that everybody inprison is illiterate and a1l that other stuff and
I was able to prove it. AIt the professors fromthe U. of M. \¡/ere quite taken witñ me...when it
came time for a parole hearing I had professors
sending in letters. The philosophy professor
said I was the equivalent of a graduate
student...I had one guy come right to the
board...Ed Anderson...he was the continuing
education officer for the U. of M. It was
debateable whether they wanted to let me out
because I was still fucking with drugs inside thejoint. I'd been pinched a number of times with
outfits (syringes). It was a divided board.
Hal-f of them didn'+- want ¡ne ou+- because of m1'
infractions of the rules inside the pen but aL
the same time the progress I'd shown in school



Although he was released on day parole to attend
university he states he "coulrl.n't make it on the campus at
the u. of M." He rerates that the night before registration
the thought of "22,eoo students mj-rring around...running,
rushing looking for their lecture halrs" terrified him and

he got drunk and went back to the half-way Ïrouse and "picked
a fight r¡¡ith the whole joint. " He was returned to the
penitentiary:

r came back...v/ent in...had the opportunity to do
more courses. I was so angry at the \¡/ay my lifehad gone. I was so angry ãt-myself...I coúldn't
do it. I dropped out of a couple courses and Ijust gave up.

Vthen he got out he ,,hit the street in a valium
fog" and was picked up five weeks later and sentenced to
four years for armed robbery. Arthough Ìre had won two

writing contests for his poetry and had been published "in a

few poetry journals", Ïre took his "first major unj_versity

English course" by correspondence during this last sentence

and feels it made an impact on his life:

That course gave me the knowledge that I have
contror of my rife. r never knew that. That r'm
the guy who determines how I'm goj_ng to feel
today. I can see that now and f could even seethat then. Br-rf I d-ìdn't feel that then, I knew
it intellectuarry then...that all through theseyears I was the guy that determined if I was

indicated it might be worthwhile for them to let
me out and give me a chance. I made the parole.
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going to go to jail...if I was going to feel
bad...whatever. That course gave me the absorute
understanding that I am in absolute control of my
d"y...it really came about by studying this
character Faust...I garnered more ideas from that
course. Ideas that I wiII probably be using for
the rest of my life I realize noh/. But more than
anything it showed me that I have control over my
own development and over my oh/n ,oersonal life. -

This subject states that he attempted to jump

"ríght back into the criminal rife" when he was rereased on

mandatory supervision last August but rerates that he fert
something had changed:

. . . the difference was that I had developed a
conscience. . . I could no longer step backwards and
say I didn't have a conscience. I couldn't go
backwards and I was very frustrated with my
crlminar life...r couldn't hurt peopre quite the
\úay I had in the past. I ¡ust couldn,t-do it
anymore. I knew I couldn't do it..

He relates that he tried to make a decision to
"to get straight...to be straight" and started to attend
A.A. meetings. He recently successfulry compreted tvro on-

campus courses at the university of l,Iinnipeg and prans to
finish his degree during the next year. He states:

There's one thing about education I've
noticed . . . there' s no going back. you can' t ever
step back and say that you're not aware
anymore...you can't hide behi-nd some sort of
street-corner anger. It doesn't work anymore.
AII of a sudden you are able to see issués you
weren't abre to look at before. you have been
able to step outside yourself for a time.
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6.r

Analysis and Discussion of Findings

Reason For Involvement In Education prograrn

reasons for initialry enrolling in prison education courses:
a) for tJre challenge; b) for something to do; c) for the
stimulation; d) the education program \Â/as more appealing
than other institutionar alternatives and e) the subject was

influenced by friends taking similar courses.

Chapter 6

The subjects in this study gave a variety of
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I started taking universit.y courses in part for
something to do...to keep me alive. But also just
that I always found books interesting and it was a
bit of a challenge. I wondered if I could do it.

(Ph.d. Subjecr)

The reason I jumped in was to keep my brain alive.
Something different to think about. It was just
something different to do. To keep my brain-
mentally going. Instead of working in my cell or
working as a cleaner. . .pushing a broom or making
canvas bags or whatever. . . It gets you away from
jail too...that was my prirnary motivatíon. I'd
get my r¡ose in a book and I 'm not doing time.(u.e. subject)

The girl I had been going out with was taking
nurse training courses and one of the guys I was
hanging around with in Stony was one of the first
guys to ever get a degree inside. I think those



They had a school_ there and I went in there and
looked around and r saw these computers and these
girls were working on them. I just thought I can
do that too. I talked to the principal ãnd hesaid "!,Ihty do you want to go to school?,' I said
"That's a stu.oid. question to ask...I rea1ly don,t
know myself. I just want to be doing something.',

(B.S.vf. srudent)

These findings tend to concur with other researctr
findings which suggest that prisoners enrorl- in educational
programs for various reasons other than mental devel0pment.

However, what seems clear is that once they became invorved
something happened that made them want to continue with
their education.

This developmental sequence of motivation to
continue appears not to be unique to the subjects in this
study but rather has been noted in the literature. Griffin
(L979 ) stares:

one indication that came across very strongry from
staff in the university program v¡as that tlie
motivation for education appeared to change
during the course of the program. At the
beginning, more superficial motivations
predominated, but later in the program a serious
interest in the subject being studied deveroped
(p. r02 ) .

Furtirer, the Review of the university Education
Drn¡r=m 1a¡çç¡^+ -: ^--f õ^---: ^^ -E t. ^^^ \ -L rvì,rqr¡r vv!!çuurvrre! Ðervrue (Jr ud.Iraud \Lyó¿ / concruoec[:

were the two basic
courses.

reasons I started taking
(e.e. Subjecr)
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Des.r:iLe the initial motivation which prompted the
inmate to join the program, it has been suggested
that, èt some point in the process, one becomes
caught up by the quest for knowledge (p.23).

6.2 lvlotivation to Continue With Education

The idea of getting caught up in ',the quest for
knowredge" as a motivation for continuing with education in
prison is parti-ally substantiaterl by the responses of the
subjects in this study.

Education for me was just for the sake of
learni-ng. . .learning different kinds of
things. . .rvhat's a B.A. reatly? . . .I think a B.A.
now quali-fies you to manage a gas station rather
tiran pump gas. . .rvtren I f inished the thing the
dean asked me if I'd tike to go downtow¡r for the
graduation. So I'm thinking no\Âi they,re going to
take me out with two security guards. . .ball and
chain and I'm going to wear my cap and. gown. So
I said "No just superimpose my diploma on a
dartboard of Farrah Fawcett. ', He didn' t like
that. They just put it in the mail to me.

(¡,l.e. subjecr)

Like I was really absorbed by the intellectual
pursuit which I think is very dj-fferent than most.

( Ph . d. subj ect )
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Another explanation for continuing with education

is the unanimous end.orsement by the subjects in this study

that their academic efforts rewarded them in an on-going way

with feeJ-ings of increased confidence, self-esteem, serf-



worth, the satisfaction of accom,olishment and the vague

belief that

outside the

Iife on the

what they were doing was externally validated

prison and might somehow provide a path to a nev/

street.

I said ya, this is something I worked hard
for...seven years...I got myself a B.A. and I did
it aII in jaif. It was something to be proud of.
So that was a bit of a confidence booster for
me...It's a good feeling I have to gi-ve myself a
stroke. (M.A. Subject)

. . . this was a senior level English course and I
ended up with 672 which isn't a great inark but
having never had the benefit or the experience of
such a course before I was extremely proud of
myself. (e.e. student)

I was sure once I started that I wanted to
complete my degree. . . I wanted to see if it woul<l
accomplish anything...if it would get me
anywtrere. . . improve anything. I registered for
five courses that time. I guess I was motivated.
I wanted to push on with something that would
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lead to something better

I got a lot of feelings like...I could do it. Igot some confidence. lflhen I looked at what I'd
typed after...I thought ya, I did ít...Iook at
that. That made me feel really good. I had such
a good feeling that I could accomplish something.
I noticed I was s,oeaking up for myself too...I'd

Ayers (I980) noted similar findings regarding the

di-fference between initiar reasons for enrorling in an

education program and subsequent reasons for continuing:
Most of the men Ïrave reported...that they did not
onrn]'l ini+i=1'lrr +^ ^^+ ^,{'.^-+.i^* 1^,.! ^^'-^L^--J Lv ì,çu qt¡ guuçqulvr¡ vuL Þvl[glt\,rw
became hooked on education as they learned more
and gained confidence or self-esteem (p.60).

never done that before.

( e. a. Subj ect )

(B.S.W. Student)



It seems likely many students on regular campuses

are rev/arded with similar feerings of accomplishment and

satisfaction but such pay-offs in the context of the lives
of prisoner-students appear to be of almost unique

signi ficance :

r think it's true for everyone that gets rocked
into the system and processed by it.- you are
trashed. you have a completely discredited
social identity. So you loose õonfi-dence, you
lose faith in yourserf as a person that can deal
with that society. But one is only a failure in
terms of the system not necessariry in terms ofyourself. But of course it rubs off, it
influences you. So I think taking university
courses in prison can be really beneficial. Itirink it's a real social identity a real
morale. . .confidence booster. . .íf people get the
sense that they can succeed...in a conformist
kind of way in this society. (ph.d. Subject)

The suggestion that .oeople who successfulry engage

a university program in prison are frequently rewarded and

motivated to continue by increasecl feerings of serf-esteem
and serf-worth is sup.oorted by other research. Duguid

(f987) for example states:

...when they do succeed they tend to out-perform
more tradj-tional students. When they do
experience success at university work the sense
of self-esteem or self- worth whi-ch accrues to
them is quite significant (^o.6).
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6.3 Expanded Horizons

The subjects i. this study consistently talked
about how they felt their invorvement with university
education had expanded their horizons and enabled them to
view the world around them through a wider lense. This
enrichment tended to give additionar dimensions to their own

experiences and their perception of the world around them.

They reported the ability to be more circumspect and view
j-ssues from several points of view.

You start learning to look at things from a
di-fferent direction. . .not just educational things
but other things too. Like say a task at work or
something. Like there could be four ottrer hrays
that are easier to do it. One thing I think
education does is it helps you try and look at
those things. I think before I just thought of
one way and j-t was more or Iess straight ahead.(e.a. subjecr)

I see things rì.ov/...not only trow I interpret them
but also trow society has created problems and
people don't know how to coloe with them. That's
how I see problems nor¡/...they,re not isolated
problems, I used to think I was the only one.

(B.S.W. student)

This expansion of one's horizon tended to be

manifested in a more tolerant give and take attitude towards

other people and their opinions:

After studying religions I had a better
understanding. Before studying this I was
intolerant especial-l_¡r if i-u was CaLiioÌic. I was
more tolerant after studying it. It gave me a
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better understanding of what their motivations
were and why they do the things they do.
Education had a large part in giving me a larger
.oicture agaj-n of the overall systemé of rerigions.
The more education you have, the more tolerance
you have as a human being... (iU.a. Subject)

For one thing I could no longer...and I can't...in
my better moments by the way, in my more objective
moments which are my better moments, I can no
longer look at people and say he or she is doing
this because they're no good. Nothing's black õr
white. I began to understand. the hostility of
the native people in prison. I began to
understand my own hostility. (e.a. student)

There's one thing about education that I've
noticed. . . there' s no going back. you can' t hide
behind some sort of street-corner anger. It
doesn't work anymore. AII of a sudden you are
able to see issues you weren't able to look at
before. you Ìrave been able to step outside of
yourself for a time. (8.A. student)
It seemed. to be a recurring perception of the

subjects in this study that their engagement with uni-versity
education alrowed them to view peopre and situations in a

larger context which in turn allowed them to better
understand thei-r own lives and experiences against a broader

frame of reference.
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It allowed me to gain a broader understanding of
\,úhy I was rebelling and so I became quite heavily
involved in a political undersLanding of the
world. Which allowed me to Lake a lot of the
frustrations and anger that I had directed at
individual sit.uations and myself. It allowed me
to place it in a broader context so it made more
sense and that led me away from the kind of
rebellion that I was involved in before to what
was--and I guess you'd have to say--i-s a more
acceptabie iegitimate form of rebellion.

(prr.a. subject)



This broader view of the world and the resultant
abirity to understand. and define one's rerationship to that

world does not mean there was necessarily a kind of
harmonious accomodation between the two.

Sociology, .oolitical science...that's what I found
gave me the context in whictr to ^olace my own life
so I understood. Mind you, I was lucky too. I
found some good radicar reft criminologists wtro
were able to take my whole sense of critique of
the world around me and give it form. Strange
things that I'd experienced but' I just couldn't
put together and through interaction with them I
h/as able to put together in a theoretical
framework and found that through theory I could
organize it. I took those bits and pieces that
were experientially mine and related them. They
showed me how they related to each other. So it
was a real broadening of consciousness. For me
that was really important because I wasn,t about
to stop being a critic. I thought it was shit
then and I still think it's shit. you know,
after 16 years university. But now r simpry know
I was right. I dislike this society anA Lfré more
I studied it the more I understood why.

(Ph.d. subjecr)

The experiences of this subject regarding his
beneficial involvement with "good radical left

criminologists" ar¡d the disci,olines of sociology and

poriticar science in particurar, do not accord with the

formula for suj-table teaching personnel and curriculum of
university prison education suggested by Ayers (I973):

There are a number of problems associated with
teachi-ng a sociology course when the purpose of
the _overall program is to bring out society's
traditional values. In particular, sociolõgy is

+i =l l.r :..a---t .i + f ^^l ^ !^ !1-^s¿grrJ qrrrv! q! oÐ r u IgquÞ \Jllg L(J l-IIe:
tradition that is utter relativistic, there are
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no absolutes. . . Some philosophy courses would be
appropriate but i-n this case it is most important
that the instructor should not be a social
radical. rn this connection it is most important
that instructors wi_th a radical orientati-on not
be used for either university or other programs
whether the subject invotved is English,
Mathematics, poriticar science, Human Relations,
Drawing or Music. In general inmates have led
rerativery unstructured rives and l.tave not been
exposed to society's traditional values. It is
most important then that instructors be in
sympathy with Lhe overall goals of the educational
program, which should be to provide structured.
and integrated courses with a view to developing
the inmate's value system so that he wiII more
easily integrate with society when Ìre returns to
the street. It may be appropriate to use the
Iiterature of dissent or study tactics for
changing society's institutions if one has been
brought up with middle class values, but such an
orientation is compretery inappropriate for the
rehabilitation of inmates (p.55).

The perceptions of the subjects j-n this study
pertaining to the horizon-broadening effects of serious
involvement with university education tend to be generarly

validated by other .oertinent research. The follow-up
evaluation of the university of Victoria program (Ayers et
al.,1980) found similar significant changes in their
students:

There were two types of cogni-tive changes
frequently reported by program students. The
first had to do with the style of perceiving
problems. Students reported that they could. now
consider issues from several points of view
rather than the single, ego-centric point of vielv
of the ,orisoner. The second type of cognitive
change reported r,vas a greater awareness of the
purposes and functions of society, its
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Arthough the perceptions reported rry the former

students of the University of Victoria program and the
perceptions reported by the subjects in this study appear

similar, a question arises concerning the reason for those

changes. The B.c. program researchers (Ayers et ar.,t9B0)
suggest that these changes were brought about by their
prograrn's unique features wtrich has a ,'structural

deveropmental thrust to promote cognitive and moral
deveropment" and is based on the assumption ,'that prisoners
are lacking in cognltive deveroprnent, social skilrs and

morar reasoning abirity and that these factors are related
to facts of their behaviour" (p.i).

But with this theoreticar framework and approach

to education in mind, the question arises about why the
subjects in this current study report similar changes in
perception as a result of involvement with educational
programs in four different prisons or university campuses

thousands of miles av/ay from where the University of
victoria Program appries its unique approach to prison

education? one explanation might be that a broadening of
Ìrorizons can potentiarry occur wherever people seriousry
engage university education. rt may in fact not be related
at arr to the positivistic notion of cognitive ctrange or

institutions and the
society (p.f).

individual's roles in
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moral education. The university of victoria researchers
(Ayers et aI., t9B0 ) seemingly recognize this possibility
wi-th the statement: "but it remains difficult to determine

the exact source of this growth or development" (p.35).

6.4 Moral Development

The concept of moral education has emerged

recently as one of the objectives of prison education
programs (Duguid tg8t and Morin rg8r ) . The theory of the

Matsqui moder--the model foremost in this new thrust--is
inspired by the research of piaget on cognitive cleveloprnent

and that of Kohrberg on mora.l- development. Rather than

seeking to convert the prisoner by preaching the practice of
virtue as the earlier chaplain-educators did in prisons a

century âgo, this moder attempts to encourage him/her to
discuss moral questions and problems related to the concept

of justíce. The technique used involved courses in the

trumanities (mainly history, literature and philosophy) in

which the student is red to compare his own morar values

with those that have stood out and prevailed in human

history.

llhil-e the insights and comments educed from the

subjects in this stuciy suggest their iives have -þeen
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influenced in a positive mJ-nd-expanding way by their
involvement wi-th university education there r¡/ere few

comments to suggest this involvement led to anything
resembring a major transformation of their morar values.

The one instance where something of this nature
may have occurred is described by a subject wt¡o was released

from Stony Mountain Penitentiary l-ast year:

r jumped right back into the criminal rife but the
difference \^ras I had developed a conscience which
was just like education, I could no longer step
backwards and say I didn't have a conscience. I
couldn't go backwards and r was very frustrated
with my criminal life. But here's Lhe
difference. r didn't drink to excess anymore even
though I have an alcoholic problem. I still
drank the way I used drugs in Strarps Farm...in
the max...I did it with control because at no
point did r ever want it to get out of contror
because I still had that prison wariness about
me. I didn't want to do anything that would
leave me hel_pless at any .ooint. I stitl lived
like a r,varrior. But a true warrior...I,m
understanding never gets in a fight...rrever. Heprobably goes .Lhrough Iife without getting into
combat because a warrior really learns the-
essence of being a man and rearning how to yield
and balance things out way before a situation
arises. I was tiving l-ike that even in the
criminal Iife downtown. I wasn't getting into
fights and playing my role the way I used to.
I've got a reputatJ-on amongst the underworld in
Winnipeg and I wasn,t capitatizing on that to any
great degree which is what I 'd d.one in the past.
I used to really ptay it up...Instead now I felt
a bit ashamed about that...a bit of apprehension
about that. I felt like the aging
gunfighter.,.fuck I didn't want to be me. I had
developed a conscience. I couldn't hurt people
quite the way I had in the past. I just cõulän't
d-o it anvmore= T kner-.r T nr:r'r-] r-tlntt ¡1 ¡¡ it-
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The reference this subject made to education j_n

the passage above refers to a comment he made earlier in the
interview:

There's one thing about education I,ve
noticed...t}.ere's no going back. you can't ever
step back and say you,re not a\À¡are anymore...you
can't hide behind some sort of street-corner
anger. It doesn't work an)¡more. Atl of a sudden
you are able to see issues you weren't able to
look at before. you have been able to maybe ste,r:
outside of yourself for a time.

The explanation given by this subject for his
apparent change in ^oerspective is not definitive but rather
multi-causal.

(e.n. student)

Certainly psychologicalty I was older. " In regard to the
possibre infruence of his recent educational involvement

prior to his release Ìre made repeated reference to an

Engrish Literature course he took (by correspondence):

...Particularly that English Lit course. I
studied Faust. That course gave me the knowledge
that I have control of my life. I never knew
that. That I'm the guy who determines how I,m
going to feel today. I can see now and I could
even see that then. But I didn't feel that then.
I knew it íntellectual-Iy then...that through
these years I was the guy that determined if I
v/as going to go to jaif . . . if I was going to feel
bad...if I was going to get in a fight...that
course gave me t.he absolute und.erstanding that I
am in absolute control of my day. It really came
about by studyj-ng this ctraracter Faust. I
garnered more ideas out of that course. Ideas
lhaL I wj-ll probablir be using for *-he rest of mir
life I realize now. But more than anything it
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shov¡ed me that I have control over my own
development and. over my own personal life. . . I
corresponded with a tutor. I shared some of my
feel-ings and views that way. rt was meaningfur.
I've kept it all. I've still got all my essaysfrom that course. rt wirr stirr have meaning for
me 50 years from no\,ú...if I'm still alive.christopher Marlowe wourd have been shakespeare
had he not been kirled in a bar room brawr whenhe was 29. lfhat happened was tre cut his r-ife of fby getting in a simple beef. I guess he hadproblems with anger and stuff like that.

This subject's perception of Lhe personal
understanding he acquired as a resurt of his involvement
with this particurar university course sugÇests it was

instrumental in his arrivar at concrusions regardi_ng his
personal accountability for the direction of his rife. He

suggests this und.erstanding has i-nfruenced his day-to-day
activities on the street.

I also began to see just over the last threemonths, I guess, íl I do the right things andtake responsibirity for my rife and go ãno meet
appointments and follow through with Iittle
things every day. continue to do that. r see the
irnmediate returns.

The comments mad.e by the other subjects in this
study pertaining to insights or realignment of their
values/morars did not suggest any major changes took place.

. . . every person has their own set of ethics and I
made mj_ne up when I was about LZ years old. Itwas very simple, êt least when yoü say it, it,s
^-: .-"^f ^ T l^-^ I r : 

-:si-mpie. j_ cioti't. fucj< wrt'h peopie. If they fuckwith me they're wrong they deéerve whatevèr they
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get. I won't go out of my way. Individuals I,l1never rip.. .corporations, comþanies,
banks. . .they're different theyT re inåured. Mymother right now is having a lot of troublebecause of my dad.'s death with insurancecompanies. He- bought a policy. . .a couple yearsprior to when he was diagnosed as having cancerand they're saying that's not true. They wantletters upon retters from the ttayo crinic and arl
!1i.. They're really giving her a hard time.I 've alr,uays hated inèuiance companies. They,remy.prime target. Moral development? Oid m|university education make me a better moralperson? I don't know. I don,t think so. Inever considered myself to be the average boo boobear. I've lived my life for good or forbad...I've pretty r,vell done wtrãt I've wanted todo. I don't_go_out of my way to hurt peo^ole...Inever did. So I guess iñ ttrãt sense lìve'alwaysbeen a moral person. Moralíty is a verysubjective thing. . . every bodyì s
di f ferent . . . everybody' s uniquã . . . education g j_ves
you more toors to learn but r don't know if-it hadany effect on making me any more moral.

( i{. a. subj ecr)I don't thi_nk I was rehabilitated in the sensethat...I was ashamed of anything I,ve done timefor. I never robbed any tittle old ladies. Idon't feel morally wrong about robbing banks.
Banks have been robbing us for years. Like itwas just fair game as far as I,m concerned. Ith¡asn't that. But it was that r thought there wasmore to life tha-n rotting in one of their .orJ-sonce1ls...that's why I rejéct the concept ofrehabilitation. I wasnît rehabifitatãd. I,mstill not. I still think the way I alwaysthought in many really basic *-y". Except thatmy understanding is much broadei. (ptr.d.Sub¡ect)

The comments by the subjects in this study seem to

r01

suggest that university education
experiential Ìrorizons and provided

of und.ersianoing. ft was however,

broadened their

them with new dimensions

difficult to discern



percerÐtual indications of any real subjective
transformations with regard to morals or ethics.

Possibly this can be explained in terms of the
inappropriateness of the initial assumptions and

expectations which prompted a cognitive/moral developmental
ap.oroach to pri-son education in the first place. rt seems

that a model, such as the Matsqui model, might to some

degree be mere]-y a more sophisticated versi-on of the
etiorogical approaches to criminology that have been

recognized as ineffective (lqorin,l9B3 ) .

A cognitive/moral developmental approach to
education is patterned. on a therapeutic (',medical") approach

i.e. the individual has deficiencies that education remedies

by courses prescrilced in advance and given in an isolated

L02

setti-ng until the appearance of si-gns of improvement.

Medi-cal, psychiatric, sociorogicar and other causation
models were developed to remedy the biological,
psychological, social and other defi-ciencies considered to
be causes of crime and to correct "criminar mentality',, cure
the criminar "microbe" and redirect crimi-nal behaviour.

speciali-sts today are practically unanimous in their berief
that causar (etiorogicar) approaches are i-ncapabre of
expraining criminarity, and that the corresponding treatment
--- -r1-^l - :.- - -rueLrr(,us dr e rrrerreqErve Ln cont.rorrLng, .oreventing or



correcting crimj-nal behaviour and have virtuarly no effect
on recidivism (¡lorin,19B3 ) .

A further point with regard to the ap.oropriateness

of adopting a moral approach to prison education is that
prisoners tend to see varues as essentialty middre class
norms, the norns of their o¡Dpressors (Nerson and Hockerna,

r98r ) and question--perhaps with some justification--the

morality of those norms.

They want to teach humanities in prisons and they
talk about moral re-education. Itel_I just a
minute! Like just whose fucking morar varues are
you going to moralize me into? llhose values areyou going to impose on me. I d.on't think this isa society with moral values. This is dog eat
dog, every man for himself, whatever the market
will bare. That's what capJ_talism,s about. Sod.on't terr me you taught me your rnorars. Afraid
not Jack! I didn't buy it then and I don't buy
it now. r think r was more honest as a thief than
most people are in society are as square-johns.
r never hurt peopre. r've never been into sweat
Iabour. I just robbed a bank. I just robbed the
rich. They got wealthy by robbing us. So I still
don't think I did anything morally h¡rong. It was
dumb. . .especially getting caught.

Moral re-education? Wett, maybe that's how
they serr these education programs in prison. But
it comes down to values. Irlhose values? Ifhy is
it a higher value to be a business man who
exploits people that work for them and virtually
plays games. Like my local IGA store they're
thieves, they play disgusting dishonest gàmes.
They take cans of tomatoes that are
$f .40.. "whatever...on the shelf and they _out them
out front for $f.40 and mark up all the rest on
the shelf and this is a sale. That's dishonest.
They're playing with rny Ìread. Wt¡ose values are
behind that kind of approach to the world? t{hy
should I want to emutate them? (ph.d.Subject)
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6.5 University as a Belease plan

The subjects i-n this study arr attended on-campus

university programs forrowing their rerease and thei_r
experiences range fromr o' the one hand continuing on to
achieve a doctorate and becoming a professor to, on the
other trand taking a number of preparatory courses during the
summer then getting drunk the day before registration,
taki-ng off and failing to register for the fart term. The

experience of these subjects tend to irrustrate the
potential benefits that can accrue frorn ,,university as a

release plan" whire at the same time emphasizing some of tr-re

reasons for their fairure to rearize ttrese benefits.
one point that seemed to be emphaticarty mad.e, in

LO4

different ways, by

ex^oerienced in making the transition from prison Lo the
street:

al-1 subjects was the difficulties they

One thing that I think is reaIly crucial isadjusting to living on the street and I,ve neverthought and still don't think that peo,nleunderstand or take into account just fr-owdifficult that adjustrnent is...r don't think youjust go from prisoner to square-john, that,snonsense. After the brutalization that goes on.The way.you are trashed by societyr lou áon't justautomatically...if you're u. p"rroã wittr a bj_t ofyi:t ?lî, .f :"k. I:" don, r. j::t say ',iãõ--"ir . . . noÞa!, ! r-r ÀrË rrKe you sl_rt'. So, I think theremaybe has to be some kind of secondary stages,



transiti-onal stages and
purpose.

The adjustment when I came out was very difficult.It was very very hard because I wanted to do
somettring and I didn't know who I could get tohelp me to make more changes in rny life. . .I wasscared. I \¡/as terrified because tfris was the
first time I was going to school on the street.

( e. s .lg. studenr )The courses I took on campus v/ere in LgB2 when I
\¡/as on parole...I didn't fair really weII on
campus because...I wasn't out that long...it was abig adjustment...being on your own.(s.e. subject)

trVhen I got out on parole I couldn, t make it on the
campus at the u. of rvl. and r was terrified of arrthe people there. There were 22,OOO studentsthere. It \^/as like being in a little city. AndI had never been exposed to that many peoþfe in
my entire life...going to Eaton's waõ ã chore to
me never mind this Ïruge campus. The níght beforethe day wtren everything returns to normal andthere'd be 22,OOO students milling around.. . .you
know running, rushing looking for their lecture
halls...I guess just the thought of it drove me
into a bar. I sat d.own and drank up ç80. worth
of whiskey and went back (to the half-way house)
and picked a fight with the whole joint. Ended u.Dfighting with one of the guards oul on the lawn. -
Ended up going on tjre run again. I had a Canada_

university can serve that
(Ph.d. Subjecr)
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The difficutty of making the adjustment from

prison back into the community can be extremely great and

wide vrarrant again.

attempting to convey this experience to someone

experienced it could be, as one person put it,
to tell a blind man what it's like to see.,'

(e.e. student)

who's never

"like trying

However,



assuming the persona or sociar identity of "student" can be

very beneficial for prisoners on their way to adopting an

"other than crimj-nal" identity after rerease. Duguid (r987)

states:

All but the most incorrigibre prisoners consider
while in prison the possibility of a new identity
after rerease, though few manage to purl it off.
Part of the problem may be that they aim too
high, aspiring to move from prisonei/criminar to
cíEizen/businessman in one step. The lnterim
step of student might be a more modest practical
alternatj_ve (p.5).

The possibility of university providing an interim
place of adjustment is aptly described by one subject:

universi-ty provided for me a compretery different
life ci-rcumstance, it arlowed me to develop a rife
style which \¡/asn't one that I had to rigidly
conforrn to. It allorved me a freedom oi
development of rnyserf . rt arrowed me to come toterms with the world r lived in and what r wantedto do in that worrd...And so it arso served as atransition stage in that !üay. . . it allowed
rne a status. A sociar identj-ty...that was really
helpful. r rearry think that was important. Thãtr was abre to construct a social iaeñtity for
myself and for .bhe world around. me that was
neither a rank conformist or a thief...university
gave me space to come to terms with myself. . . to
try to develop an approach, ârr understanding, a
means of dealing with the world as a square:john.
!ühich I'd never really d.one. (pn.A. Subject)

6.6 Adjustment Problems
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Despite university, s positj-ve .ootential
reiease transitional environment many people fail_

as a post-

realizeto



these advantages. The ex,oeriences of the subjects in this
study suggest many reasons for this:

In terms of explaining why some people succeedi-sn't anything to do with alr ttrãt þositivisticstupidity which attempts to locate the problem in
the individuat and say either this individuar is
strong they were able to make the integration or
this individuar is weak-- whatever forrn that
takes--was unable to. !ftrat,s not addressed is
the context of being a prisoner and trying not tobe a ;orisoner. The real difficulty is poéed by
what's d.one to you.. .not necessarify you. That,s
what's realty crucial. That,s what mãkes people
fail or not fail. It's that support that Lfrey
have. And often it's good luck,
chance...Generatry there isn't a rot of sup.oort
around, family and ttrat kind of thing

(Ph.d. subjecr)
I think I always felt a tot of inferiority...Iowself-esteem so therefore I was always
fighting...within myself . That's wtry a lot of
inmates feel like that...retaliating a lot of
times. If you're always being told âh, you'II
never make anything out of your life. . .you begin
to bel-ieve it after awhile. Until you ãeal wlttr
that anger.. .v/hy you,re angry. . .because I've
always done what people wanted me to do. I think
that's what happened to me. you know where I
realized that? Vlith ttre parole situation. I
started to see and understand that it was a game.
I saw the parole a^oplication and I saw what it
was really saying to me and I said Ok I'lI go
along with it, I'lÌ play their game. I realized
it was a game...something I never quite
understood before. Like reform. ..rehabilitation?
How can people expect you to reform when they send
you to a place like that? you knowr lou begin to
see that in a parole application. How can they
say you reformed? T mean what is ttrere here?
Instead you say...if I had a chance to do this or
do that f'd probably do it but you're
isolated. . .you, re not given the tools.

(e. s.w. student)
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The crucial necessity of appropriate post-release
su.oport folrowing a rengthy period of incarceration was

repeatedry emphasized by the experiences of the subjects in
this study. For the ph.d. Subject quoted above the

university environment proved to be "an easy prace to fit
ínto...a nurturing environment". He also credits his
success with the fact he had a parole offj-cer who reft him

alone:

welr recidivism. . . it's so much situationar. . .circumstanti_al. you know, if I'd got a real
asshore for a parore offícer r think r could have
been sent back two or three times. I actuallygot a guy that reft me arone...since at the time
I went into university there was virtually noone.,.or very few people doing it they saw me asan exception, I think I got breaks thãt otherpeople weren't given because I was quite
successful in this program...they left me alone.
And r think that was a very important ingredient
in it all. you know, because Í screwed uþ in
their terms a number of times when r was going touniversity.

Another factor possibry contributing to this
subject's successful ada,ot.ation to tìte university
environment was his arready successfur academic background:

But school for me was always easy. And relative to
most people in prison I was well educated. you
knov/, I had my high school and I was always an
honours student. So I don,t think in any wayit's sur^orising I was successful in univêrsi-ty.
I was always successfui in school.
Although he cre<lits his parole officer,s tendency

to reave him arone as being beneficial to his successfur
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adjustment, another subject in this study felt he would have

benefited from more attention from his parore officer
particularly in the way of support:

lfhen it was getting close to the time when r hadto sign up for the courses and arrange everythingthey told me oh ya, they are going tó nefp me makethese arrangements. r went tó trre univer-sity ofManitoba to see about getting a student roan andthey told me r courdn't have it because r was onparole...mandatory. But what I did was go backand tell my parole officer and he said dón,tworry about it we'l-l- take care of it andeverything. At the same time r was talking to EdAnderson at ttre u. of M. and he talked to åomebodyat student Aid there on campus and the same daythe guy calred me in and talked to me...he phonedthe main office and they gave me an applicaiionand everything. r never mentioned il- to theParole service that r had it arranged. r wasarready on campus taking courses fór three weeksand the onry time it was even mentioned was wtren rwas J-eaving after reporting and my parore officersaj-d ya, we're still workiñg on yõur studentstuff. I said you don't have to work on it.
anymore because I,m al_ready on campus. The only
way it really got processed. was because Ed
Anderson called somebody and got things going.
It was only people on day parole that v¡eren't
erigibre for student roans. The parole servicenever helped me once when I lvas out.

(e.e. Subjecr)
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really

at this
failed.

This subject further reports that he "didn'
fair that well" on campus during that term and

time he failed the only university course he'

He stated he "hadn,t been out very long and

a big adjustment...being on your own." He reoffended
a matter or' months and finished his degree in prison.

it was

S CVCT

it was

within



on the other hand, one subject reported there v/ere

su.oportive peopre around but that they failed to meet his
needs:

. . . I had a lot of peopte. But from an officious
point of vi-ew...\¡/as the part I resented. They
I^/ere there. . . they would see me in their of f icesbut they çvouldn't see me in any other sense. Irealized I was just an object of fascination to
them. I had one guidance counsellor out there
who enjoyed talking to me j-n his office. ìlou
know, I was somettring dif ferent...here I was this
ex-con with all these visions. That's the
attitude I got from the academics and I didn'tlike it. It was clinical...I was completely
terrified of the whole thing and conèequentfy I
messed up and I got returned to the ,orison. I
com-oletely lost faith in ever going after it

An ideal support-system appears to be in place at
simon Fraser university where there are actualry prison

Education Program staff on cam_pus who help to find part-tíme
work for men getting out on .oarole to attend university,
assi-st them with registration and student loan procedures,
provi-de ray counserring when necessary and offer friendship
when needed. The .oresence of prison Education staff on

campus is intended to provide support and continuity between

the on-camrous university program and the university .orison
programs operati-ng in four federal B.c. prisons. Another
feature of this support system is that a number of the
"graduates" from the .orison program who have been out for
ãr.'1^;1 -.-^i 1 ^Ll -c¡wírj-ie d.fe d.vaiiaÞ.ie to assisi new arrivais on campus to

again.
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adjust to campus life and the pressures of going to schoor

whil-e on parole (Duguid,L}BT). A support system with this
kind of component may have proven heÌpfur to the subject
quoted above who fert estranged from the "officious" peopre

who were availabre on campus to herp hi-m adjust to the
university.

This subject was released in August 1986 on

Mandatory supervision from stony Mountain and is currently
enrolred in his second term at the university of lfinnipeg.
This current on-campus university experience is proving to
be more successfur. rn terms of explaining his reasons for
returning to university he states:

r certainly wanted to return to schoor because r
know myself enough at this point...r don't want tol-abour throughout the remainder of my life.

( e. a. student )

I11

Another factor which seems to be different in this
subject's life at this time is his "...decision to get
straight. . . t.o Ì>e straight" in terms of deal_ing with his
admitted long-standing difficulty with alcohor/drug use. He

states that:

I knew I'd have to do
Anonymous or both and
steps are necessary.
meetings.

it through A.A. or Narcotics
I thought I'll take whatever
f started attending



The coinmittment to address this area of his life
has apparently also led to a source of support for Ïrim--a
sup,oort that was previously not available to him. He states
that Ïre has Ïrad the occasional "srip" since attending
university this time but that it hasn't led to the same

consequences as before, for example, Ï¡e states:

This last time I had that slip wi_th a drug...I
went through a real hectic next day. I had aninvitation to jump into something that would cost
rne $250...which r had...to make the investmenL.
The guarantee was that I would get my $250. back,I would be able to get high and stifl get my
money back. There'd be no 1oss. I really ñad tothink about it.. But r didn't do it. r dãmn neardid. In fact what I did was...I went to the
phone booth and I thought what should I do?
Should I phone this guy or phone John(e.a.sponsor). r enãeã up phoning John...and it
passed.

Another support whi,ch appears to be present in
this subject's rife at this tíme is his immediate family.
They seem to a.opreciate what he's attempting to do and are

supportive. He states his father is:

. . stirl an alcotroric but he no longer encourages
me to drink. He doesn't offer me a beer. He
encourages me to do what I,m doing. He's thefather again. !.fhereas ten years ago when I went
over there it was Ìrere have a drink...now when rgo over there he doesn't even want his friends
around drinking when I'm there.

He states that his mother has also been an

'irnnar+:--þ ^ ^ir¡r. /v¡ uqr¡s Ðvuruç \Jr Þu¡'rrlr(Jt L ctl¡(l gIf()()UfAgemenE:
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That one night awhire ago...wtren r was at a partyand r didn't come home...my mother was so worried
she phoned that place r was at the next day just
to find out what r was up to. r mean here r am40 years old and my mottrer is phoning there so I
wourd get out of that environment. she was so
concerned. about me...r said mom r'm reaving right
now please don,t worry about me. She said areyou going to keep that ap-oointment with studentAid. I said mom I'm, on my way. That was an
encouragement that day because I could havereturned and continued what r started the nightprior...and I didn't.

The importance of a post_release support system,
arthough emphasized by arr subjects in this study, is
perhaps most vividry ilrustrated by the PI.A. subject who was

recentry sentenced to eight years after being on the street
for almost seven years. This subject states he had deart
with his drug addiction and had achieved a consíderable
amount of stability in his life:

I found that I was happiest when I wasn't
wired...whi-ch \,vas a shock to me. That was enoughto satisfy me. I don't Ïrave to shoot Ïreroin. idon't have to go track to jail . I got a job. Ican do whatever I want. I was as Íree aã I'm
ever going to be...in this world. It v¡as
great...You know, I'd bought myself a house when I
was workíng at x-Karay. r bought a brand new car
which I could afford.

However, this subject relates that a series of
stressful events occurred in his rife wj-thin a very short
span of time and he courdn't mai-ntain his stability:
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I was so depressed at the time about what was
happening ttrere were so many stress
factors. . . stressors in such a short amount of
time. I had no support system set up...which was
bad on my part. I closed myself off totally and
I reverted back to former behaviour which is
where I felt comfortable. . . I guess. This is how I
see it now and that was to do drugs. When you are
high on Ïreroin j-t's a very good psychological pain
killer...Finally I was getting so de.oresÀed and
fucked up. I just said "I don't want to do this
anymore." I bought a gun. I said, "we11, I'Iljust kill myself." First time in my life I ever
thought that. r turned off the lights and prayed
Russian Roulette for seven hours in the <lark añd
won or lost...depending on whatever your point of
view is. And I said "What the fuck ãre wè doing
here?" So what do we do next? WeIl, let,s rob a
bank. If they catch you they kiII you...that's
what they do. That seemed like a good idea. So
I went out and did a few banks and I just keptgetting more wired. r don't think r even counted
the money. I just went straight to the man and
said "Here...how much dope d.oes this get rne?"
!{hen I used that up I went out and did another
bank. r wourd wait five or ten minutes and they
wouldn't come and I'd leave. Finalty they did -
corne.. .and they didn,t kilt me.

The experiences of the B.S.Vü. subject in this
study suggest that sometimes there are post-release probrems

that require srr:ecialized treatment. Traditional programs

such as A.A. or N.A. combined with other supports may prove

instrumentar for some but don't go far enough for others.
The B. s.I{. subject, for example, relates ttrat she trad been

in treatment for arcoholism "four or five times", Ìrad been a

member of A.A. over the years but could not maintain
cntari a+.' a- Ã+-r, ^r.¿ ^E ì^.: I ñL^ -L^! -.uv-v¿¿euJ v! ÞuqJ vuu \Jt Jctr-L¡ Ðlt€ ÞLdLe5 LrlctL wrlrre Sne WaS

in prison:
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r had started to question myserf how come r courdnever stay sober...how come r'm arways going back?I thought l¡ack to when I was a kid and thought
about the incest. . . rape . . . and arr those things
and wondered if anything came from there. Ididn't dear with this .oroblem untir r came out.
she relates that whire she was in the prison For

!üomen in Kingston srre had gained some confidence from her
invorvement in the education program there and wanted to
make education part of her rerease pran. she contacted a

rady at the John Howard society in winnipeg who offered to
be her parole supervisor and assist her with her plans.
Arrangements hrere rnade for Ïrer to reside at the Kia zan

half-way house in !,Iinnipeg.

reari-zed the importance of buirding supports into her

release plan from past experience:

r think the adjustrnent was more positive this time
because other times when r came out r,d have to go
back into my role of playing mother or wife or
whatever and havj-ng to think about looking for ajob. This time I chose to go into a half:way
house. . . it wasn't mandatory but I chose to go
because I wanted to adjust properly...when Ilooked back I realized I'd. never mad.e proper
adjustment before...right ahray I had to fit into
those roles...you have to when you get out. It
was hard because I had a whole bunch of .oroblemsand r couldn't do it...so what happened was right
away I'd get discouraged and say to heII with it
I'm going back to jail anlzway and that's the
only consequence. . .big deal. . .there's nothing
else.

This subject rerates that with the sup,oort and.

- - 1 a i -- _-counseirrn:t provl_cieci Þy her parole officer at the .lohn
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Howard society, specific staff at Lhe half-way house and

various other people she was referred to, she was able to
work through specific problems that had been influencing her

life since childhood and make a successful adjustment:

I continued to go to Klinic for help. I used to
cry my head off. I relieved a Iot of those things
that happened to me when I was a kid. I used to
remember rittte things that r probabry tried to
push out all those years. I could remember thefeelings, the touching,..the words that were saidwhich broke my trusL completely with
everything. . and everybody f rorn that ,ooint. Icould see that. They did their counselling froma feminist approach and I reatly liked that
because to myself I was always calling myself anIndian v/oman. . .r¡/e' re used to being sq¡,awõ and allthat. I had a chance to deal with that part
too... I'd always talked to people before that
had said oh...you'lI geL over it or pray abou.t it
it'II go av/ay: It doesn,t go away. you Ìrave towork through it...especially somelhing Iike that.
While dealing with the sexual abuse she had

experienced i-n ]rer life was an important aspect of this
subject's adjustrnent to tife on the street there ù/ere other
needs that v/ere, of necessity, deatt with simurtaneously.

she relates that Ïrer residency at Kia Zan half-way house h/as

important because of the sup.oortive environment it provided

until she moved out on her ov/n. This subject,s atcohorism
was another crucial aspect of Ïrer day to day tife that
required ongoing attention by attending A.A. and working

their program. Ongoing involvement with an education
rrr^drãm r.rãc =ì ea êôôh r ll-!,^6^!-L^ll ..L..i ^L L^1-^^t i-^--¡/À vì, r g¡¡. s+ ev Ðvvr¡ qÞ q Þ ur sr¡v Lrr wllr\jl¡, rrcr.LJcu llel L(J

make other decisions in her lífe:
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Another thing r learned from education is that you
can pretty weII do whatever you choose to do...I
mean freedom to choose. I have a choi_ce. My
education had a tot to do wi-th me reaving thatguy I was living with too. I honestly think so.
Making that decision. I know it,s over now.

This subject relates that she became involved in
another physically abusive rerationship after her rerease

but made the decision to get out of it and has found the

strength to abide by this decision. she feers she has

acquired the ability to be more objective about problems

that she encounters and is abre to make better decisions:

My lj-fe has changed so much that I feel like it,s
somebody else that it happened to. That's what r
see Iike it's a totally different person that
Iíved that life. I don,t feel I could ever go
back to that life I had. I'm almost positivè it
will never happen again. you know why? I
compare the situaiton I was in before...the guy I
got charged with (mansl-aughter) and the situation
I just got out of. They were pretty well the
same kind of rerationship but then r coul-dn' t dear
with it and I did the best I could and that was to
get rid of him. whereas in this situation where r
got out of it I see that f'm not the
¡:roblem...it's his problem...I see that very
clearly. I've grown so much through
education...through dearing with my problems that
I couldn't go back to that kind of a l_ife or put
myself in a situation like that.

The post-release experiences of this subject

suggests that she had several crucial problems to dear with

simultaneously upon her release and that Iikety
concentration on anyone of those probrems in isolation from

the others would not have been sufficier:t to insure a
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successful adjustment to the street. rn this subject's rife
education appears to Ïrave prayed a catalyst rore in that it.
herped her to grow, gain confidence and strengthen Ìrer wilr
to address other problematic areas of her life.

This subject also appears to have made a simitar
assessment of the importance of working simultaneously on

various problematic areas:

I think it just changes you as far as your
attitude but...it also depends on if you,ve worked.
on these other problems too. For example, I had
gone to Kirkness with another guy...we were
enrolled at the same time...but he made it not
even a year because of the drinking...he,s still
drinking. . .he's still out. Like me, for example
suppose I went in and wasn'L involved in anything
or worked on problems I probably wouldn't have
been there even a year. When I worked those
things out...education just gives me that...to me
it's just like a strength. ltith me it's changed
my perception of life...things that have happened
to me in the past.

IlB

6.7 Means and i.fill

Two crucial components for attempting to change

develop oneself seem to be, on the one hand, the means to
that and on the other the wirl or motivation to utilize
those means. If the rneans (skilIs, ability, access to
programs) are made availabl-e or acquired but the wirr to
utirize those means is not .oresent then minimar outcome is
1ìl¡al ¡r {-n 
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absent then disillusionment and frustration are likely to

resurt. The importance of the these two components for

change and development r¡/as referred to in various ways by

the subjects in this study.

The B.S.VÍ. subject, for example made several

references to the fact that she made a decision to change

her life and was "read.y":

I think I wanted to change this time. I was just
tired...just tired of no life...nothing
happening...Another thing I learned from education
is that you can .oretty well do whatever you choose
to do...I mean freedom to choose. I trave a
choice. I chose to go to a half-way house. It
\úasn' t mandatory but I chose to go there because
I wanted to adjust properly. That was my
choice. . .I started to meet the ,oeople that h/ere
going to play a part in my tife. I think it had
to do with being ready too. I don't think I
cared who j-t was at that time as long as they were
ready to listen to me and I knew I was being
listened to when I wenÈ to these people. I could
tell the difference. It made a
difference...because I was ready.

This subject also seemed to credit her involvement

with education for giving her not only the knowledge that

she had a choice but the confidence and will to exercise

that choice:

rt9

It was such a difference now that I was going to
school. I watched the news on T.V. ft wasn't the
same anymore...I could understand better what they
were saying. Just that idea...imagine me I could
learn these things" I think that's what kept me
going...that I could do it. I told people my
.olan v/as to continue my education on the street
and...this is what I've done. I had my upgrading
right to grade It. I v¡as really proud of it and



Fortunately for this subject she was able to
successfulry link up with the appropriate after-care
services and gain access to the means to rearize her
a¡nbitions. The importance of avairability and access to
appropriate after-care services is also noted in the
literature, for exampre Reagen and stoughton (Lg76) concrude
their exhaustive study of u.s. prison education programs

with the statement:

Traditionarly education (prison) has not beenintensively involved in tñe bridging !Ðrocessbetween schoor and community. Trre student has
been given rris diproma and ãrrowed to depart insearch.of a prace in the communl-ty. coriectionaleducation must apparently go ueyoñd this raissez-faire rore or see much of the effect of traininggo for naught. There must be bridging,
supporting or reinforcing activity, and thisrei-ntegrative role may need to be filled for aconsiderable period of time (p.135).

It seems clear the availability and access to
appropriate after-care services are of vitar importance but
of equar importance is the wilr, motivation or willingness
to utirize those services. The B.A. student also talked
about Ïris first attempt to utilize university as part of his
release plan and summed up his failure by stating "at any
rate r wasn't ready for it." However, forrowing his last

I didn't care
it before...I
think that way
that I knew I

if anybody saíd...oh,ya she's said
thought j-t's their ¡rroblem if they
because I had such a good feeling

could accomplish something.
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release and prior to successfully completing two on-campus

courses at the university of lüinnÍ-peg, Ïre talked about an

apparent change ín his motivation or will and a resultant

decision to make some changes in his life:

AII I wanted...all I knew was I wanted some
fucking peace in my life...on a particular morning
I woke up and said I'm going to achieve this
peace. I don't know how I,m going to do it. I
knew I'd have to do it bhrough A.A. or Narcotics
Anonymous or both and I thought I,II take
whatever steps are necessary. I started
attending meetings.

It is very difficult--maybe impossible--to
identify with absolute certainty what specific factor or
factors influence a human being to the point where they

acquire the wirl or "read.iness" to make specific decisions.

Human motivation may on the one krand loe influenced by

painful experiences or conversery by pleasurable experiences

or further, by a combination of the two. Another factor

which courd pray a part in expraining moti-vation is the

process of aging and maturing. The B.A. student quoted

above stated "...age had something to do with it there's no

doubt about it'...it was a combj-nation of things. Certainly

psychorogically r was older. " He arso made reference to an

English Literature Course that he had taken prior to his

Iast release r,vhich he seemed Lo feel was instrumental in his

reaiization he couid make oecisi-ons regarciing the course of

his life:
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That course gave me the knowledge that I havecontrol over my Iife.
the guy who determines Ïrow I'm going to feel
today. I can see that now and. I could see that
then. But I didn't feel that then. I knew it
intellectually then...that aIl through these
years I was the guy that determined if I wasgoing to go to jaif. . . if I was going to feel
bad...if I was going to get in a fight or win or
Ioose or whatever. That course gave me the
absolute understanding that I am in absolute
control of my day...That,s one thing about
education I've noticed. . . ttrere's no going back.
You can't step back and say you're nót aware
anymore...you can't hide behind some sort of
street-corner anger. IL doesn,t work anymore.
AII of a sudden you are able to see issues you
h/eren' t able to look at before. you Ìrave beenable to maybe step outsj_de of yourself for a time.

The 1"1.4. subject in this study relates that his
to seriously face tris drug addiction was not made

I never knew that. That I'm

dec i s ion

until he

over his head:
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was at X-KaIay with outstanding charges hanging

I wasn't ready to face up to a lot of what was
happening in my life to that point. And other
peo,ole there weren't reticent at all aboutpointing that out to me. And I was in a position
for the first time in my life that I had to
listen. I had to listen...I had to bite my
tongue. The group sessions there are
brutal . . . there' s no finesse, no polish. It, s
straight out of the Inquisition...I've been
shooting junk since I was L2 years otd and I quit
when I was 34 for two and a half years. T dj-dn't
do that because of the disease model. I did that
because I said "Fuck, that,s enoughl" I,ve done
enough time. I've wasted. enough fucking years.

unfortunately this subject, as menti-oned above,

v/as forced to leave X-Karay after living there and working



as a staff member tor approximately two years. Several
stressfur events occurred simurtaneously in his life and he

"had no support system set up" and started using drugs again

and ended up back in prison. A point brought out by this
subject and one other subject in this study was the
difficulty of obtaining suitable emplo¡rment \^/ith a criminal
record.

It might be that unrealistic expectations are
generated in some students who have completed their
university education but also have criminat records. The

M.A. subject rerates that after com,oÌeting his B.A. he had

certain expectations in regards to employment which weren,t
realized and led to frustration:

rt was pretty frustrating actualry. llhen r got out
I wanted to work with kids so I appli-ed at the
Youth Center and various places. But they said
"oh, no...no way. i'üith your record we caã't hire
you. You know, working with kids is such a dicey
proposition. You're still on mandatory
supervision. come back in a few years and we'rr
keep your application. " At the end I had a few
expectations. I figured I've got a B.A. I can
work with people. I had a pretty good
understanding of peo^ole.
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A similar problem was also related by the B.A.

subject in this study. He relates that after he completed

his B.A. he had expectations with regard t.o employment that
haven't been realized;



llell, I felt good that I had finished it but the
thing is that I was sort of gearing up wtren I got
out of jaif ...here I had finished a B.A. and wás
working in finance...and then r come out on the
street and nothing...right? I've got to build upcredibil_ity. . .that's what Manpower told me. . .Ithink you've got that thing that society just
doesn't v/ant to give you a chance. you could
have a lot of things that are real_Iy good but al-lyou need is a couple of bad things and that,s
what people look at a lot of the time. I ¡ust
f igure to keep on going the r,vay I 'm going and
hope to start getting some breaks down t.he road
somewhere. Unless you get that break...
These two experiences appear to reflect the nee<j

identified by Reagen and stoughton, in the passage referred
to previousry, for rnore continuity and bridging between the
prison classroorn and. community resources if disilrusíonment
and frustration is to be avoided by graduates of prison
educatj-on programs.
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Just as there is little evidence to indicate that

vocational training programs in prison lead to better

employment records there is little strong evidence to

indicate that teaching basic education enhances post-release

success. However, the perceptions of the subjects in this

study suggest that their educational involvement, both in

and out of prison, has in varj-ous \,rays exercised a

significant positive influer¡ce upon Lheir .oersonal Iives.

The perceptions of the subjects in this study

suggest that their educational involvement increased thej-r

self-confidence and self-esteem --two key elements for

personal development. These subjects also reported that

their ability to comrnunicate was enhanced and as a result of

"expanding" their trorizons through education they \ô/ere able

to see issues from more than one perspective. IÈ was

suggested the ability to be more circumspect and view the

world through a wider lense in turn led to more rewarding

decision-inakíngf ¡->cobiem-soìving and a more toierant view and

Chapter 7

Conclusion
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attitude towards others. Taking courses in ,orison also

provided these subjects with a constructive institutional

activity which they felt had some external validity outside

the prison with the potential of leading to something

beneficial on tÌre street.

attendance and the concomitant social identity of "student"

h/as seen as being helpful to post-release adjustment. The

,oercepti-ons of the subjects in this study suggest tha'L for

some, assuming the persona of "student" \¡/as a crucially

positive factor in making the successful transition from the

highly regimented, authoritarian prison environment to life

on the street. It bought them tíme and "space" and affordecl

them the opportunity to develop and incorporate into their

Iives an approach to ttre world that vúas less tikely to

result in further confrict with the raw and reincarceration.

The reasons suggested for the failure of some

subjects to futly realize the positive potential of Èhe on-

camrous environment were varied but. essentially invol-ved

insufficient or inappropriate after-care resources or the

lack of sufficient will/motivation on the part of the

subject to successfully address other primary problems such

as alcohol and/or drug use.

A release plan which included university
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Thus the findings of thís study suggest that

prison education programs cannot be the elixir for the

problems of the prisoner-student--just as ,oarticípation in

any one program is ever tikely to be. However, prison

education programs (correspondence courses or on-sight

lectures ) can act as catalysts and result in positive

benefits including: increased confidence; self-esteem;

increased motivation to address other possible primary

problems; a broader world view; the ability to view issues

from several perspectives; a more tolerant attitude towards

others; more rewarding decision-making and problem-solving

abilities. Given the restrictive nature of the prison

envi-ronment, it is unlikely any other kind of instiLutional

programnring can Ìrope to accomplish as much for the prisoner

and ultimately for the taxpayer and the community to whÍch

he/she lvill be returning.

The catalytic effect of prison education programs

can be enhanced and maximized if the prisoner-student adopts

a release plan which includes a contj-nuation of education on

the street. The findings of this study suggest that policy

makers should focus rnore attentíon on cleveloping the as yet,

undeveloped potential of educational programming in prison

as well- as allocate more resources for after-care services

Li tÌre caiaiytic effect of these !Ðrograrns and t.he initiai

investment in such programs are to be fulIy maximized.
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interview transcripts. The

included where necessary to

for the reader.

Ithat follows are the major portions of the

Interview Transcripts

j-nterviev/er' s questions are only

maintaín continuíty and clarity

I've done one provincial sentence of a year and
two pen bits, a two and a ten. I was defined by the prison
administration when I was doing the deuce (two years) as an
incorrigilole. I fought to get a job in the yard--the guys
that worked there were defined as the "living dead". I was
relegated to the world of the living dead as far as they
were concerned...so I was certainly hard core. There's
certainly no question about my past record...that that's ho¡,ü
it was. That's certainly how I understood it...in fact I'm
proud of it.

Interview One: Ph.d. Subject

!,Ihat ís the extent of your criminal record?

13r

Vfork? llhat do you mean work? I never worked. I was
a thief. I think I worked one time for about three weeks on
a construction job...that was about all I could take. So I
realIy trad 1ike...no employment history.

irltrat did you work at before you v/ent to prison?

lfhat about your family tristory was it relevant. . . ?

Relevant in what way? I don't know...I don't
believe this posì-tivistj-c nonsense that people come from
broken homes or their father was an alcoholic or all
that...they could be factors but I don't think it was in my
case. I think a iot of thai's used to expiain things away.
if you look at prison populations...the majority 95 percent



come from poor families, it's class affiliations and poverty
that are the contextual features not...this other silly
nonsense...alì- they're trying to do is blame the victim as
far as I'm concerned. lfhat they want to argue is that you're
malajusted. My poínt of view then and now is that the
society around me is malajusted not me. It's a really
crunmy world right? I'm su.oposed to cope with what? Don't
blame me that I can't cope with...what's at it's heart is
bullshit right? !f,hy should I be able to? How is that
;oositive? I would say that the numbskulls that
conform. ..that blind conformity. . .is the problem not. . .those
who attempt to go past it.

But about your family, don't you have a brother
that's also achieved a doctorate?

Ya but...my family's a typical French Canadian
family...a working class famj-ly where education is seen as a
way out and so my famity always put a lot of stock in
education. But school for me was always easy. And relative
to most people in prison I was very well educated. you
know, I had my hi-gh school and I was always an honours
student. So I don't think in any \¡/ay it's surprising I was
successful j-n university. I was allvays successful in
school . It was Lhe wiII to do it that was im.oortant. you
can talk about family background as a direction but in some
ways my family background stopped me from pursuing school
for quite awhile because I was expected to follow in my
brother's footsteps. I had to establish my own ground. I
v'rasn't just parrotting him. So I don't see the relevance of
that kind of stuff...except to say that I'd always been
exposed to education and that in many \^/ays I always found
the experience an interesting one.

llhy did you start taking university courses in
prison?

L32

I started taking university courses in part for
something to do...to keep me alive...not so much that but
rather something to do. But arso just that r always found
books interesting ttrat's it...and i-t was a bit of a
challenge. I wondered if I could do it, And of course, I
couId.

Do you see any connection between your release
plan to attend university and the fact you successfully
com,oieteo your parole?



l.tell recidivism. . .it's so much
situational...circumstantial. You know, if I'd got a real
asshore for a parole offícer r thinl< r could have been sent
back to the penitentiary two or three times. ya, I actually
had a guy that left me alone...since at. ttre time I went into
university there was virtually no one...or very, very, very
few people doing it they saw me as an exception. I think I
got breaks that other .oeople weren't given because I was
quite successful in this program...they left me alone. And I
think that was a very important ingredient in it alt. you
know, because I screwed up in their terms a number of times
when I was goi-ng to university.

llere you charged with anything after you v/ere
paroled?

Oh yeah, I was charged with assault causing bodily
harm, they reduced it to common assault and I 1:Iead guilty
and r got a fine. rt was alr a deal worked out in the lcack
roorns...typical plea bargain stuff. Mind you I just
finished a Masters. r was a...rare breed. so r warked from
it too. But if I'd been working at a construction job or
not working at all, I doubt very much I would have. Another
thing too, a really important ingredient that nobody seems
to talk about is that university as...an integrative tool--
t'he language is all wrong--is that university provídes. . .or
ít certainry did for me...it provided a completely different
life circumstance, ít allowed me to develop a life style
which wasn't one that I had to rigidly conform to. It
allowed me a freedom of development of myserf. rt arrowed me
to corfte to terms with the worrd r rived in and what r wanted
to do in that world. I don't know that I could have gone to
a nine-to-five...if it would have been some crummy nine-to-
five where I'm makíng no money I doubt very much whether I
would have gone along v¿ith it. I mean all this nonsense
about rehabilitation. . .is just that. ..r¡onsense. There's no
such thing. Never was. And ttre ones that are successfur are
no more rehabilitated than the ones that aren't.

I really Ïronestly do believe that a lot of it is
just luck. The luck c¡f the draw and circumstances. you
knov/, whether the the magistrate or whoever is
involved. . .whether the prick had sex the night before or
not...you know that kind of thing. !'Íhether tris wife
rejected him...I don't know. The point I'm trying to make
is that' a lot of it is ch.ance and circumstance. I always
seeme,i. Lo ìiave ser-en,iipity, r-¡f sort.s. i'iaybe thaÈ's not what
.oeople want to hear...but I think it's true.
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You see I don't think I changed aII that much.
But what I think I did do is. . . I wisened up in the sense
thaÈ r avoided certain kinds of si-tuations. r rearized that
ít wasn't me or other individuals but it was often the
situations I found myself in that pushed me this vray or that
way. So I learned t'o avoid certain kinds of situations.

How do you feel you learned that?

lrlell, I think I was maturing a bit just as a human
being. I did seriously want to stay on the street. I
didn't see any point in trastring my life...spending it in
one of their fowl prisons. I saw friends of mine...that
were quite a lrit order than me that rooked to be on the road
to spending most of their lives in prison...and t'hey Ìrave,
by Lhe way. So that had given me a wiII to try and avoid
that. I don't think I was rehabilitated in the sense
that...atr, I was ashamed of what I'd done. I've never been
ashamed of anything I've done tirne for. I never robbed any
little old ladies. r don't feel moralry s/rong about robbing
banks. Banks have been robbing us for years. Líke iÈ's
3ust fair game as far as I'm concerned. It \^/asn't that.
But it was that I thought there was more to life than
rotting in one of their prison cel1s.

So I think being in university realty allowed me
t.o take control over the situations I found myself in. To
try and avoíd situaions for me that had been traditionally
problems. The university atmosphere and community is realry
a relaxed one. It's one with structure... and it's a
generar structure it's not a specific structure in the sense
that you know...nine-to-five. If you don't want to go to
class you clon't Ïrave to go to class.

And another thing that I think is really crucial
is adjusting to living on the street and I've never thought
and r stilr don't think that people understancl or take into
account just how difficult that adjustment is. University
Ïrelped me in that regard.,.the kind of relaxed atmosphere
there. And I was young by the \dê!r I was in my own age
group...a little older maybe. I was twenty-five. And t'he
relaxed. atmosphere and aII the possibilities for meeting
people and doing different kinrls of things...being ex¡>osed
to different kinds of experiences were really important in
terms of that' adjustment period. And the thing about going
to university then is that it put pressure on me during that
adjustment time. I think in all my time of going to
university that my first year on the street, wtrich was my
aann^.{ at '.^i.'^*^; !.. .i 
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my life. It was that adjustment period. I mean my marks
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vrere never low like that and after that. I d.on,t mean they
were rearry row but rerative to the other years they were.
uníversity gave rne space...to come to terms with myéelf ...to
try to develop an approachr ên understandi_ng, a means of
dealing with the world as a square-john. 'v{hich I,d really
never done.

Another thing ín terms of explaining why some
people succeed isn't anything to do with all that
positivisitic stupidity which attempts to locaLe the problem
in the individual and say either this índividual is st.rong
they were abre to make the integration or this individual is
weak whatever the form of description that takesr wâs unable
to. lIhat's not addressed is the context of being a prisoner
and trying not to be a prisoner. The real difficulty is
posed by what's done to you. . .not necessarily you. That's
what's really crucial. That's what makes peo.ole fail or not
fail . It' s that su.oport that they have. Ancl often it' s
good luck, chance. And universíty, I think, really serves
that supportive purpose.

Generally there isn't a lot of support around. If
you don't have a lot of family around. and that kind of
thing. university's an institution too. rt has in some ways
a klnd of overall strucLure--as we think of a *oenitentiaryas an instiLution. See, I think ít's an easy place to fit
into. It certainly was for me.

I don't think you just go from prisoner to square-
john, that's nonsense. After the l¡rutalization that goes
on. The way you are trashed by society, you d.on,t just
automatically...if you're a person with a bit of will and
spunk you don't just say "Yes sir...no sir, I'l_l be tike you
sirt". So, I think there maybe has to be some kind of
secondary stages, transitional stages. And for me I was
fortunate to go to university when the politicization of the
1960's was occurring. For me, one of the transition stages
was...I lvas no longer into being a thief...I was a hippie, I
got into radical .rcolitics...that kind of stuff . It allowed
rne to not be what I was, but at the sarne time not be the
kind of rank conformist that r rejected too and couldn't be.
And so it also served for me as a transition stage in that
v/ay...that it allowed me a status, right? A social identity
that was neittrer of those things, That was really helpful.
I've always thought that, I really think that was
important. That I was able to construct a social identity
for myself and for the world around me that was neither a
rank conformíst or a thief.

il^-! 
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Cognitive change? Tkrat's a silly positivist.ic
terin. They talk about cognitive dissonance...all that is ispure political ideology. !'itrat they're saying is that your
definition of reality is fucked up because you...therels
something internal in you that's physiorogicar that doesn't
arlow you to read reality. That's nonsensel r think the
peo.r:re in prison for the most part have a rnuch crearer view
of reality than square-johns on the street. Gwyn Nettrer--
for alr the probrems with him as a crj-minorogist--wrote an
articre that r used one tíme for my Master's thesis about
the perception of juvenires relative to people on the street
and how peopre on the street tended to see the worrd through
rose-tinted glasses where the 3uvenile who's been processed
tended to have a more accurate percetion of how the worrd
rearry was. r think that's really true, that prisoners tend
to be...in many ways absorbed by the ideology too...but at
least they're cynical in ways that square-johns aren't.
This cognitive dissonance is lust a lot of political
bulrshit....ooliticar ideology. To dis;orace trrat, they sayyour version of reality is wrong. lfheñ the con says nwer-I,
I'rn just doing what everybody else ís doing and I Just got
caught"--that's cognitive dissonance. Because the peopie
doing the study refuse the ideology they say "No, no v/e're
not thieves! !rle're normar." rt's a rot of horse shit. so
this thing al¡out cognitive change comes out of that and
simi-rarry,. r think it's horse shit. That's not to say that
peopre don't expand thei-r horizons. But it's the wrong way
to und.erstand it, There is something there that they're
trying to get at--a real substance--but to me it's a change
that comes from a broadening of horizons.

Any kind of study.,.I don't care if you become a
craftsman your appreciation or sense of the worrd is
transformed or at leased changed, if not trans:-'ormed.
simílarry, r think university broadens your ]rorizons if you
really take it seriously and realry get invorved witrr it.
It will change ttre way you compose the world. It witl
change what you will see in the world. That's not cognitive
dissonance or. cognitive change. rt' s a broadenii-rg of
horizons. rt's a different frame of reference, wñictr r
think is important,

How many courses or how much involvement do you
think brings about this broadening of one's horizon?

rt' s dif ferent for dif ferent peo,ole. But a recent
study that used two courses inside as a criteria for

*^^ ^..--: -- 
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all they \Â/ere trying to do is justify a prison program.
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[',Ie're not tarking about that at all. !Íe're tarking about. therole of higher educatíon and how it changes the wãy people
think. Aren't we? See, I think ít,s the context of
university and alr the rest. rt's a social growth. rt,s notjust taking courses. rt's sitting next to arr those rovery
young women in a classroom. rt's about gaining confidence
in yourserf to dear with people at a social lever with a newgroup of people. Those kinds of things. It's ttre
university experience itserf. llhich is just the same case
for any kid that comes out of highschool, goes and rives on
his own or her own and goes to university ãnd deverops life
skills as a mature person. It's a nurturing
environment.,,university...or at reast it's supposed to be.
rt's those surrounding things...not so ¡nucìr couise content.
r recommend to kids to choose the prof, doesn't matter the
course , if your're doing social sciences it' s all the same
shit...it's the same discussion l¡asicarty. r tetr them,
choose a prof . . . someone you can rearn I-'rorn that you canrelate to, that you find i-nteresting that spurs your
imagination, that's who you learn from.

I don't think you can generalize or makedefinitive causar rinks between x number of courses and x
amount of growth, transformation, change or whatever. you
have to tark to the s,oecificities of the situation. r thinkthat's one of ttre probrems with this whole criminrcrogicar
enterprise is this tendency to generalize. t"Iost people inprison are different.,.ttrey are a very disparate groüp. ÍÍhatgives 'Lhem similarity is the structure of ttre priãon and theprocess they've been through not them as peoprã. you rook
at murderers and ,rceople doing sentences for homocide they
are as different as any grourr you could put together in ã
room. It's all specific circumstance.
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rn your own case. hrhat other factor or factors do
you think contributed to your success on the street?

I think for me a major ingredient was my owrrporiticization. r don't think that's happened to hardry
anyone r know that's got out and gone to university. eüt in
me and my form of rebellion and r think that,s whal r was inprison for...rebelrion. And r think justifiecl rebetlion, bythe way. My form of rebellion found a more legitimate, if
yoLr like, a more understood...not just acceptable, it wasn't
that acce,otabre. But it artowed me to gain a broacler
understanding of why r was rebelring and. so r became quite
hr.etzilrz inrznlrza¿l 'in ¡ nnli+ia=1 ,rh^^*-+^.^¡i.^- ^^c !1-^sÀvq! q¡¡se! Þ Lot¡uIrty (JL LIlg w(JI. J_L¡. .
lJhich allowed me to take a rot of the frustrãtions and anger



that r had directed at individual situations and myserf. rt
arlowed me to prace it in a broader context so it made more
sense and that led me av/ay from the kind of rebellion that r
v/as invorved in before to what was and--r guess you'd have
to say--is a rnore acceptabre legitimate form of rebelrion.

That wouldn't result in confLict with the law?

Yes...although it could have. That's why I reject
the concept of rehabiritation. r wasn't rehalciritated. r'm
still not. I still think the way I always thought in many
realry basic ways. Except that my understanding is much
broader. I can locate my frustration, my anxieties.,.the
things that bother me. r can rocate them in the structure
around me in a way that r couldn't before. r think that's
really i-rnportant. r think education can do that. r don't
think for the system ttrat's an argument for higher
education. rn fact, r think if you present that argument
they would trash it. They don't vüant politicarry conscious
¡reople. This society goes out of its way to make sure that
doesn't trappen. You rook at the serf-educated radicars of
the prison movement of the seventies and the sixties. you
got George Jackson, Malcolm X. But George Jackson r think
is the really good example. He was probabry more successful
than any but they kilred him. They killed him t¡ecause of
his poriticar consciousness. His poritical education tookhis form of rebellion from being a criminal one to a
poritical one. Jackson, for example, says that for blacks
in the States crime is the first forrn of rebellion.

As for me, there was a transformation of that
rebellion...it rechannelled it. irdind you, r have a hard
time...or one of the difficurties r experience talking about
this is that I spent 16 years in university. Like I was
realry absorbed by the intetl-ectual- pursuit which r think isvery different than most. But I think it's true for
everyone that gets rocked in the system and processed by it.
You are trastred. You have a com,oletery discredited social
identity. You're trashed by the system. So you lose
confidence, you rose faith in yourserf as a person that can
deal with that society. But one is real-ry only a failure in
terms of the system not necessariry in terms of yourself.
But of course...it rubs o'Ef , it influences you. so r think
taking university courses in prison can be really
beneficial. r think people in prison give a rot more status
to taking universj-ty courses than I would, having spent as
much time as r have now. r thínk at the time r too gave it
status. I thinl< it's a real social identity, a real
morale...confidence booster. I thÍnk that's really
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important. If .oeople get the sense they can succeed., you
l(now, in a conformist ki-nd of r,vay in this society. Vfhich
nany people who've done any amount of time and. have been
processed have troubre conãeiving. r think that's a rearry
cruciar factor. Berief in yourserf when you actuarry know
you can do it.

How do you think this comes about?

lJell as a teacher, I think I have a
consciousness--that's u/hy r was saying it's difficult for me
r've turned over a consciousness of teaching itserf--r'm now
a teach.er, I 'm not a student an)¡more. So I have to
understand the pedagogical task of teaching and I,m very
conscious with my own students about how they can be
influenced, what's the best way to do it. How do you give
them direction? How do you incite an interest inj-ntellectual things? I know one of the im,oortant keys is
being abre to touctr there lives in a personar way with what
I teach. Certainly I 'm very much a tl. eore-Li_cian in a way
that a rot of students have troubre with. But at the same
time I appreciate that theory by itsetf is l<ind of
meaningress. You have to be abre to ground it and somehow
relate it to your own life.

See, for me there's two thÍngs. I trave to deal
with ttre perception of the world that's in that kid's mind
and then r've got to dear with the problem of how do r take
what r want to tark about and relate it to that percepti-on
of the worrd. so education by defintion is by defintion a
change in perspective to the student, it's a broadening, ân
enrichment of their experience in ttre worrd. r l<now that
for myself, that hook for me was not psychotogy which I
really ended up disliking--and I still do, I think most of
psychology is bull shit, I like social psychology which I
think makes some kind of sense--but r found it in sociorogy,
politicar science. That's what r found gave me the context
in v¿hich to place rny ov/n life so I understood. Mind yoü, I
was rucky too, r found some goocl radicar left cri¡ninologists
who were able to take my own sense of critique of the worrd
around me and give it form. Strange things that I,d
experienced but I just couldn't put together and through
interaction with ttrem r was abre to put them together in a
theoreticar framework, that through theory r courd organíze
it. They took those bits and pieces that were
experientiarry mine and related them and showed me how they
related to each other. So it was a real broadening of my

'i^r.--^^^ Éa- -^^ !L^! 
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then and I still think it's shit. You know, after L6 years
unì-versity. But now I simply know I was ríght. But you
know, in sone ways I think I did all this university out of
spite. Like I was proving a point that they were full of
shit back ttren and novü I 'm saying the same thing but now I
have a level of legitimacy and a broader understanding. you
knov/, I dislike this society and the more I studied it the
more I understood v/hy.

I{hat a}¡out this concept of moral education...?

They want to teach humanities in prisons and they
talk about moral re-education. WeII just a minutet Like
just whose fuckíng moral values are you going to moralize me
into? tlhose values are you going to impose on me. I don't
think this is a society with moral values. This is dog eat
dog, every man for himself, whatever the market will bare.
That's what capitalism's about. So don't tell me you taught
me your morals. Afraid not Jack! I didn't buy it then and
I don't buy it now. I think I was more honest as a thief
than most people are in society are as square-johns. I
never hurt people, I've never been into sweat labour. I
just robbed banks. I just robl¡ed the rich. They got wealthy
by robbing us. So I still don't think I did anything
morally wrong. It was dumb...especially getting caught.
werr. .. r courd have killed somebody. A situation could have
erupted and there was one that did, you know. r wasn't then
and I'm not now into kilting anybody.

Moral re-education? !üeI1, maybe that,s just how
they sell- these education programs in pri-son. But it comes
down to values. lrihose values? lfhy is it a higher value to
be a businessman who exproits peopre that work for them and
vi-rtually plays games . Like my local I . G. A. they' re
theives, they play disgusting dishonest games. They take
cans of tornatoes that are $f .40...whatever...on the shelf
and they put them out front for $I.40 and marl< up al1 tÌre
others on the shelf and this is a sale. That's dishonest.
They're playing with nry head. lfhose values are behind that
kind of approach to the world. Why should I want to emulate
them?
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Do you see yourself as being atypical in terms of
people that have done time then as part of their release
plan have gone to university then became a university
professor?

valid.
ltrell-...yes it is atypical but i't is also certainly

I think my example proves the .ooint. I make no



bones about it, I was certainly incorrigibte and in those
terms, I am. But I reject all that bull shit. In terms of
the peo,ole who defined me as ttrat, I am sure if they knew
Ïrow I still think I'm sure they would say I remained
incorrigible.

itrhat about the suggestion by sorne people that
exposing people in prison to university education only
results in better educated criminals?

I{eIl...on the other hand if they can read and
write maybe they will get out of vj-olence and into fraud.
That in itself is an advance. Instead of beating .oeople in
t.he head behind the bar and stealing their poke they can go
out and caskr bad cheques. Seems to me that is somehow
preferrable. Seriously...I mean that's al-I silty. Make
better educated criminals? That's that criminal stereotype.
You know, the crininal mind...Jeez! Don't educate them
because the criminal mind witl really be a problem ttrenl I
mean that's just silly. I guess it also comes down to the
argLrment about whether they're actually serious about
rehabilitating peopte. I think they maintain people as
commodities and train people to be convicts. That's what
Lhey're su^rrposed. to be. That's where the rear education is
going on.
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I come from a French Canadían family. I,ve got
three brothers and one sister. r'm tÌre only one that's ever
been in trouble with the l-aw. Arthough my family has been
basicry based in lüinnipeg...r've lived arl over the world.
I was in the Navy when I was L7 and I did a lot of
traverling then. . .rvhen r was a kid. r hitch-hiked arl
through canada, Flexico, central America and south America.
r rived in England for a while. r've tived in Austraria forawhire. r've travelled. . . . r guess r've been around. the
world about three times.

Interview Two: M.À. Subject

How muctr education did you Ìrave when you fírst
came to ,orison in 1970?

I had gracle L2. I think. . . the university prograrn
started here at stony in L972....and the reason r jumped in
was tc kee¡r my brain arive. something different to think
alcout.
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No. It was just something different to do. To
kee.o my brain mentally going. rnstead of working in my certor working as a cleaner. . .pushing a broom or making canvas
bags or wkratever. r took two credíts duri-ng my two-year
sentence in L972. r ended u,o grad.uating in 1979 witñ a B.A.r had 22 credits artogether because r had a doubre major.
These courses were arl tal<en here. They v/ere of f-campus
courses...the professors were coming in from the u. of lvl. at
the time. At that timer lorJ didn't have a rot of choice
because the administraLion ctrose the courses that v/ere
offered. r had to fight for a biorogy course and the psych
stats course which was mandatory. r realry harl to push.
There h/ere only seven people who needed that stats õourse
which was kind of trard-...you know to get somebody to come in
because it was costing a rot of money for a.orof to come in.
r?^ -ci -^-l r..- i rvìte rl-rrd.rr). g(JË i-Ë ËtÌrougn Decause cnere was no way vfe could
graduate wittrout it.

There was no other motivations?



rt sounds rike you must have rearty got involved
to take 22 courses. were you getting somethir:g out of thern?

Oh definitely. I enjoy reading. I enjoy
understanding things that way. rt got my vocaburary better.r can argue in more specific terms. rt honed my togic...mydeductive reasoning. Education for me was just for the sakeof learning. . . rearning different kinds of things. . . things
that v/eren't gray...you look around here and you see cement
and bars everywhere. r love to read...anythiãg. Give me abook and r'm happy...whether it psychorogy, soãiorogy or
James clavell it doesn't matter to me as rong as r,m-Iearning something.

I,Vas there any kind of emphasis on education inyour family?

No..not really. I'm the only one that ever wentto university. The main reason r got involved is that.,,the
system here is so subtre. rt's insidious, i-f you d.on't d.oanyt.hing with your mind. you come out...you Ènow.,.a
ranting idiot if you don't do something. That was rny mainmotivation. Just to 1<ee,o the brain arive. r've s."å peopre
come j-n here a.t 18 years old and get out ten years later andstill be rB years ord...mentally there's no difference. rmean that relates to education.

Any thoughts of helping you with em.oloyment or
anything?

Not at the beginning. But at the end there
yas . . . it was .oretty frustrating actuarly. I¡lhen r vrent out,r wanted to work with kids so r appried at the youth center
and various places. But they said ,,Oh no...no \,\¡ay. Withyour record we can't hire you. you know, working with kidsis such a dicey propositi-on, you're stitr on mañdatory
supervision. come back in a few years and we,ll keep your
a^o.orication. " At the end r had a few expectations. rfigured r've got a B.A. r can work with peopre. r had apretty good understanding of people. I'lhen you live with 450peopre for rnany years you have to rearn something about
human nature.

Do you feel your education ever paid off duringthe years you were out?
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!ilell it .oaid off in l9B4 when I got arrested. I
courdn' t make bail . I"Iy lawyer rnentioned x-Kalay. r said
"What the hell is that?" Hè said it is a drug
rehabilitation program without the em,ohasis oñ the diseaseconcept. Ivlore of a rearity therapy thing. r said "Hnmm,
they got any bars there?" He said "No." r said "Good, let'sgo there. " I'm looking at seven to ten years, with rny
record, for theft of about a mitlion dollars worth of drugs
from a medical center. My lawyer says go through the
f)rogram and maybe IB months or a d.euce less, top end. I
said "Fuck, ttrat's nothing...rB months you're out in a year
and a deuce less you're out in 16 monthã." so r went trrere
for three months and com,r:letecl the program. you have twogroup sessions a week and arr of that. They ]<ee_o you very
busy. Three months rater they wrote a report on me and r
packed up three suitcases and was ready to go to jail. But
r got a suspended sentence with a stipulation that r remainat x-Karay for a year or until they decided that r was ok to
Ieave. So I stayed...I've never had. a break before.

I got pretty involved in this program to the point
where they hired me. r was there seven months. They hired
me in the adult rorogram as a program assistant which meant
that r did interviews at Headingly, ât Detox and. was a grouro
session faciritator. I"ly preference was to work with the
kids. Tlrey had a youth program there at Leivlay lrouse but
they had no openings but they said ,,Ok, we'lI keep you inmind." A month after r got Ìrired one of the youtñ lvorkersresigned and they asked me if r was interested. r said
"Sure." Then I had two jobs. I was working on staff for
LeMay House doing 20 shifts a month prus r was stitt doing
all the program assistant stuff for the aclult program...two
group sessions a weel< and taping interviews and alr of
this...about B0 hours a week. of course, r had to be there
for overnight coverage from tl o'crock on sunday night tothursday night to eight in the morning. on Ì-ríday nigkrt rgot to stay up until midnight and saturday night to 2 AM"
Fo *y family lifg and my social life \Mere pretty well
hampered and r did this for 19 months. rtr s a long time to
live there.

I was doing some really good work with kids andgot good recommendations from the people r worked with.
There was a lot of conflict between the adult rorogram and my
procedures with kids because they treat kids as young
adults. r treat l<ids as kj-ds. r d.on't know if Lrrey-thought
my techníques were mysticar or something. r wourd ñave
group sessions that were candle-lit and the kj_ds were blind
€n],{aÁ an {-Èa.z an"1Ä^l + 3^^-: ^f ^-----^.---r -.- -srrÈ I uvsrur¡ L Ðss rcLLirctl er(prc5þiI(JIIsi ()f. fJo(].ylanguage. oilrerent kinds of rhings. d;;; ;""-"-iãt "r
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hypnosis and relaxation therapy. I figured hypnosis was
communication. They fi-gured hypnosis was magic.

So there was a lot of conflict between my
techniques and what they thought shourd be done with the
kids to ttre poì-nt where...they set me up for sure. They
accused me of wanting to make love t.o an adult female
crient. r never had the opportunity to confront the crient.
They said you have a choicer lou can resign or get fired.
They wanted me out of there because my methods conflicted
too much with their's. r think r was too effective. rt wasjust pure and simple jealousy. So that had an effect on my
Iife.

I left there and put several applicatj_ons in with
different people and finarly got hired on with MacDonard
Youth services as a youth worker in a relief position. And
I thj-nk that' s where the problem was . They had a
competi'bion for a f url-time position as a youth worker. on
September first (fgg6) my boss said "Ok you've got t.he job
and you'1l be hired full-time." r said "Great! Fantastic!',
Se,otember first came and I don't have the job. I said,,Hoh¡
come?" liierr, r vr/as 'Lold "pure and simpre, it's your recorcl .
Ile wourd like you to stay on as rerief just for another
three, four, six months and see how you do. I said ',!,¡ell
Iisten, I've been doing this for a couple of years and. I
never had any trouble what's the problem?', And all I wasleft with was the ar¡swer's "No." Arr my rcommendations weregood. All my supervision reports were good. t{y rapport withthe kids was good. Everything was good. They said- "ya,you're a hell of a 

"vorker but we're just a littre reery
about your record". so that was kind of a lel down. i said
"ok, r'll hang around." so another worker quit and they had
a competition. But in the time this was going on r finã out
that my brother had a brain tumor and that my Dad was dying
with cancer and my son dled December first. so r got wireã
again. I dj-dn't handle it correctly at all and enãed up
back here.
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You weren't involved with any kind of on-going
support group after X-KaIay?

Well everything happened at a weird time. My
girtfriend at that time...I trad a really beautiful
rerationshíp with this girr. she was a youth worker as
v¡ell. I got Ïrer job at X-KaIay and then I got her a job at
IçiacDonald' s and she' s still working ttrere. she \n/ent to
Europe in May and clidn't come back until August. And all
tiiis oiì:er skrit was irappening. r iost my iob ano ali these
other things h/ere happening. she was my sup,oort in a sense.
r don't have a lot of friends. r figure if you can make one



or tv/o good friends in a life time you are ahead of the
game. Lot of acquaintances but not people I could term
friends. Self disclosure is not one of my main things
especially with people like that. I didn't lie to the
agencies or anything, I told t}.em where I was coming from.
r told them r think my experience with the penal system is
exactly what these kids are going 'Lhrough now.

l.Ihen did you get your tvl.A.?

I graduated in '84. The University of Berkley.
went down to california in 'Br. with 22 credits r didn't
have a lot to do. Over there you can buy an M.A. for 700
bucks. Frorn the University of Berkley. I d.on't know how
valid it is.

How long did it 'Lake you down there?

A year and a half . I worked like c.razy. Basícly
arr r did r¡/as put in my ttresís. !"tith my experience and trow
rnany creclits r had they took that into consideration and
gave me credit for it. I had one mentor and tre asked me
what I wanted to do. I said this is what I want to do. He
said "Go for it." The title of the thesis was "perceptions
of Freedom. " r did a rot of work in the penitentiaries over
tÌrere and r had a contror group of 900 people which gave me
some pretty valid stats at the end. He liked it"
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That's interesting going down to California.
did you go down there?

My primary reason...I didn't go down there for
university...r went down there to get the herl out of canacla
for awhrile. I had a lot of heat here.

Your record \¡/asn' t any problem at the border or
anything?

Ah welt...how I crossed ttre border...the less said
about that. ttre better. tsut it's been no problem to get
an¡zwhere in the worrd. There' s always \Mays and. means to do
that. But my main reason was to get away from here. Every
bank that got robbed they were coining to see me. Ifho needs
this? Then when I came back...aII this time I was wired
too.

u^-^ì ^-IIE! \JII¡ ¡
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Ya. lfell Ìreroin. Dilaudid...any kind of narcotic.
You know. . .Mexican brown. . .Chinese white whatever.

You didn't go down 'Lhere for university.
you decide to do an M.A. at tserkley?

I took an M.A. at Berkley at the suggestion of
some friends. Going to school there was a good way to lay
Iow and support myself by selling dope on campus...very low-
key and very lucrative.

Some guys comÍng out of prison find it difficutt
to mix in with canpus rife. Did you have to do that? !ùas it
any problem?

WeIl there h/ere classes involved. I just had so
rnany hours a week of courses. But r've never had a probrem
gettíng along with peopre. r guess that comes from being ajunì<ie, mani.oulator and a con-man since the time I was L2.
r have no probrem tarking to people. r'm great at avoiding
my past. I enjoy people. I en3oyed university. So that
\¡/as no problem. r don't see it as an intimidating factor.
My perception of why people find it intimidating is
that...you're doing time with atl these guys and there's
this feeling of soridarity. you're alr riving in the same
place and you're all doing the same kinds of tlrings and
you're always getting together. you know, it's nõt hard to
go see a guy on a differelìt range and tark about assignments
or something. lIhen you go to university on the street
you're in a classroom with L2O peopler fou don,t know any of
the¡n and r guess it' s your conf idence rever. you \À¡anL to
ask a question and you might mal<e an ass of yourserf. But
if you want to ste^o out. . . if you lack a little bj-t of
confidence you don't.
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!{hy did

You came back to Canada in '84 and ttren the theft
of drugs from the medical center...it sounds like a clrug-
related theft...?

Ya it was. Well my chemical background goes back
to age LZ and I started doing heroin when I was L2. In
Ilinnipeg and in Vancouver. Arr my offences were either
theft to get money for drugs or fraud to get morley for drugs
or serring drugs to get more money for drugs. rt's ,orettyhard to hold a straight job. They don,t pay you enough.

-vilnai do you tÌrink you got out of the 22 credits
other than a paroer to say you completed 22 credits . . . ?



The courses opened my eyes to a lot of different
subjects. There was a lot of bent on psychology, sociology
and anthropology...that was the three major thrusts. I
found psychology very interesting. EspecÍally abnormal
psych or type of courses like that because it had to deal
with human nature. And r always find myserf trying to see
how ttrese things work. r argued with the professors rike
cîazy. sometimes r lvas right and sometimes r was wrong. r
love to argue.

Did these courses influence your idea of human
nature. . .?

They broad.ened my sense of human nature. . . the
deplh of it. It was more narrow before I took all these
courses. But at no time r don't think when r was doing that
B.A. ... just a funny aside...v¡hen I finiskred the thing the
dean asked me if r'd like to go downtown for the graduation.
So I'm thinking now they're going to take me out with two
security guards...ball and chain and I'm going to wear my
cap and gown. So I said "No just superimpose my diploma on
a dartboard of Farrah Fawcett." He didn't like that. Theyjust put it in the mail to me.

You didn't think the piece of loaper meant that
much?
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No. I mean wtrat's a B.A. really? Twenty years ago
Grade L2 used to be a big thing but now it's worth nothing.
I think a B.A. now qualifíes you to manage a gas station
rather than pump gas.

!úhat about...say poli-tics...your courses have any
ef¡-'ect on how you view .oolitics?

iVell...as far as polítics go I'm pretty well
apolitical . llhich doesn' t mean I don't have a ¡rretty good
understandir:g of what's going on in politics because r think
I do. They broad.ened my perception of the big picture as
o.oposed to just looking at it from the newspapers. They
didn't really have a great revelation overa1l.,.ín a
¡:oliticar sense. No...r've never wan-Led to be involved with
politics.

How about . . .polver relationships ín society. . .any
af -Faa.l-c +-t-¡arn ì - +l^^ 1^; --^- -.: ^!.--^ Ie!!vvuÐ ur¡s!ç. . . !¡¡ ullç VlyyEl. lut\.jLL¿l.E o r ¡ 5



Vlell the bigger picture for me was the
understanding that 96? of the wealth in th wortd is
concentrated in about 6? of the peopJ-e's hands. And thaL
picture hasn't changed drastically in manlz many years. I
forget exactly what those figures were. Ivlore aware of the
corporate elite. More a!úare of how corporations get away
from paying taxes. How they manipulate the government.
Actual-Iy how they screw the government. Mostly, I guess
American statistics. There wasn't too much on Canadian
politics and world politics was just a small .oart of
it . . . not really a ma jor ttrrust

!{hat about the criminal justice system...criminal
behaviour? Do you feel your involvement with university
education had any impact on your views in this regard. . . ?

cynic.
of fences and I found these things go in cycles. !'lhen I
started doing time, it wasn't uncommon for somebody on a
rape charge to get 15 or 20 years...tìov/...well i¿'s starting
to get a little heavier again. But for awtrile if you got a
$52. fine and four weel<ends in jail that was large. Armed
robbery when I started to do time you got three or four
years...now it's not uncommon to get 15. So this has all
changed. The justice system? I don't really believe there
is such a thing...or at least it doesn't work. !ühen you've
got penitentiaries. . .you've got L2-L5,000 people in
,oenitentiaries and the native .r:ercentage is what? Seventy
per cent? Now...v/hy is that? It doesn't seem to work...a
guy gel,s six years for stealing $6. and a white contractor
gets a LEAP grant for $1.2 million and ends up building
himself a $150,000. home, buys a couple of Cadillacs and
gets pinched for that and gets a 910,000. fine and pays it
out of his LEAP grant. So justice is really just a
euphenism for money.

Insights? Understanding of the system? Not at the
time I was taking the courses really but after...in L9B4
when I had a pretty Ïrard look at myself at X-KaIay. Here I
v/as...I'm 34 years old...probabty going to jaif again...what
did aII this mean? I'lhere am f going with all this? you
been shooting junk since you were L2 years old...for 22
years. iühy? I came up with some pretty good reasons...a
better understanding of myself. I guess it all related to
education in the selfse you get your basics to understanding
and the basics to work with for self-exploration and taking
an honest look at yourself...you have the tools to do that
with. Depends on hor,v honest you want to be with

llhen it comes to the criminal justice system I'm a
I used to keep a scrapbook on different types of
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yourself...it's easy to 1íe to yourself. I did this for a
Iong time. You can just sit down and cut the crap and say
lfhy is this happening?"...v/hen you have the tools to do
this.

You don't think you had the tools to do this
before?

I don't know...it's not so much the question if I
didn't before as I didn't want to. It's much more easy to
rationali-ze...T think. You know...I shoot Ïreroin
because...I'rn a one-percenter or ...I like this place or...
I like the excitement it generates...I tike the money...I
like the lifestyle. . . jail is just an incidental part of
that...one of the pitfalls, you know...you have to win all
the time and they only have to win once. It's all very
convoluted. . . and hard to sort out.

llell, the tools have been good...especíally
working with people. lfhen I was working with kids. I found
that wtrat I'd learned from courses. . . I could tetl
supervisors. . .welt this is happening because. . .this, this
and this...this is my theory. Which would make sense to
him...you know...page 23 of the textbook kind of thing.
lthat I really truly believe is that it's all just common
sense. If you're going to treat these kids r,vith
honesty...they're going to treat you in kind. I've worked
with people that have B. S.\,1. s and M. S.tt. s and don' t know
shit about kids but as long as they can fi¡td it on page 23
of some textbook they say "Ah huh...this is deviant
behaviour because...whatever blah blah blahr." It aIl makes
sense to them if it's in the book. But commonsense, I think
goes a long way with lcids. If you are long on that you've
got the game beat there.

lfetl...talking about yourself. you seem to say
you gained some insight...did this translate somehow into
your behaviour...?

ltell my behaviour really changed for tìre first
time in L9B4 when I got pinched and went to X-Kalay and I
decided I didn't want to do anymore time. you know...I was
34 years old...I got a break. I said "CK let's make this
work." I had the opportunity of \úorking with kids. The
money was incidental. Here tìrey h/ere paying me to do
something I wanted to do anlrway. So that was great. It
ì<e¡.ri: i'ne vet-y very irusy...which was a good thíng for me at
the time. Because it kept my mind off druEs and it kept me
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isolated from a lot of contacts. I didn't have any friends
or any acquaintances I should say that weren't either trypes,
prostitutes or theives ot a conbination of all those. I,d
never had a straight friend before. I made a few straight
friends. ..two. ..there. One was a crazy man. . .a very funny
man with a sick mind. lrle got along faroously...we thought
along the same lines. I'd never thought it possíble that I
could have a strai-ght friend. Straight people before were
always something to be used. This guy I met at X-Kalay made
a lot of sense to rne,,.he v/as funny...tre \das great with
people. He taught me an enormous amount of stuff about
youth working. one of the most capable peopte working there
was him. You know...here this guy's never J¡een in trouble
before...Ïre's got a sick mind and Ïre's arright. There must
be a lesson here somewhere. It got to the poi-nt where I
said "OK, I've got a few credentials, I've got a 8.A...."

...and an M.4....?

...Oh I didn't tell ttrem I had an M.A. I just told
them I had the B.A. You know I Ìrave this going for me...I
can show them..,

WeII you know...it was from the States and I just
didn't want to bother anrl I'd been out of the country
illegarly for the time r was doing that. so r just ávoided
that. A B.A. h/as large at X-Kalay. I think I was the
highest educated person at X-KaIay...with the B.A. never
rnind the M.A. So I had a certain amount of credentials
there. I said this is wtrat I can do and they said "OK
what're you going to do for us?" The relationship was a good
one...but then it turned pretLy sour at the end.

Being drug-free at the time...probably had
something to do with being isolated from contacts. . .you h¡ere
doing something you enjoyed...you v/ere so busy...?

Oh I could have scored. anytime I wanted. But I
came to the understanding tirat r was fixing heroin because r
h/asn't very confident in myself. That hit me like a ton of
shit. Is that what. I've been doing all these years? Ok.
Uow I'm doing something I enjoy doing. I'm drug-free. I,m
not going bacl< to jail. Fuck this is a great life...there's
no parole, no hooks. I've got' no rnore charges. I'm free.
T raal I rr e].¡r.|-a¡:l ^hi^.'j -^ l.i g^ T 1^-,{ ^ *^r -À.: ^*^Li -- --i !r-reu! eeu ç!¡Jv-y!r¡Y !!!ç. ! ltqu e !çtclL-I\Jr¡ÞlfJ-!) WILII Ct

girl. I started living with Ìrer. Tìrings were going great.
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?te were very good friends. Everytl-ring v/as on the top of the
world. Then when it ferr apart. r guess r was so depressed.
that r didn't handle it. r just courdn't Ïrandre it. Things
were going rearly rearry werl and then..like r saj-d...r was
forced to resign for a very f 1irnsy reason. llhich I
ascertained. was through jealousy...primariry or a conflict
of interest between my procedures with kids and their
,orocedures with kids. ok, werr r handled that...so so but
then my Dad gets cancer, Ïre just retires and Ìre gets cancer
and my brother tras a brain tumor that's inoperabre right
now...never been done on humans...so he's hanging in the
barance. My sister also devero.oed, a tumor which turned out
to be benígn but I didn't know that at the tj-me. A girt
comes out of my past and says "By the way our four-year-old
son is dying of leukemia." Oh, that's nice.

You knew you had a four-year-old son?

Oh ya. . .but I'd never seen him. He died DecemJ¡er
first. MacDonard's offered me a job and took it away. They
needed six months more credibility. I figured if I don't.
have any credibirity after two years of working with peopre
what the fuck...what do you need? I was getting preLty
twisted. I started getting migraine Ïreadaches. So I
started doing codeíne. . . Tylenol 3 ' s. t"ly Dad rvas getting
them for cancer...plus a lot of heavier medication. so r
was doing the Tyrenor. stress prus the rnigraines. so one
day r ran into somebody who had some Diraudid and r said
"l.iell, fuck it. !'le can do thís or¡e time and get rid of the
headache". r fixed four...whack...the headache was gone. r
missed that rush. so r got into it again. r stirl wasn't
stealing. Started doing more dope. So I used my life
savings...bitls \¡/eren't getting paid. I started getting
f inancial .oroblems. . . relationship probrems and everything
else. Everybody sort of knew that f was fucking up but they
v/ere saying "Ah, he's denying it." llorking with kids...I
rûean trere' s a guy going into work with l<ids and telring then
drugs are bad and r'm wired. to tl:e nuts. That was reaily
preying on my mind.

That deal at tvlacDonalds.,.wasn,t there something
about...you were saying before... passing a drug test. or
something. . .?

Oh ya.,.they wanted me to take...rÀ/hen I finalty
got the job whictr was finarly four or five days before they

^! .^,¡ t^ -- !1- i 
- 
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something like that. My Dad was on his last legs then...my
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son just died two lveeks before that and rny sister was going
ín for ttrat operation. I had all this conflict about going
in and telling these kids that drugs are bad. And my boss
said vre'c1 like piss tesls...urinalysis on demand. I said
"oK fine".

Do you think they suspected something. . . ?

l'{o it was just standard .oolicy. Because of my
drug hi-story. They lust. wanted to know for sure. They v/ere
just covering their ass...to the nth. So there was all
kinds of conflict happening. Finally I was just getting so
depressed and so fucked up. I just said "I don't want to do
this anymore". I bought a gun. I said "llell I'll 3ust kilt
myself." First tíme in my tife I ever ever thought that. I
turned off the lights and played Russian Roulette for seven
hours in the dark and won or lost...depending on whatever
your point of view is. And I said "Vlhat the fuck are v/e
doing here?" So what do we do next? l.IeII, let's go rob a
bank. If they catch you they kiII you...that's what they
do. That seemed Iike a good idea. So I went out and did a
few banks and I just ke.ot getting more wired. I don't even
think I counted the money. I just went straight to the man
and said "Here...hrow much dope does this get me?" 'yfhen I
used that up f went out' and did another bank. I would wait
five or ten minutes and they wouldn't come and I'd leave.
FinaIIy they did come...and they didn't kill me. I was
totally depressed and totally fucked up. But ttrat was
December...seven months ago. I realize now that I coutd
Trave handled that a lot differently and caused myself a lot
Iess grief . You know, I'd bought myself a Ïrouse when I was
still working at X-KaIay. I bought a brand ner,r¡ car which I
could afford.

I wasn't making a lot of money at X-KaIay. So I
finally got arguing. . . it took me a year. . . to get an
independent Iiving program for another eigtrt kids. Lrlhen
that f inally went through. . . and they wanted criLeria u.Don
criteria and I met them all, . .when that went through I was
going to be the inde.oendent Iiving director and I would have
al¡out four workers. Then they fired me. After they got all
this stuff on paper they got rid of me...after I set the
program u.D. So that really pissed me off . There was a lot
of stuff hap,oening then. But I got nore money out of theln
at the end. I got a S4000. raise and j-t was enough to get
by. I was single in the sense I didn't have anybody to
support so I bought a t¡ouse and bought a car ...I got wired
arrd biiis vreren'i getting paíd nothing iike that' and i-t jusi
compounded the depression.
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In relation to all the courses you took. . . in the
social sense...do you think the ex¡:erience Ìrad any im.oact on
relationships with the op¡:osite sex. . . ?

I guess...in the sense of more vocabulary ya.
r've rearry never had a probtem with members of the opposite
sex or having a relationship. I've always been very
tolerant. r was rnarried to the sarne woman for 15 years and
there were some good times and some bad times. Basicly the
relationship was pretty sound. I don't think sÌre would say
anything bad about me.

'r'lhat about actually completing the B.A.?
you feel about actually completing it...?

VüeII, when I first sLarted out it wasn't a
specì-fic aoal but when I got to reach the end of it f said
ya, thís is something I worked Ïrard for...seven years...I
got myself a B.A. and I did j-t all in jail. It's something
to be proud of. so that was a bit of a confidence booster
for me. Here I am one of the very few that's done
this...compJ-eted it. It's a good feeling I have to give
myself a stroke for that.

But you v/ere wired you said from '80-,84...and
then rearized in '84 one of ttre reasons was maybe a lack of
confidence. . . ?
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Ya true. . . I wasn't ready to face up to a tot of
wtrat was happening in my life to that point. And other
people there weren't retícent at all about ¡>ointing it out
to me. And I was in a position for the first time in my
life that I had to listen. I had to listen...I had to bi_te
my tongue. The group sessions there are brutal...there's no
finesse, no polish. rt's straight out of the rnquisition.

So you got some insight, acce,oted some things
about yourserf and so on but a question that comes to rnind
for ¡ne at least, is wha'L about a sup.oort system cr something
after you leave there...? Like A.A. and N.A. they seem to
emphasize the need for an ongoing support system or
something. . .?

!üell X-Kalay maintains they have a 30 per cent
success rate but. that's a crock of shit...as far as I can
see. i mean there's no support systems. If you,re in A.A.
or sometkring and you vrant to have a drink at three in the
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morning you can call your sponsor and say "Hey, let's talk
about this." If you're living in X-Kalay you are living a
very sheltered tife...you can't get high and get away with
it. rt would be the worst place in the worrd to get high in
anyway. You'd be so paranoid about somebody catching you.
Ttrere's only two rures...no violence and no arcohol- or
drugs. You break one of those two rules and bang you,re
out.

There was never any suggestion that you should
plug into something rike N.A. or A.A. or something when you
leave. . . ?

liIeII the position is...N.A. and A.A. are always
based on the disease concept. I don,t agree with that. I
berieve if you are going to quit doing drugs you do. rf r'mgoing to quit doing heroin...I do. I believe the disease
moder gives you an excuse. Like r drink because this is my
disease and drinking J-s my sym.Dtom. What an out. lfhat a
great out. Having a disease mocler is eliminating free wirl
completely. There's all kinds of underlying reasons but
it' s not a sickness. That' s my bent anlrway. I've been
shooting 3unk since r was L2 years old and r quit when r was
34 for two and a harf years. r didn't do that because of
the disease moder. r did that because r said "Fuck, that's
enough." r've done enough time. r've wasted enough fucÌ<ing
years. I guess wasted is a relative term too. I didn't
waste those years. I've learned a lot of things. But I
didn't live a normar life or as happy a life as r could have
lived. I found that I was happiest rvhen I wasn't
wired...which was a shock to me. That was enough Lo satisfy
me. I don't have to shoot heroin. I don't have to go back
to ¡ail. I got a job. I can do wtratever I r,vant. I was as
free as r'm ever going to ]¡e...in this world. rt was great.
llhen the bottom ferr out...werr...it ferl out. That was my
fuck up. If I was to get out. today the last thing I would
do would be go down and score.

-r'lhat about the topíc of religion...?

llell . ..that's something. . .I don,t think my
education had anything to do with my religion. r was a
catholic for my formative years. I was forced to go to
church. I was forced to go to confession. My dad was a
catholic to the day he died. l{y mottrer's stirl a catholic.
Alr of my brothers and sisters are. r quit going to church
..,L^ñ T ,-,^^ -L^.-! 1E T --i -a -wi¡eii i wcis ap(jr¡E i5. .l sarci errougÌr ts enough. cathoiicism
is a weírd religion. They cancelred st. christopher, Èhey
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put him on welfare and I always thought "How the fuck did
they do that?" Then they started a thing called limbo.
!Íhere I guess unbaptised babies went there because it wasn't
their fault. Ok...they cancelled límbo. I was thinking to
myself "-tlell, whrat did they do with alL these little guys.
Did they cut them loose in space or give them a promotion?"
llhat did they do? People used to go to hell for eating meat
on Fri-day. Now that's not so. So are there still people in
purgatory doing a couple of eons for eating beef? There are
so many different kinds of things. One of my neighbours
when I was about 15 was a master welcler and a mechanic and
he used to always give 10 per cent of his wages to the
catholic church for years and years. Then tre slarted
working up north and he wasn't quite givj-ng them their
tenth. They vr'ere going to sue him. So this turned him
right off and it turned me right off too. I said "?lho needs
this shi-t? "

I believe that there's something...a cosmic
muffin, he or she or whatever. I look around at nature.
That's where I have my church. I'Il go walk in the woods or
go walk in the rain and think there must be some kind of
order here. But life after death and reincarnation...I mean
I'm interested in all that stuff. But I don't know but I'm
not going to dedicate my life and do this and this and this
so that I'm guaranteed a front row seat or something. I
believe in living my life to the best of my ability, being
as happy as I can.

!ühat about other people and what they believe.
How do you feel about that.

Vle1l...I studied the religions of the world. you
get into Bastern religions and you get into lfestern
religÍons and how they tie into each other and I have an
understanding of a lot of religions and I'm pretty tolerant
of people. It doesn't bother me whether somebody's an
agnostic, a catholic or a protestant or whatever they want
to be. If they're comfortable. From my point of view
that's great. I have some friends that are ¡4ennonites.
They're happy. They treat their kids great. I have another
friend who's a Catholic and she has a 7 year-old-boy and the
Iove that surround.s this kid is great...Lhrough thal
Catholic part of it. Sure...fine if it feels good to you.
I'm not against religion. After studying religions I had a
better understanding. Before studying this I was more
intolerant especially if it was Catholic. I was more
toieranÈ after studying it. It gave me a better
un<lerstanding of wtrat their motivations were and why they do
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the things they do. Education trad a large part in giving me
a larger picture again of tÌre overarl systems of reiigions.

So maybe education did have sõme bearing on my
rerationships with other peopre but r don't rearry see
it..especiarry at the time" r mean doing a B.A. lotarry injair between'72 and '79 r didn't have a lot of interaction
wittr famiry...witn friends...with anybody erse but in here
and in here isn' t the real world. you Ïrave your ov¡n cod.e in
here...your own ethics, your own status symbols. The pov¡er
structure. You have to conform in a certain way or you
don't conform at all. rt depends on what bent you .i".
There's one rure in krere if they think you're clazy they
wilr reave you the fuck alone. so the crazLer they think
you are tÌre less they will bother you. llhich is why nobocly
still doesn't want to hire me.

But I've seen a lot of things...the kind of tife
r 've I j-ved. see. . . r think that' s why r stayed in t}.e gameso long. r've done a lot of things r've wañted to do in *y
life. r've done a rot of traverling. r've met a l-ot of
interesting peopre. r've been around. the world and r,verived in a rot of different.oraces. rf r had worlced since
the tj-me r was L6 let's say 'Èir now r wouldn't have done
ten percent of those thing-s. so in that sense it's not
rearly rost time. ok well, peopre might say you've spent
ll, L2, f3 years in jail and what is that? But as far asexperience-wise and doing what r wanted to do. There,s been
self-fulfirrlnent...r've got to do what r wanted to do in
large part. Except for this bit. rt's going to be wasted.Ttrere's no doubt about that. But ttre other tirnes r,ve been
in 3air r've learned something. r've accomprished a lot ofthings. I've learned a tot about people. i've got an
education. so it Ïrasn't arl been waste<i. But some peoplejust look at it that way. r look at different peopré that
are my age and they are working...they got married when they
were 20 and now they have mortgages...kids...and car
payments. To go to Bermuda for a week every four years or
somethi-ng is a large trip. Take the kids to
Disneyland. . .lrlow!

In terms of experience...I guess anybody who's
done any amount of time and done anything outèide is
ancient. Let's say you do a deuce. you do 16 montl-rs. Iterlyou've missed 16 months of restaurants. you've rníssed l6rnonths of movi-es. You missed L6 months of women, ,oarties,bars or whatever you're into. lfhen you get out you want to
compress arr that into the shortest amount of tirne and
that's why a lot of people come back.

ml^/\ âr'ã+^á L.--^ i ^ J Ia¡rs ùJÐLE¡rt ¡¡çrc rÞ very stul)re. 'r'ne guy wno getsarong good in here is the guy who doeèn't mind ueing tora to
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get up in the morning, v¡hat tine to go to meals, what time
to have exercise, what time to go to bed, what time to get
dressed, what tilne to do everything. The guy who bucks that
system is going to do the shits in here. But v¡tro's going to
make it on the street? Let's say you do a deuce in trere.
You haven't had to make a decision for 16 months. But you
get out and now you have to ¡nake all your decision plus you
have to make the correct ones. Of course...if you've had no
previous experíence...we don't let you do that here. ilere's
$I50. and good luck. Guy gets out, he wants to get fucked,
drunk, sucked, fuckin' stoned. Gets up the next nrorning and
ends up in the welfare line. He's got enougtr money for a
shotgun, some shells and a hacksaw blade. I,'Iell, I don't
have a place to live. I don't have this, I don't have that.

Do you see any solution to that...?

lVell, I've always said we can cure recidivism by
shooting all second offenders. But on a more realistic
Ievel. I've been working in the carpenter shop here and
we' re rnalcing coin boxes for the mint. l.Je' re getting a
contract for 9I,000 boxes. If people were getting something
in wages so ttrey can save up. A guy can get out of jaif
with a few ttrousand dollars as opposed to a few trundred. It
makes a big difference. You're not put in a position where
you have three hundred dollars and you pay your rent. How
many people get out and have a ,olace to live? IIow rnany
people can support a relationship while they're in jaif?
It's very unique for somebody to get out and say I still
have my wife, still have a home. I st,ill have a car and
clothes. Most people get out and they have nothing. They
have three hundred dollars, the clothes on their bacl< and a
little suitcase and a joint suit which ttrey can sell on Main
Street for $50. And back to point zero.

Ivlaybe there's some benefit. to that day parole
business? A gradual release. . .where referrals can be made to
different programs ancl resources. ..?

I have to agree in part. You know, it depends on
the individual. Some peo,ole are definítely turned off with
being directed to do thís and to do that...that they don't
want any strings attached. Education has a point to that
too. The ¡nore education you have, the more tolerance you
have as a human being and more understanding of what they're
doing. On the other hand, I have a classífication officer
!L^! L^^ ^ ñ aì rr -.^¡ 1-- À-11-- --i! c^-- 1^ -^-^.^^a-LI¡.ctL llc¡.Þ ct ll . Ð.yV. clllLt lle Lc¡,I.ll-Èt WILII ltle I(Jf. JU Ste(j(Jl¡Cl¡i. flg
says I have an anger problem, a chemical de,oendancy problem,
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I have this I have that. I'm a psychopath, a
sociopath...aII these líttle pigeon holes. I just looked at
the guy and I said "Look you've knor\¡n me for five minutes
here and you're giving me al-l these pígeon-hol-e kinds of
answers. You don't even have my file." It's gone to Region
to be photocopied because they had t.o pull it out of the
archives. So I said "It seems to me you're playing devil's
advocate. If you're trying to get a reaction out of me.
You're failing dismally. lüe have two options here, it seems
to me. We can either scrap this interview...or we can start
fresh and. . . relax. "

'vfÌrich way dj-d it go?

He relaxed. The second interview I had with
him...I'd like to get into his head. I turned ttre thing
around and got him talking about how long he was in the
systein. He was telling me I had an anger problem and wanted
me to focus on that which was due to one isolated incident
with the hobby officer here. So he based all this on that.
So I asked him how long he had been in the system and what
did you do before? I turned the whole interview around and
I was doing the interview. I said "FIow do you handle your
burn-out factor?" I said "It seems to me you're here to get
your eight hours in and get your money and I'm just a number
to you." lfhen he fi-nally realized what I was doing...he
really got upset..."Ah, I think we strould continue this
anottrer time." That's education too.
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Did you have any thoughts about goals lvhen you
were doing your courses. . . ?

Ya...I did. lrlhen I was just about to complete my
B.A. and I figured Ok...what am I qualified to do? !ühat
does a B.A. do? I was never under the impression that it
was a large amount cf education. I said ok, we can do
something with people. I've always wanted t.o work with
kids. I like kids...number one. Secondly, I made so many
fucking rnj-stakes in my life that I figured if I could save
one kid from going through the fucking agony I went through
and if he strai-ghtens out his act...one kid out of
hundreds . . . it' s all worthwhile. The world' s a better place.
It's as simple as that. I remember what I was like as a
kid. You couldn't bull-shit me. I was L2..never mind 17
and people did. You can see right through it. I always
maintain you can't lie to kids. They will see through you
and say "Who needs Lhis?" I don't lie to them. I went out
of my way to be fair to them...if it was yes then it was



yes...if r said no...r'd give them a reason why and that wasit r wouldn't deviate from it...unless tkLere was a rearry
gray area and we came to some kind of und.erstanding. Butthey got to understand that. They got to respect me. IÍhen
r got fired from x-Karay...these kids were crying "lrlhere the
f uck are you going? I,fhy are you reaving? " Tñat really trurt
J¡ecause these kicls meant a roL to me. r worked with these
kids for two years. r díd some neat things with kids tirere.

I did something there lvas really neat. I had a
kid from Rankin rnlet. He was an Eskimoe kid, had a skindisease...patches of hair missing and no teettr becaue of arl
the sugar and everything. He was just Lurning lB, had a
suicide attem^ot...tried to hang himself and wãs just barely
saved and was in arl kinds of troubte for steating heavy
equipment and doing alr kinds of inappro.r:riate things. so
they said "l'J'na-L can you do with Lhis kid?" so r flew upthere and talked to the sociar workers and tord them we have
a program for kids and we onry handre them up to 18. Thiskid's not sophisticated enough for the adurt program and
he's too ord for the kid program. r knerv a sociar worker
wlro was ouL of worlc who could do a proctor job on this kid.
They were willing to pay anything. So I got a 9145. per
diem for this l<id. Here's this kid came in to the
air,oort...rooking up und.er his hat...r'm six foot one and.
he' s tike five foot six. . . r reached dov¡n and picked. him u.r:
by the neck and said "Hi". Three weeks later I'd got him
all different kinds of hats...outfitted for a wig wnicn rre
didn't like but...and got him fitted up with a warkman and
earphones. . . Booonnngggggg. . .he' s rooking up from under his
hat. r worked with this kid...me and the worker...for aboutfíve months and the change in this kid was just phenomenar.
trfe got him into a course in Fort chimo for Ïreavy equipment
operators and now he's making ç47. an hour. Doing rearly
werl. At the airport...tears in his eyes...he says in his
broken Engrish..."r thawt dis prace vrass gonna be rweery
stwict." And noh/ everything...was great. No more thoughts
of hanging himserf . Heavy equi,oment operator. Took a ten-
month course...now he's mal<ing Ç47. an hour...got a postcard
from Ìrim not so long ago. Things like Lhat maÈe it ãir
worthwtrile. But they didn't llke that either at X-Kalay...they said "Here you are going independant. you're
having a prograrn outsÍde our prograrn." r èaid ',What ttrefuck. r'm paying you,oart of this per diern for having him on
your books." They didn't like it.

Aside from your job at. X-Kalay...what other kinds
nf am.¡l nrma-a+ l^^..^ --a.- 1^ - Iv! e¡rry¿v-l'¡rrçt¡u ltovE; )rvu lrcrLr...l
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I was self-employed most of the time. I've done
evertTring.. .I've run businesses, run clothing stores. . .made
a lot of money. But I'd get bored. I'd rent office space
sometimes and it'd sit there for a month and I'd say "WeIl,
wtrat am I going to do this time." Then figure it aII out.
Start the business. ltork LB-20 hours a day.

ÍJhat kind of businesses?

All different kinds. Some of them were just
scams. Some of them were legit. I built pallets for
awtrile. I had people building pallets. I had an
advertising company. TTrat was a neat one. It was semi-
Iegit too. I got a directory from the States of alt the
corporations . . . a-lÌ the businesses. I went to all the travel
agencies in Vancouver. . . I was living in Vancouver. Got all
their phamphlets...deleted aII their names, all their
advertising and all tl:eir printer's names. Xeroxed tTrem.
Rented a Xerox machine. Had three secretaries...paying
them in this office...mimeographed all these sheets...all
they did was lick stamps. I'd say weII here's a sample of
my product...if you'd like some advertising done $500. will
buy you 5000 sheets. For every I00 letters I put. out I got
one back. I'd send them 5000 sheets of the same thing. you
couldn't do that in Canada but' you could do t}.at. from Canada
to the States. So I was grossíng after office
expenses...$3000. or $4000. a r,veek. So I did this for five
or six months then I shut that down. Rock ore mi-ning
development...that was a neat one. Northern Miner had a
paper out so I got to a re.oorter. It cost rne $3000. to put
a little blurb in there saying that the oil companies were
going to drill on this 100,000 acres I leased in the
Northwest Territories. It cost me a percentage of a penny
on t.he dollar. I had the mineral rights. So I sold
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pro.oerty shares. . . $5000. for one.
involved and then I sold short. The ironic part of it was
if I'd. stuck this one ouL I could have retired and made
millions because they found gold and uranium. Everybody
made lots of money. Another time I was going to start
building condominiums along the Fraser River lrut I sold
short and there was nothing there. It was fun but the fírst
time I got a Iegit job was when I was 34...at X-Kalay.

llhen you look back on your university ex,uerience
do you think anything came out of it in terms of
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I don't know...every person has ttreir own set of
ethics and I made mine up when I was about 12 years old. It
v/as very sim,r;Ie at least when you say it it's simple. I
don't fuck with people. If they fuck with me they're wrong
they deserve whatever they get. I won't go out of rny way.
Individuals I' Il never rip. . .corporations, companies, banks
they're different they're insured. My mother right now is
having a lot of trouble because of my dad's death with
insurance companies. He bought a .oolicy and everytìring a
couple years .orior to when he was díagnosed as having cancer
and ttrey're saying that's not true. They want letters upon
letters from ttre Mayo clinic and all this. They're really
giving her a trard time. I've always hated insurance
companies. They're my prime target. Moral development?
Did my unlversity education make me a better moral person?
I don't know. I don't think so. I never considered myself
to be the average l¡oo boo bear. I've lived my life for good
or for bad...I've pretty well done r,vhat I've wanted to do.
I don't go out of my way to hurt people...I never did. So I
guess in that sense. . . I've always been a "moral person" .
Morality is a very subjective thing...everybody's
different. . .everybody's unique. Everybody has their
perception of morality and r¿hat's good and what's bad and
what's gray. Education gíves you more tools Lo learn but I
d.on't know if it had any effect on making me any rnore moral.
I don't know...it's hard to answer that.

ÍIhat about this society...do you think it's a
moral society?

No it isn't. There's no utopia.
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Do you think tttere's any difference talcing
university inside compared to outside...wtrere there's the
whole different social thing. . . ?

I've done both. But I was wired at Berkley. I'm
a weird junkíe...when I shoot junk I get hyper. My brain is
just racing. For every answer I get...I get about another
thousand questions. I have a very inquisitive mind. I
don't know what my IQ is but it's not low. I always enjoyed
having arguments with professors. If I figure I'm right
I'lI go to the wall with it...

Do you think there was a lot of op.Ðortunity for
that when you took the B.A. in here...?



Oh ya, there was. lfe had the cream of the crop.
They were really good. The head of the English department
\¡/as teaching the English course. It was great. lVe made Ïrim
an honorary convict and gave him a hat. He was one of the
boys. A lot of their techniques teaching here I guess are
different than on campus. Instead of...ok instead of
reading Dante's Inferno and l4i1ton...ok you have to read
these but write a journal on how you perceive what you read.
So this is what we did for the whole Engtish course and a
Iot of these journals got published so that was a different
way of doj-ng things. Another thing that was unique here
was...ttrere was seven of us t.aking this stats course and
when I first thought about that perce,otion of freedom thing
that I ended up mastering on. f,nstead of taking this dry
boring stats course...that's a killer...chi square this chi
square that...he said "Ok what do you guys want to do?" !üe
aI1 brainstormed for a couple of days and came up with this
thing because we trave a perfect control group here...450
captive people. Let's do some research. So we dj-d that.
This time it was interestíng and that got published
somewhere in the obscure annals of Manitoba. I've never
seen the article but I know it's there. There were some
pretty smart peo.ole in this course. So they had different
approaches...they made it interesting too. And we nrade it
interesting. There \úere some pretty intelligent people
going to school here at that time. Great minds who really
amazed these profs. They came in with a lot of attitudes
that were ingrained...these are certain types of
individuals. They're not normal people.. "and we really
don't know how to teach these people. !{hat do we do? And
all of a sudden they got all these questions...what's going
on here. Sorne of the profs said "If I had a graduate group
to work with I'd work with you people." It was good. lfe
really had a good rapport. So in that sense it was fun.

It sounded like a pretty liberal interactive kind
of relationship. But what about the environment here...that
was fine in the classroom but about when you left and went
back to the range...?

!üell that again depends upon who you are. I've
never really had any problerns with anybody Ìrere. All the
time I've been in any jail. There \dere peopte I could talk
to about any ki-nd of subjects. Hours would go by... days,
months. . .years. I had one particular guy that was an
advocate of free will . l.ie'd do bennies and sit and rap and
rap. lle'd get into logic, philosophy and religion...all
different kinds of subjects. Reatl-y good mind. So there
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was no big difference going to crass. lJe alr sort of hung
around together an) ¡/ays. Guys were doing it for dif ferent
reasons. some for self-betterment, some for a gaff...some
for this and that. A large majority of tha't group used. to
talk or study together or just continue to lce
involved...which was good. And it gets you away from jair
too...that \nras my primary motivation. r'd get rny nose j_n a
book and r'm not doing time. But ]¡esides the actual
education factor here. . . I was into so many other
things...yoga, TM ior awhile, bio-feedbaclc. I was into
por¡/er. . . studying power. . . sorcery. Medicinal por,ver. VIhy is
it that some people go mountain climbing and. fall off
rnountains...an accident? or is it power? yoga was great r'or
the hore. r did five and a harf years isoration and. it
never got me. The longest stretch being 22 months.

lfhy were you in the hole 22 rnonths?

Well it started out in Dorchester. I just came
out of reception on ttre start of my l8-month sentence. The
sentence was six years but r got it down to lB months on
appeal. I was 20 years old...not a bad looking kid. This
bull (guard) saj-d well-...I'm going to fuck you in the ass
and you're going to suck me off and this and that. I was
very street hep but didn't know a thing about ¡ail. I
didn't know enough to go to tt¡e other cons and say risten
this bull is getting on my case get him off. So I put up
with this for about three weeks and r got pretty teãry...rre
had keys. You know you hear atl the horror stories about
kids and arr that. so r said "!Íhat shourd r do al¡out this?
Î"light as well kilr him." so r piped him...broke his neck
and fractured his skull. r figured he was dead...but he
wasn't. r beat the beef on a technicality. They charged me
on the hTrong day. He was arready in the hospitar and r was
in the hole. My lawyer was a high powered lawyer from
i'{on'Lreal. He was working on my appeal so }re also handled
this charge for me. He put in a writ and goL the charges
squashed. I was still doing this six years so thelz had
internar court. r got 90 days bread and water.,.tñree weel<s
at a time...and thirty paddles...so they gave me that. I
.out 27 stitches in my tongue. stubborn kicl r wouldn't rnake
a sound for them. Tirey had a doctor there wíth a
stethoscope...wtrack him again. They threw me in the hole
and they were praying games with me there. They wanted to
kirl- me. They had me in the hole for 23 months. r went in
weighing about 2o7 lbs. and came out weighing about LL2 lbs.
T ha¿î nnarrrnnni ¡ ana n4 -*' I "--"^ ^^f 1--^^^¡r i¡cu Ir¿isçiii.\jiij-É, urii, vr iiiJ iuí¡:i5 wcì,s coiiapsgû,, my eyes wgr€
alr infected. T-235 was their experimental tear gas and it
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not. only fucked up your eyes...it made you puke. plus
beating with sticks every week. Got to be that anticipating
the beating was worse than the beating. Actually I got a
few licks in. One guard came up to my cell and started
tarking about my :-"amily...your sister's out doing this and
this and this and your rnother. I got up...I was wearing a
pair of coveralls and lvas manacled to the wall but r could
wark right up to tbre bars. r said "Listen r don't know why
you're sayíng all tÏ¡ese things...you don't even knovr my
family." AII the white I r,vas pissíng on trim. They took me
to internal courL. r said "Listen, r'm in my celr rnanacred
to the wall...if this guard is standing in front of my cerl
retting me piss on him he must be doing something he's not
supposed to be doing...Right?" r was found guirty...another
90 days in the hore plus bread and water. r had a piece of
chain supposed to be attached to my manacres and secured to
the belt bu't it v/asn't and I tried to whack him with it.
That was the end of rny warden's court clays...they ditln't
want to take me to court anymore. I was j-n the hole a lot
of other tímes fcr being in a condition other than normar.
The only time I get pinched for tha.L is when I ,m straight
they must figure...who knows? I've had years of being
high...fall down stairs...no problem...just get up and carry
on.

llhat kind of impact do you think atl the months
you s.rlent in the Ïrole trad on you?

I got really bitter for awtrile and tlren I just 1et
it go. Education had a factor in 'Lhat too where r reãrned
cluite a bit about stress and how to arleviate it. r wish r
could have folrowed my own practices. ..my own advice this
rast time. '.but r didn't. Basicarly just ex,oeriencing arr
that shit and then lettíng it go. you can always say
revenge is tl"re best way to go...you'll have to dig two
graves and all that sort of shit. But is it really wort.h
it? You can't go back. you can never go home. So that
helped...education-wise. r was a bitter mother-fucker fot a
lot of years. r wanted to go back to Dorchester and kitl
about Lz bulls. . . for torturing me. . .paddting me " . .beating me
lvith sticks...macing me...tear gassing me...bread and. water
and alr that bull-shit and arr the psychorogical games they
played for 22 months. No medical attentíon, no raclior rro
visits...nothing. I had 20 months in when my appeat came
througtr and it was cut to lE months...they should have ret
me out...time served...but they didn,t. IvIy larvyer, my
fa{-har rr7âr/r +-,,i a^ +^ €ì -,q ^,,+ -.1^^-^ T --- ^ mr- - -- ri .^ - a r -ur Jr!¡y uv !!r¡v uLtL \¡fllEl- c I wct5. .Mgy rIIrdIIy
figured out r was still in jair and my faLher had to finãrly
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go to a member of parliament and they finally let me go two
months later. They gave me a size 42 suit and I looked like
a refugee from Auschwj-tz...go'L to Montreal and that's a L'ar
as I got...I had to go to hospital. Couldn't eat
anything...I was on intraveinous for about six weeks...my
Iung was collapsed. . . I was in bad shape. So I harboured
that bitterness for years and years and years. I wanted to
go back and do these Euys in.

I carried a lot of hate and bitterness in me for a
long tj-me. Finally I said is this really worth
it...harbouring all this crap. Are you happy doing this?
IYhat's the bottom line here. How do you let this go? Do
you let it go? If you don't let it go is it worth following
it to its natural course. You are either going to die or
get life or you will get away with it. lrihat are the odds?
And if you do get away with it...trow do you live wj-th
yourself? !Íhat happens after? So I decided it wasn't worth
it and just let go.

Did ttrese experiences having any bearing on your
unj-versity education. ..at least initially?

Not really. But the system...at the time I was
doing this I figured 98 percent of the people are sheep. I
didn't want to be a sheep. So I wanted to do everything in
my power to not fall into the trap Ïrere. That was just a
personal thing with me. Education \^ras part of that in the
sense I could do something dífferent that had nothing to do
with the institution and Ìrad nothing to do with the system.
I've seen people here that \úere totally itliterate that
sleep 24 hours a day, they get u,Ð for meals and medicatíon
and go l:ack to sleep...get up for meals and go back to
sleep . They' d do thi s for years . lrfhat' s lef t? Ì{othing .
People get totally bitter. End up flipping. I didn't want
that. Ok, so I'm doing X-amount of years...let's get out
and. .out it behind me. That was a great theory. It didn't
work in the sense ttrat people never let you forget thaÈ
you've done tirne. You go for a job...v,re carrrt trire you
l¡ecause of your record. So...fuck I did my time...did all
of it. A five-year pardon? I don't know...I lvas thinking
about it lout. I figured it's just not r,vorth it. I don't
think they'lI ever erase it. I didn't believe in the slzstem
anl¡way. I guess part of wtrat jaded me was when the freedom
of information act came in and I wrote for all my files and
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arr r got back for my troubre h/ere blank pages that r paid
three bucks a ¡oage for. Most of them said a f ire may or may
not exist...they weren't about to terl me und.er the secrecy
act. The RCI4P sent me back 30 brank pages that cost rne $90 .
I said "What the fuck if they're going to do this...a pardon
a j-n' t going to work. "

You finished grade L2 on the street. Did you like
school as a kid?

Itell. . . the experience was so different. I hated
school. They start brainwashing you when you're six. If
you arEue there...you sit out in the hallway and listen
through the key hore. r remember grade nine they kicked me
out of school so r had to go to otterborne cotregiate which
is run by Jesuits. ÞIy average for the year \^/as 98 percent.
But argue, argue, argue...these are aII preists and
brothers. In grade ten I couldn't handle it anyrnore...I
just quit. Later I finished L2 at the Adult Education
Center.

I turned L7 in August and joined the Navy
September first. I was in the Navy two and a half yèars.
l,Ihich was a rt:t of fun. r got lucky. r went on a èix-month
world cruise almost right away on the Bonaventure. lle
saired to the south Pacific, Hong Kong, Japan art over Èhe
place. I"Iade a rot of drug connections in the Navy. r had
to reave the Navy. s.r.B. was starting to put al1 kinds of
pressure on me. rt was fun...custons were so lax being in
the Navy...emeralds, heroin, cocaine. I was stupid. I was
L7 and too framboyant. r was driving a L936 Rolls Royce and
living in a Sf700. a month penthouse and drawing 9f29. a
month pay...$f20. plus $9. kit' allowance or something.
s. r.B. said mmrrunm. They can hold you for ten days with no
charges. They bring you to a military prison. They were
asking me alr kinds of questíons. They said "!'Je know what
you are doing but we can't really put the finger on you.
You have a ctroice. You can either stay and we'lr get you or
you can have an Ïronourable discharge." I said "Ok, let,s
go" and that was the end of my Navy career.

If you could draw a line under your university
education in prison. Is there any \¡/ay you could sum thal up?

It was a way of getting out of dogmatic thinking
and having other .iceople's point of view impressed on me. rtgave me the ability to question thís wtrich was something r
-^.-f 

l-- ^*i^--^l -! c-----area-Liy en]oyeci. ie rt-eeci rne up to do a ioi of asking. rt
was a totalry different venue in that sense. That path led
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to greater freedom. . .of myself. . .personal freedom. As far
as having a piece of paper saying that you are educated to
the nth...it didn't do me a hel-l of a lot of good. But
personal development-wise it had a large im,oact. It mad.e me
think in a lot of different areas and i-n a lot of different
ways. It showed me that I could ask people questions and
get valid answers and if they didn't have the answer they
would go look for it. Ifhich for me was a totally different
thing tl.an lower education where two and two is five and you
had to believe that there was no questioning it. It's all
inter-related with dealings wittr people and dealing with
myself. It had a large impact...sure. It' freed me up to do
a lot of things menta1ly...anyways.

How do you feel about your current situation and
what led up to it?

tfell...I was so depressed. This is my
understanding and it's subjective. I was so depressed at
ttre time about what was happening there were so many stress
factors...stressors in such a shõrt amount of time. I had
no support system set up...which was bad on my part. The
people that were trying to get close to me I wouldn't let
in. I closed myself off totally and I reverted back to
for¡ner behaviour which is where I felt comfortable. . . I
guess. This is how I see it now and that was to do drugs.
tlhen you are high on heroin it's a very good psychological
pain kilrer. You don't Ïrave to worry about stressors...you
don't have to worry about anything...until you need your
next fix and you remember all these stressors and you fix
again and it's gone. So it's great...in that sense. So
that's what happened. It wasn't a questi-on of anger...it
h/as a question of depression and I just mishandled all of
that stress and subsequently ended up with eight years. I
realized the next day coming ín...I don't think this eight
years is going to do me any good in terms of self-betterment
or more understanding of myself. r've had. seven months to
date of thinking about this and how r could have handred it
differently and what r courd've done. people here terl me
that r have a chemical dependency ¡:robrem. f maintain that
I don't because the set of circurnstar¡ces that happened in
that short .oeriod. of tj-me are not re,ol j-cable. r 'm never
going to get into another situation where I'm going to lose
a father, J-ose a son and atl of these other things...it,s
just not going to happen ever again. rf r was crean for two
and a harf years after being wired for 22 wtrat's to stop me
from being clean again. rf r was to leave Ïrere toclay and go
work with kids r wouldn't be in any \À/orse situation than r
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aln now. But they don't see it that way. Ilhich is
unfortunate. This eight-year bit is going to do absolutely
nothing. I can't go to school here. I can't take anymore
education. There's really nothing for me to do. lVhat I do
is read incessantly and -oaint...v¡hích keeps my brain
alive...and I work out which handles my aggression. But as
far as self-bette.rment...I'm not adverse t.o that. I'm not
adverse to listening to anybody who ¡nakes any sense if I
disagree with them I'II tell them. If they make sense then
I'II agree with them. So far I haven't t.alked to many
peo^ole that make sense to me. They're very assumption-
oriented. They read the file and say this is how you were
eight years ago and this is horv you are now not much has
ckranged in the interim... rvhich is crap. Try to tell people
you were out for seven fucking years and you've done this,
this and this and they say "Well here you are. you're back
so that negates it. "
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My invo-l_vement with the police began at a veryearry age. They sent me away from my reserve to attend thePortage ra Prairie Residential school and r used to run avi/ayfrom there and the porice wourd bring me back. r hadte_rrible experiences with the princiþar at the Residentialschool. r quit there when t wãs in grade B. rn my teensthe police \Àrere always picking me up for being oruirt< and. assoon as r was o1d enough to go to lair r started gettingshort sentences for being drunk and not being abré to paythe fines. These were served aL the portage !üomen's Jair.I had one baby when I was L4 and he \,,/as taken
ahTay from me after five months. r had another baby when rh/as 19 and this son still lives with me today. r iiad a rotof troubre with arcohol and as time went on r became moreviorent"..lashing out at people. Not only when r wasdrinking. r was a síngte parent and a tot of times r gotdrunk and it seems r was more viorent and dldn't care áboutthe consequences. r got charged for assaurt when r wasabout 23 and got lB months. rt was considered a very
serious assault. r served my time and r didn't go bãck tothe reserve and r could have...but that's $/ere my probremsv¡ere. I had no skills of any kind.

I got day parole in portage. I taught myself howto sew inside-the jair...they had power machines. r thoughtthat' s what r ' 1l do when r gét out-. r was the f irst v¡omanin Portage Jail- to have day parole. The superintend.antthere at the time was new and we kind of leãrned together.My son had been apprehended by children,s Aid at tnát time.
W!q+ I got oqt ol dgy parole I went to the Manpoweroffice...my first time-ever there. r askecl foi a sewingmachine operator job. They sent me to prairie Textires.The guy sai_d "Are you expeiienced?,, I sai-d ,,I don, t knowwhat you mean...r can operate a sewing machíne but r haven't

Interview Three: B.S.!1. Student
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\¡¡orl<ed before." He said "I'm sorry itle can't hire you
without ex.oerience." I went J¡aclc to the jail and the
Superintendant asked me what I rvas going to do. I said I
was going to go back and talk to this guy some more. He
didn'L hire me the second time r went back but tre did when r
\^/ent bacl< the third time. lfhen r was there six months he
said "You're really doing well. I'm proud of you."

However, alcohol ca¡ne into the .r:icture again. I
had my parole...I had my apartment in portage and was
reporting to the RCMP and arr that. The drinking started on
the weekend and I felt guilty because I knew it was my
parole condítion to abstain from alcohol. I got laid off
that job and I came to l{innipeg. I got my son l:ack and. we
went on welfare for about nine years. First city welfare
then provincial lvelfare and I was sure that was my
Iife...that that's the way it was going to be. After so
many years when you're on welfare you think...my son is
getting big and I was afraid one day he was going to say wl.y
d.on't you get a job why don't you work like othei peoplè. -
One day I thought to myself I should go took for a job.
However, I went to jail for assault again. This time I got
three monLhs for assaulting this man during a drinking
party. I got out of Portage again and took a social skills
course where they made us look for jobs everyday.

I went to this place called Native pathfinders and
tord them wtrat r was doing. rt was late in the day but this
lady said I can drive you to a :-'ew places and she did. The
first place I went I got a job. I told this lady I'd been
on welfare for nine years and tradn't been sewing or
anything. She said it would probabty take about a week to
get back to it but she gave me a chance. I worked
there...century 2L for about seven months before r got this
idea I wasn't being paid enough and saíd I better look for
another lob. I gave my notice and saj-d I'm going to look'î.or a job somewhere else.

I got a job right away at G.S. Sportsvrear and
worl<ed there L'or about two and a half years. The last six
months of that job I was drinking pretty heavy. I missed
lots of work...one time I missed a whole month and I would
phone and say I was sick. He would always say if you're
feeling better come in tomorrow. Ile would kee.o tal<ing me
lrack. Finally r told him r have to go to River ËIouse for
Lreatment because I have a ^oroblem. He used to see my son
all the time and say wtry d.on't you smarten up you,ve got a
nj-ce boy there. But that v/asn't enough to rearly convince
me that r had a probrem. f went back to work at that same
i nh ..z1ran T r.r- ^ çi ^; ^1^ ^,¡ À* ^*!)vp w¡¡çr¡ ! yvqÐ !!r¡rÐlrEu rlly LIcctL-¡il,gtlL !uI(JgI.cutt.At this time I met this guy that got out of Stony
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Mountain and we were togeLher for about three years. He had
a drinking problen too...that's wtry we got atong. This
relationship was abusive a1so. Drinking was a factor in
what happened between ine and this man. rt was in r9B0 that
I got charged for his death. First it was second. degree
murder and then after we went to ,olea bargaining. . .with my
rawyer...they reduced it to manslaughter and r plead guilty.
r was out on bair six months before r went for my triar. r
got 30 months and because of the federal-provirrcial
agreement I was sent to Portage to do my time.

Some changes took place for me just after this
happened. It was really a matter of working on the
drinking. Reari zLng for the f irst time that r reatJ-y irad a
problem with alcohol. I was still working ín the sewing
factory when I was on bail. I had a lot of work to clo
because it was the first time I really began looking at
myserf seriously as an alcohoric. r didn't know if r could
ever make it...to rook at myself that way. Anyway r went to
Portage to serve my time and stayed there about a year.
There's almost nothing you can do there. The only thing
they had was a life skirls course. so r took that course
because at that point r needed to talk. r guess r used that
in place of A.A....the meetings and arr that. r was able to
talk to a man that used to work at A.F.M. He did the rife
skills course. He was coming from Red River Communty
colrege. That's about alr that was offered at the vromen's
iair at that time. r was denied three times for day parole.
r said ok...r can understand the seriousness of the ciime.
r didn't wanL to go back to the rife that was behind me but
r didn' t know how r was goi-ng to do it because r didn' t Ïrave
anybody r was connected with inside or outside. But it was
always in my mind that I was going to change my tife
somehow. I didn't know how to reach out for he1,o or
anything.

I finally got a day ,oarole and I went back to work
at Prairie Textiles. My boss remembered me from years
before when r worked there. r went to Regina House for rny
day parole. I had a parole officer...I could not reactr
him...conmunicate lvith him. He was too hal:,oy go lucky all
the time. It was hard for me to say look I got so many
problems. He didn' t set it u-D for me to be abre to terr him
ttrose kinds of things. r didn't like my job but r couldn't
telI my parole officer that.

I stayed out on the street for about three months.
It was very hard for me to go to that job. I went for a
weekend pass from Regina House..,everyone else was going on
+ 1.a¡a T €]^,,-^^ T ^l^^.-rl Lç-- .:! î ri-a-r,ur¡eùç ÌJqÞÞsÐ Ðv ! .L!y u! su _L Þrt\rL¡ILt u! y I L L(Ju. I uIu.fI E
really Ìrave an¡rwhere to go but I went 'Lo a place where my
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o1d friends h/ere and there was drinking there. The third
day r was there r rost control. . . it was nice and hot outside
and I looked at this beer with the moisture running down
it...so I opened it and started to drink. I drank
three...one right after another and I was just full. I had
to decide what I was going to do...Ïrere I was on parole and
drinking again. r thought r'm not going bacJ< to ttre Ïrouse
but I will phone my parole officer. I phoned the house and
talked to a lady that worked there. She asked if I was ok.
I said "Ya, I'm just fine." She said I should come back. I
thought she was trying to set me up...this is the r¡ld
thinking...sl-e was trying to catch me.,.they'11 nab me.

I took a bus to Vancouver that night. I was
drinking heavy and r was on the street about two weeks in
Vancouver. I didn't en3oy the drinking...or the kind of
freedom I had out there. I thought f wish they'd just
arrest me and get it over with. r knew r had to go lrack and
serve my tirne. Anlrway I got i-nto a drinking party and one
of ttre guys got robbed...I had a lot to ,lrink and could.n't
remernber wtrat ha,opened. I knew there was a knife
involved. . . anyh/ay they arrested. us .

I knew I rvaê going to the women' s federal
prison...and they transferred me to okarla. r was there for
about three months. r didn't get any nel'¡ time...that charge
was dropped on me and my nephew was charged with armed
robbery. I was lucky with that. I was there for three
months ber'ore they t.ransferred me to l(ingston.

lfhat happened there was. . . they had a school there
in Okalla. They had correspond.ence courses tTrere bu-L I
couldn't partake of those because I was waiting for a
transfer...you couldn't do anlrthing because of that. you
are serving like...dead time. They had a school there and r
went in there and rooked around and r saw these computers
and these girrs were working on them. r was watchiãg them
and thought I can do that too. I talked to the principal
there and told him I'd like to do something Ï:ut he said
there was no r,rray because I was waiting for a transfer.

I{hat was it about the school that appealed to
you...?

i,Iell...I just thought I can do that too. Just
pushing those key punches. . . that looks easy. I h/ent, and
talked to the principal again and he said',Ok, I'lI give you
some work you can do for yourself even though you,re not
invorved lvith the school ... just to pass tire time." r was
:l qn rnnmi n¡ ..ri +lr = .rì 11 ..rl-,n 'l^r,l r à,.^a.-.ç.i +^- -¿.-L! -: *! w¡¡v ¡tqu q u_yrvçw! r ugt r rgrt u Il¡ Lrtll
cerr. she had a correspondence course and r used to ask her
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if I could fool around with her typeivriter and she said
"Sure go ahead." So f'd do it when she was gone...she was
taking a Native Communicator course. It was a two-year
course and she completed it. I taught myself to type with
an instruction manual I got. I got a lot or-' feelings
rike. . . r could do it. r got some confidence. lfhen r tooked
at what I'd typed after...I thought yã, I did it...look at
that. That made me feel really good. The principal would
give rne math to do and I would take it. to my ceII and do i-t
and take it loack to him. He would say "ya, you're doing
weII." I'd do the typing in the evenings by myself.

I,lhen I got my transfer to Kingston I looked at the
handbook they give you when you come in and I l_ooked
especially at the scllool. That's where I wanted to go. If
there was an¡rthing I wanted to do there it was go back to
school . They saj-d you have to wastr ttre f loors or something
for three r,veeks before you can get in" r ap,olied for a job
the next day that I was there. My cousin was serving ten
years there so she showed me where r had to go to rook for a
job. I went to see this woman and she said "you are in
orientation. You have to be t.here for one ¡,rreek." I said,'I
know but r can do both things." she said ok. They "r:ut me in
a long long harlway they calred the tunner ancl r creaned it
for three weeks.

I went and spoke to the principal and he said ,'i"fhy
do you want to go to school?" I said "That's a stupid
question to ask...I don't really know myself. I just want
to be doing something. " I told him I wanted to go
everyday...not like when I was at Okalla. you have to go
every day to get somewÌrere. A week later r got into schoor.
They gave me tests to assess me. They started me at grade
nine. I took math and I took English. I also enrolled in
the typing class. I completed the typing and. went to grade
eleven in my math and Engtish. It didn't take me long to
get there.

The difference was that you didn't feel guílty
when you asked for herp and then when you made a mistake you
were willing to work on it rigtrt av/ay. lrlhen you called ttrem
they came right a\,vay to help you. I guess they really knew
that you wanted somettring...and they lvere there. 'ufhen r
went to boarding schools r could never ask for hel¡:. llhen r
made a mistake...r couldn't let other .oeople know...because
I was consídered stupid, At Kingston it was so clifferent.

A few months before I was to be released. I wrote
to a lady at the John Howard Society in i.iinnipeg and
outlined my .olans to her. This lady used to come to portage
r.r1^ôn T r.r=¡'l-hnæa ¡'lÈ1¡a,r¿+1^ T ,l.:l-l+ !^f1- L^ L^-^ r1----^wr¡er¡ r YYUÐ LrrçÀ ç q! LrtvuYr¡ ! uf,ull t- (-c1IJ1 u(J llcl LIlcl e . t
thought stre probably v/on't believe me because people never
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belj-eved my plans before. r wrote to Kia zan half-way house
in winnipeg and told them what day r was going to be out on
my rnandatory supervision. I told .Lhem I had plans ar:,C. that
r thought it was tirne r learned and. . . r just needed somebody
to give me guidance. I wrote to iilitly--the lady at John
iloward--and tord Ìrer r was finishing my sctrool and asked her
whaÈ programs there h/ere for me to continue with in
I.finnipeg. She sent me a whole package of programs. She had
sent me this kind of stuff before...but this time I tooked
through them...there was New Careers, A.F.M. and different
kinds of other courses. But it wasn't quite what I
wanted...it was something but I didn't linow what it was. I
coul-dn't see it. It lvas kind of something in the
counselling area.. .with people.

In prison my ex,oerience was always to be working
with other people. I was elected as the inmate rep on the
Inmate Committee. I guess my interest was kind of ...to
help the other inmates to understand what was happening to
us in there and the reason we couldn't touch outside peopre.
I guess I kind of wanted to work in sorne kind of area like
that. I looked at all t.he stuff Wilfy sent rne and I was
kind of interested in somettring rike New careers. Mind you
I had ap¡>lied to Nev¿ Careers about lB months before I had
got out. I wrote again about six months later and asl<ed
thern to please renew my file. r wasn't clear exactly what r
wanted to do but r knew it was people r wanted to work with.
I ke,ot in touch with lVilly and told her I plan to go to
sctroor wtren r get out and r don't know if !{irry berieved me
or not. . . I forget what she said in her let.ters. I told
'uÏilly one of the problems r had last time r was out was that
I could not have a relationshi^o wieh my parole officer. I
could not reach that man.

Somehow...it was different this time...it was me
that was writing the letters. It h/as me that was asking.
Another thing too was bhat r riked to read my letters over
because...it was such a difference now that I had been going
Lo school . I r,vatched the news on TV. It wasn't the same
an)¡more...I could understand better what they were saying.
Just that idea...imagine me I could learn these things. I
think that's wtrat kept me going...Lhat I could do it. I totd
people my plan vtas to continue my education when I got out
on the street and.,.this is what r've done here. r hacl done
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and I didn't care if anybody said...oh ya, she's said it
before...r thought ít's their .oroblem if they think that way
l¡ecause I had such a good feeling that I knew I could

^l .i ^L- ^a-.^+L-l '^-svvvrrryrrprt Þv¡ttgu¡t!t¡Y .

I guess f rvas Lired of the life I had been
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leading...that's what r said when r got to Kingston and r
rooked at the blue ancl green walls...the fans were runningup on the ceili-ng and r thought ya r arways wanted to avoidthis place but r'm here now but it'll be the last time r
ever come here. rt was such a cold feeting. That,s it r'mfinished with this tife. r trave to do so*ãthirrg and theproblem is my drinking and a rot of other probrãms r hadbefore rike rape and incest and arr those ttings...r'd neverdealt with those.

llhen I got to B.C. f had started to question
myserf how come r courd never stay sober...how come r,malways going back. r thought back to when r was a kid andthought about the incest and wonclered if anything came from
there. They had a woman psychologist there and f made anappointment to see her. rt was like r was arways moving
moving moving always moving...tryi-ng to drown oüt these
probrems all- the time. r found this out the first time rsat in her office. r couldn't telr her everytkring but rtold her r realize there's something there..lr cañ,t stay
so]¡er. r can' t change my life but r want -to. r thj-nk thathad a lot to do with it. Even the next time r saw the
psychologist she said "you know r've noticed you can't staystill for two minutes. you're always moving ãround." so
she taught me how to do reraxation exercises. r used topractise those...especiarry in a crowded room. r just fertlike r wanted to run arl the time. she said anytiine you
feer like that...you practise these breathing eiercises.
That's where r started to work on the problem but r was onrythere three months...it didn't give me time. I felt
comfortable with this wonran but r didn't have time to deal
witn iL there or at Kingston really.

At Kingston all r did was buitd. more anger because
when you look ouL the wi-ndow there you can see Kp. . .whi-ch
was protective custody and r used to think r wonder whatthey do for men in there wkro have done this to women? ivly
l¡rother was serving ten years for rape and r used to tookover there and think...he must be in there. r thought... r
wonder if they are giving him any kind of help? Beõause
this is where it came from and it buirt more and more anger.I didn't deal with this ^oroblem until I came out.

I noticed I was s.oeal<íng up for myself too...I,dnever done that before. Already in such a short time r didcertain things. so r kept in touch with i,filly and she
offered to be my parore supervisor. r said "willy, wtratdifference wourd it make between man and woman supervising
me?" she said it's up to you in the letter ancl she said iwould also like to come and meeL lrou w.hen )zou get out and Iwirl keep in touch with you from now until the time you come
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9ut. PIy interaction with wirly had been almost nothingbefore. r think r went to her onry a coupre of times whenshe carne to Portage...r don't even know what r talked about.I felt good about l'illy supporting me...that,s theword because now r courd feel trrãt ¿-i?rerence because now itI¡/as more like a support. Instead of somebody saying...I,l-Ìbe here... r 'rr arways be here when you ñeed-m.] rt wasdifferent. so when l came out. . . r had asked my instructorsfor letters because r thought what if r go to ívinnipeg andwant to go to schoor...they might not accept me...r had mydoubts. They wrote me retters. . .both of tËem. r broughtthem back and showed them to wilry when r got here. she metme at the airport. r wasn't very happy to see }iiirry becauseI wanted to see my family. My son was supposed to meetme. . .but there was a deray in Toronto and- ã flight had beencancerled and r came later. But l./irry carreton was there.when r got back to irinnipeg r went to check out myapplication at New careers. r told the rady at the desksome information and that r had appried quiie awhire ago andthat r had sent a retter asking roi my apptication to berenewed. she said "Let me ctrecr it.,,-shè-went in the backand came out and said "we have nothing by that narne. ,, r wasso mad. r said "r./elr fuck you." And-r warked out.
The adjustrnent when r came out was very difficult"

If _*?" very very hard because r wanted to do =o*êtnirrg and rdidn't know who r courd get to herp me to make more changesin my 1ife. r think vfirly had a rot to do with me makinithose changes. r arways terr her that and she arways says"oh no..." she was a þerson that certainly knolvs här j"Ë asa social worker. she knew what to do and she berievecl in methat's one thing r knew right from the beginning. she usedto come to the harf-way house and r used to be so bitter andupset. r was bitter about the incest...r knew r had to dealwith that .orobrem. At that tirne wirly brought a Native radyout with her...Eva was a student pracäment at the JohnHoward soci-ety. At that point r ãi¿n' t care who wasinvolved anymore...r just need.ed peopre to be involved with.r didn't care who they were or where they carne from becausethat first day r sat d.own and told Eva sóme things r didn,twant anybody else to know.
I was brought up in the Native cul_ture in thetraditonar ways and r saw those things an<1 r said r don,tbeLieve I wanl anybody to.oush those things on me. r hadfound my ov/n faith and way to survive and r didn't wantanybody saying you're an Indian and you should havesweetgrass and all that because r don't want that. r thinkr stated that to Eva the first time we met because r wastired of having people push things on me.
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So from the beginning I think Eva and I had a good
understanding. lViIIy would never come to Kla Zan half-way
house...just Eva would come and do her report on me. I told
Eva about some of the things that happened to me inside and
she said she could understand because her brothers are in
Stony Mountain. I told her I have this one problem and I
don't know if I want to deal with it or not but I think
about it a1I the time and it makes me so angry I can't sleep
at night.

I went also to see Dr. Herschovitz at A.F.M. and
said "You know I have some stuff to deal with that I didn't
tell you about when I used to come and see you when I was aL
River House. Those things are incest, ra¡Ðe and gang rape."
This incest turned into rape and I've experienced other
things like gang rapes when you drink..you know stuff like
that. I said "I think these things have a lot to do with my
life." He said "You do a step four and five (of the
A.A.Program) and after if you can't deal with the stuff then
come back." That was another tiring...he wanted to know if I
wanted to go to River House when I left Kia Zan. I said why
would I want to go t'o River House. . . I know what alcohol does
to me. I've been there four or five times in the treatment
and you see those films and I know it does aII those things.
I said I don't need the treatment what I've got to do is try
to help myself and go to A.A. meeti-ngs and try to work that
program.

Herschovi-Lz remembered. me when I was there a
couple of years ago and tre said you're noL the same person
who was here then. I was a real mess, he saíd, when I came
to them before. I went there right from the Safety Building
when I got my bail. They were wílling to take
responsibitity for me on my bail. That was really strange
because they didn't know me. I'd been in there four or five
times by then...they knew I had a problem. I coutdn't admit
it before when I was there. Herschovitz said he knew I was
an alcoholic when I first came there but he said he had to
wait for me to say it. I stayed at. Kia Zan but I used to go
see Herschc¡vitz and that's another thing I got addicted
to...Herschovit-2...I thought he would always have answers
for me. He used to say you go back out there and work that
program...I think it's a god-send...I've seen it work. It
seemed like so much work...like I couldn't accomplish
anything. I didn't realize all the pain you have to
through to grow. Anyway...I told him about the stuff
the past. , . I could still feel it bothering me but he
and do a step four and five.

I asked Eva if she thought this stuff had anything
to do with me always drinkj-ng, running av/ay and hurting
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peopre as rnuctr as r can because of that? she said it could
have a rot of bearing on your life. r said i want to do
something about it...r'rrr t.ired of the rife r have. Next
time she came she brought rne a whole bunch of
stuff. . . info:rnation from Krinic about sex assault and alr
that. r looked through those pamphlets but r couldn,t bring
myserf to read them. Too close to home. Eva said r thinkit's time for you to work on that probrem now because you,re
talking aloout it. she said you should get an a,r:pointment atKlinic...r can make it for you. r said no r'll make that
appointment. rt was hard for me...f was terrified but r
knew I had to make a move. I'd píck up the phone and
dial...but I couldn't d.o it...I,d put it back. FinaIIy I
dialed this number and this woman says can you terr me wtrathappened. r said you know r d.on't think r strourd tatk about
this over tìre ptrone to you. ok she say...you can come in
tomorrov¡ morning at r0 o'crock you have an appointment. r
thought about it and r thought about it...r didn't want to
go.

I spoke to the director at. Kia Zan about what wasgoing on...what was hap-oening to me. Like a lot of times
wtren you hear sornething crashing. . . it' s the only tirne that
you get that rerease...when you break sonrething. Lots oftime r'd feer like r could smash a jar or something and onlyafter that courd r feer like r'd been relieved of tnat
feeling. It's built so high...the energy from what
ha,opened. r tord the director that r was having such a
terrible tiine to make that first move and tre put his arm
arou¡rd me and he said "You know r 'm beginning to think that
I know you really well...you've been with us so long...you
v¡ere here on your bail and you were trere when you got out
and no\^/ v/e're Ïrere wittr you again and. your stuff ...you're
going to do it. I know it's in you."

I used to do a tot of writing...about my feelings
because r courd.n't tark about it. Lots of times r woul-d cry
and stop because r courdn't go any furttrer and r,d give ttremto Jerry the director at Kia Zan when he'cl come to work in
the morning. He'd read them and r'd go to see him after.
He'd sit there and it'd be just like he was going to
cry...tre'd put his arm around. me and say solne day you aregoing to look back and say everything ís ok novr. He'd
say...the way you write is enough to touch anybody...r could
never write my feelings the way you do. r'd say i write
because I can't talk. I couldn't talk openly about
anything. r used to bawl my head off writing those things.r was way upstairs and nobody could hear me. tfhen that ãam
1rroaì¿q i+ irre+ 1¡a^^- ^^-.i-^ ^*'¡ ^^-.:-- d^-^ri--^- -J qu u r:vvye uvrlrlr¡y or¡u uvr[atrY . ÐLrlil,Ë LIItlcti J_ u$eclto think r was so uncontrorable and r couldn't sto^o crying
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Jcecause it had been so long. . . too rnany years with all thatgarlcage.
rt was very hard for me to go to Krinic. rÍhen rjust.about got there r armost stopped...r thought maybe it'sno big deal , . .maybe I can live wilñ it. enlrway I was in therobby and this rady came out...she rvas so nice-her

appearance .ld everytÌring. That was another thing...a thingr never saw in myself in arr those years. r atways thoughtr'm an ugry ugry trring...wtro wants me...r'm worthiess anduseress...no good to myserf...no good to anybody. But thosethings came from that...exactry why r was gãi.rg-to Krinic.I saw that v/oman psychotogist for the firsttime...r used to hate !úomen. That was another ttring thatwas happening at that time. . . r started to appreciatã other
women and the postions they had. r never hacl a \iroïnan doctorbefore and r appreciated that. r could swear this wo¡nan hadthe same experiences as me. . . she was so good v¡ith nre. rsupposed r latctred on to people at that time. . . like!üirry...that. v/ere the rigrrt þeo,ore. r'd always talked topeopre that had said oh...you'll get over it õr pray aboutit it'1r.go avì/ay. rt doesn't go ãr.y. you have to workthrough it...especialty something l-ike that. rt,s just tikethey always left me hanging. you know...it's yourdecision. . . tomorrow will be better.

r started to meet the peopre that were going to
'olay a part in my rife. r think it had to do with beingready too. r don't think r cared who it was at that tiine asrong as they were ready to listen to me and r l<*ew r wasbeing ristened to when r went to these people. r courd terlthe difference. rt ¡nad.e a difference t-oo.-..because r wasready.

I continued !o go to Klinic for he1,o. I used. tocry my head off. r reli-eved a rot of those tïrings that
happened to me when r was a kid. r used. to ,"*e*b", ritt.lethings that r probably tried to.oush out all ttr<¡se y.u.r=. rcould remember the feelings...the touching...the words thatwere said which broke my trust completely witheveryttring . . . and. everybody f rom that ,ooint. r could seethat. They did their counselling from a feminist ap,oroach
""9 + rearly liked thar because to myserf r was arwålscalling myserf an rndian ïú/oman...we'-re used to being-=q.raws
and all that. r had a chance to deal with that.oart too.

Do you think being Native played any part?
I never really thought about that...r¡ùrether it hadanv bearing. There was se\.zen chirdren i-n our family.. ÞÍybrothers have been in prison too. r talk about them
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sometimes in our classes because our classes are supposed to
be confidential and you get that feeling when you're
talking in class. I was angry one day because they showed a
film showing a man beating up his wife and there was so much
anger that came out from me and I had to talk to the
instructor right at that point. vlhat r saw in that f irm v¡as
the violence in the man and I saw that in my brothers. My
brothers were never beaten when they were kids. . . I never saw
that...we never had that in our family. Often people would
say ah, these men \^¡ere abused themselves. But you know
where it came from? It carne from the residential school in
Portage. They used to strap them up the arms and the rear
end until they were purple. I was tetling my instructor
that...they were never abused...my parents were very passive
people...very kind to each other. I never saw that in our
family. But what really made me angry was that I salv the
school doing it to them.,.and rny brothers are still doing it
today. They use that power...where is it gettíng
them...always back in prison. That all calne from the
residential school. They always say the l{ative c}rildren get
their traits from imitating the role model of the mother and
father. lfhat I wanted to say that day to my i-nstructor was
that my brothers imitated that principal...and what he did
in order to have control over peopte. lVe were just kids
and...a man to have control over us with a strap. That man
shouro Ìrave been punished for that. That really makes me
angry to see that hap.oen to my brothers. They probably
don't even know where it came from.

I'ly sister died...when she was 3E and she likely
died from the incest she experienced in our family. I
mentioned that to my counse.l-lor at Klinic when I went
through the therapy there. I realized for the first time
what rape can do to a person. It can kitl and that's
exactly what happened to my sist.er. She drank herself to
death...she was found dead by hersetf. I could see where I
was having a problem living with what happened to me but I
knew it happened to her too. I'Ie never discussed those kincls
of things...they were supposed to be kept a secret. Look
what it did to her. Sometimes j-t makes me angry when I
think about that. My counsellor made it very clear what
happens if a person withhotds that kind of stuff inside. I
looked at my life and I knew I had to deal with the drinking
but I also knew there was something else there I had to deal
with to keep me sober. I never felt good about myself. you
always have that. . . remembering l:ack hor,v you f elt.. You
know...here you were supposed to be loved by a member of
your family and they go and do stuff like that to you. It
breaks your... Like they fool you j-nto thinking yâ, I'm a



really good roember of the family...r'm just taking care of
you and ttren they do their work. r had to go through arl
that...arl the anger...relive the whore ex-oerience and
remember Iittle things I thought I forgot...r¡¡trat hap.oened.
But I realize too...that when I worked through all
that...that's what herped buird my serf-esteem too.,.to
sLart to have some confidence.

IÍith regard to education...what Ïrappened wtren you
found out I.Iew Careers had r¡o record of your ãþ,tclication...?

l{hen I went to New Careers and my application
!{asn't there r went back to the harf-way rróuse. r explained
to Rick--the dírector--what happened. r h/as really upset
but he said "litrever mind...there's another ,orace you can
try. " He wrote it down and told me to go to Manþower and
ask f.or thís particular place. r went to i"tanpowèr and r had
this -clace written on a piece of paper...it wãs Kírkness
Adult Learning center. other residents had gone througtr
that prograrn. r thought maybe it will help me clecide -if r
shourd continue with my education. . .because r had been out
two months and r was starting to get discouraged because
nothing was happening. rf the peo.r:le a'L New careers didn't
keep me on fire...r was feeling discouraged. r told tüilry
about this...these peopJ-e are supposed to be looking after
their jobs and they didn't even keep me on file. It was
difficult then...but r can understand. it now...you know how
some people do theír jobs...? I guess certain people are
like that.

..An1rway.:.tþe lady at Manpovrer putled out rny file
and said "Production's not so good right nov/." Righ-t av¡ay
in my mind r thought isn't this what,oeople do to you? rhey
read your fire...they say this is who you are...this is whatyou want to do. I said "you know what? I'm not here to
apply for a sewing machine operator job. I want to go to
school. " r gave hrer that piece of paper and said this is
where r want to go. she said r might have to wait two weeks
on the waiting list. r saj-d r wourd wait. Two days later
they called me...it was in the evening. I could start
l.{onday morning. They wanted. to know if that was too soon. T
saj-d no...it's noL too soon. I started Monday morning.

I was scarecl. I was 'Lerrified because this wasthe first time r was going to schoor on the street. r was
wondering what j-t was going to be tike. r went and r met
some nice people ttrere. r was there ttre other day. . . they
wanted rne to introduce one of the instructors from the
I,Ji nnì ^aa I¡Ä¡r¡s+'i ^^ /aan+^- s^ !L^ -!--¡gsqvq e4vr¡ vçr¡ uç! Lv urtg Þ L-LtLtcll LÈi . I.Ilgy dSls'g(l
me...wourd you prease come...since you've been through here
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and. have gone on...one of the ones that have made it. I
\dent there and the director...Sharon...said to me by the way
"I'm going to hire you when you finish your degree." I said
"Oh, it's nice of you to think of me lil<e that."

lflhen I started at Kj-rkness...they showed me what
their program v¡as about. I thought...this is no problem to
me because I've already taken this kind of stuff. It was
kind of like high school matt¡...high school reading and I
had no problem to get through that course. But it helped me
in making a decision on what I was going to do in my lj-fe.
I already knew I vranted to go on with my education...but now
I knew it even nore. No more going back to the factory to
work. I didn't want that anymore. I thought that's
it...it's finished. Now I'm going to go to school. That's
the part Kirkness played in my life. Not so much to upgrade
rne...but to help me to mal<e that decision.

But when I was at Kirkness. . . I used to say to
Eva...when I was going through therapy at Klinic. They used
to come and pick me up at Klinic after my therapy because I
had a hard time to know where I was or anything like that
because the effects of that...from years of carrying that
stuff effected me so bad. I was sure I couldn't walk out of
that place...l¡ecause -Lhere was so much shit I went
through...because I developed so muctr hate for that person.
Eva used to check on me and say how's it going and I'd say
it' s awfur ' . ít's terribre but r said what r like about it is
that I have a little...very small bit of peace when I come
home. I could feel it inside. I'd come home from therapy
and lay down on my bed...I could feel..I could sense that
tittre bit of peace. r wanted that more tiran anything erse.
So I told Eva I could sense that...it's very small but I
want more. . .when I go bacl< I have to go through this
shit...more and more.

But once I had reached that point and I came down.
They show you a chart, what they use when they're assessing
your progress in the therapy and there's a point you reach
when you come down and that's when you feel more relaxed in
talking about it. I guess that's where the peace came in.
I could see it more clearly. I quit blaming myself...not
right ah7ay...but I knew it was something I was going to do.
I could feel that...like it's not aII my fault. It rvas
never all my fault. r rooked at it like r was a child v¿Ìren
I was going through t.herapy and I ex,oerienced exactly what
happened when I was a child. I went back to that stage
through therapy. I used to tell Eva...I want that little
bit of peace more than anything. I don't care anymore about
the pain...about the anger...I'll- go for the.oeace...I want
rnore of that feeling.
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So I went and I got more and more out of it.
Pretty soon r didn't feel like r did when r first walked in
there. Some of the guys at the house used to say oh you've
J¡een crying and they want to put their arm around me and for
once I felt like...ya, I need somebody's arm around me.
Before when somebody used to put their arm around
me...especialIy a man...I could feel that there for a 1ong
time after J¡ecause I guess that thing was still there. But
the guys used to talk to me and my son hras very supportive
of me too when I went through this.

Before I went through therapy I could never be
close to a man...even the presence of a man in the room...if
I could hear hÍs footsteps. I used to tell my son about
that...I just hate those men wTren they try to play a po\^rer
trip...just by the way they walk. I said you know what I
hear there...it's fear and I start to get mad...men tike to
walk like that to impress somebody like they're in
control. . . that's buII shit. . . I used to tell my son.
to say Mom you're going to be ok because you know
what...some lvomen going through therapy like that Ìrate their
own husband...their own famiJ-y...but you haven't done
that...you're willing for me to come here and visit you and
talk with you about what happened. I used to discuss iL
with him and r never used to tark about that...with anybody.
My son said now I can put everything together...now I know
where the anger came from when you were drinking. He saíd
"I used to think it was me or I was part of it.- It was
therapeutic for him too. IL was good too because we
developed a very good relationship ttrrough some of those
things.

Eva said to me one day wtrat are you going to do
about your education? I said well I'm going to fínish
Kirkness and maybe take a course at A.F.M. f applied to
A.F.M....this course they had and it cost $35. and I was
going to pay that. But it didn't happen that way because
Eva said to me...you should try the course I'm taking. She
was at the ltinnipeg Education center and she said next time
she came s}.e would bring me an application. I said ok...I
didn't know what it was or anythj-ng. so she brought me this
application and I thought...that's a really big
application...it's really thick...what arn I going to put on
there? But because I'd already got upgrading. . , I figured
yâ, I can do it. lfhere they ask you for autobiography...I
tried to write it in a shorÈ form...what I did with my
life...different social problems and what I've done about
those problems and where they're at novv and what my plan
was...aiways to work with people but I didn't know what it
was going to be like or what it meant but that it was just

He used
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something I wanted to do. That's where my two instructors'
retters from Kingston came in, rt wasn't even Lhat hard to
filf out that application. I asked the director at Kia Zan
and ltilly for letters of reference...and Kirkness gave me a
reference. So I had more Lhan I needed,

So I applíed for the A.F.M. course and I applied
for -ltÏ.E.C. and I was thinking well...whatever happens wil_l
happen. So I left it like that and before I finished
Kirkness I got a letter saying that you were selected as one
of the people for a two-day wórkshop at the U.of M. and I
got a little bit excited about that. I told everybody at
Kirkness and they were so happy and they said we know
sotnething good is going to happen. They v/ere happy at l(ia
Zan I got that far with the application.

After the two-day workshop and I guess it's the
way I perceived my problems before ãnd therã was a big
difference and I answered questions related to social work
about what I would do if I was a worker. I always thought
that anybody I had worked with...a worker...always left me
hanging.

Like one tirne I had this counsellor at Kia Zan...I
don't know what Ìrer background is but...she's a Christian
lady. I had an appointrnent with her...our appointment was
for one hour and it. was at the point in my life where I had
to talk...I had to get, it out...I was talkíng for the first
time in my life. I felt it was important to see her for
that whole hour. She said ok. Itrhat happened was that
before our hour was up somebody knocked on the door and came
in and they said am I seeing you today? The lady said
ya. . . in fact in five minutes. She cut me off tike that and
that's how r arways felt about other people that worked with
me. She didn't see me for the full hour and I thought ya,
she' s not really interested.

I didn't get counselling frorn Kia Zan because of
that Iady...I felt like I couldn't talk to her after. I
avoided her. r needed to talk so much about how r fert and
what was happening in my life. I was totd that I should
confront that tady about what she did but instead I was
going to River House to see another counsellor. Anyway
after. . . r did confront this woman because it bothered me so
much to v¿alk past her and not say hi to her or say good
morning to her. I found out she was going through a lot
with her marriage and r think j-t affected her work. After r
found that out I felt compassion for her, I felt I could
understand her now as a human being. She had problems too.
Anyway she left shortly after and r think it was due to the
¡naritai probiems. I thought it's ok...I unclerstand. that
nov/.

But I think at that time I felt I had people who
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were supporting me. I could see that when I went to do that
application...they were wJ-IIing to support rne. I think that
rnade a difference. Like !'/illy used to always say to me you
can do it...I know you have it in you to do it. I never had
anybody say things to me like that...that I can remember.
That's what made a differnce in my relationship wj-th
Wif1y...she used to sit on the floor stre didn't sit across
from me or sit beside me...s}- e'd take her shoes off and sit
on the floor when she'd come to my place and talk to me.

Before I was accepted at I{.8.C. I had started
living on rny own and that was reatly hard. Ttrat was .oart of
the adjustment coming out of prison. I felt a lot of
pressure from that...of living alone for the first time. It
was very lonely and yet I had wanted to get out of Kia Zan
because I felt I was ready. I knew I had to go and make a
start somewtrere and it was about three months after being j-n
Kia Zan that I started to think about that and I was scared.

lùhen I look back...I think the adjustment was more
positive this 'Lime because other times when I came out I'd
have to go back into my role...Iike playing mother or wife
or whatever and having to think about looking for a job.
But this time because my son was big and he didn't live with
me anymore and I chose to go to a half-way house..,it wasn't
mandatory but I chose to go there because I wanted to adjust
properly. That was my choice. They said you don't have to
but I said I know...but when I tooked back I realized I
never made proper adjustment...right av/ay I had to fit into
these roles...you have to do when you get out. It was hard
because I had a whole bunch of problems and f couldn't do
it. ",I couldn't fulfill those roles so right av/ay I'd get
discouraged and say to helt with it I'm going back to jail
anyway that's the only consequence...big deal. There's
nothj-ng else...that's the way I used to think.

But an)¡way when I finally got the phone caII from
Laura Anderson and she told me I would be starting in the
fall...Iike...I didn't think she was speaking to me. But
nov/ I had another problem because I finished Kirkness and I
had six weeks to wait and I was still on mandatory
supervision. f ptroned IViIly and told her that I had no
income...was finished Kirkness and had to wait six weeJ<s to
start at i¡I.E.C. She said go to welfare.

I went to v¡elfare. They said no lve can't help you.
I had one cheque coming from Kirkness which was only about
Ç76. and I couldn't believe the hassle they gave me. I
explained my situation but they still said no. I said you
know. . . it looks like to me you help people coming off the
street with absoìuieiy no goais and once a person is out and.
trying so hard to hel;o themselves and they don' t get any
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help from thís place.
I phoned lúilfy again and told her my feelings.

She agreed that's exactly how they run the system. It's
like it's money coming out of their own pocket. lrlhy do they
do that? I can understand now but then I didn't understand
that. Any,uay ltiJ-fy said to go back and talk to somebody
else. I did and this other person said tl:e same thing.
I'IilIy said ok, I'm going to phone somebody and explain your
situation and see what can be done. She phoned me l¡ack and
said go back in now and see this Bruno guy...Ìre's a
supervisor or something.

I went to see Ïrim and he hras very nice to
me...after i'lilly got involved. I also talked to my
counsellor at Kirkness and she phoned too. I had so much
anger I had to talk to more than one person. Vflaat I got out
of the whole thing was that sometimes it's better for more
than one person to get involved to ¡rut;oressure on. I saw
the result of that. This Bruno was very nice to me...they
paid my one months rent and gave me enough allowance for
food. I asked about clothing. . . I had been away for three
years and I needed some new clothes. They gave me $f00. for
clothing...but what can you buy for $I00. now? But that
turned ouL ok.

I started at Vlinnipeg Ed in the fall of '84. It's
a four-year B.S.IV. course so I'm now at t.he end of my third
year. It's gone so fast...wl'ren you enjoy what you're doing.
I think I was ready for some changes...but I didn't know horv
to go about it. I believe that...during the three years I
was ttrere that I wouldn't have come this far if I Ïradn't
gone back to school. Because I think that played a big part
in helping me decide. . . to make decisions and to see what I
really wanted.

In terms of other ,oossible effects...you said
earlier you cou.l-d now understand the news. Did you mean
pol itic s?

I think...my education makes me understand better.
Not rnuch I can do about it. I have an awareness r¡o\¡/...mind
you that' s one area that was completely new to me lvtren I
went into ltinnipeg Ed. As a Native person they di-dn' t teach
us those kinds of things. It's not like people that come
from Chile or somewhere...they are born and raised with that
l<ind of stuff ...it's every day...but we don't...it was done
deliberately to us . . . not to know anything about .oolitics .

Ilut I'm understanding it and I think it lust changes you as
far as your attitude but it also depends on if you've worked
on these other problems too. For example...I see...I had
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gone to Kirkness with another guy that was enrorled in
Kirkness when r was ttrere but he mad.e it not even a year
because of the drinking...he's stilr drinlcing...he's stirr
out . Like for exampre. . . me suppose r i.vent in and. r wasn, tinvorved in anything or worked on probrems r probabry
wouldn't have been there even a year. when r worked those
things out...education just gives me that...to me it,s just
like a strength. ftith me it' s changed rny perception oflife...things that happened to me in ttre past.

Do you mean as a Native person or a person that's
been in jaif. . . ?

I think both...as a Native person and as a person
that's been in and out of jair. r see...jail- guards wherethey have to work under a system also and. where r used totake it personar that they were doing it on their own...and
there are some that do it on their ov/n...but you can'tgeneralize. r thj-nk they have to work under trreir systenrs
too and be the way they are. A rot of things that hãppen inprison...there's nothing that,s very rehabilitative inprison that's offered especially with social problems...that
happened to peopre in the past. They d.on' t dãar lvith those
l<inds of things. Like psychorogist, psychiatrists theydon't have many of them in prison ana-nry experience with
women's prisons. . .especi-ally portage. . .Lrrey-tnrere lacking inthat area because a lot of women have a lol of rearlyserious probrems. For instance the women that get cñargedfor very serious crimes. . . something has ha.upeneã to
them...the majority of them in the past liÈe sex abuse, rapeand incest and things rike ttrat and that's how it comes
out. . . finally. r've tarked to other women. . . it' s not just
my own experience. r've talked to other girrs and. they saythat after they've served their time...they say you know
something like that happened...there was i-ñcesl in the
famiry or they've been abused sexually by somebody...taken
advantage of when they v/ere drinking and passed
out...whatever. r've got a friend who that happened to and
she did a lot of time and she turned to women because she
says \¡/omen treat her better. she hasn't dealt with her
problem and I'm scared she will go back to that same
viorence because the ,orobl-em is stirl there. A lot of girls
have an anger and they don't have a way of bringing it out.

Do you think your perce.otions of human nature have
^L^.^-^l ---1LurrcrrrycLl c¡.Þ cr r.esjurL (JI y(JUf expgf IenCeS. . . I



Oh yes...definitely. Not onty as a result of my
education in general about why people do things but also
having worked through my own probrems. TÌrere's arways some
kind of pressures around peo.ole that get in trouble...before
or after...they d.on't have ways of coping.,.that,s the way
they cope with there problems.

Do you think that includes men too...?

l.{en t'oo. I can see that with my brothers very
well. I see things...since I started at W.E.C....not only
how r interpret them but also how society has created.
problems and people don't kr:.ow how to cope with them.
That's Ïrow I see problems now...they're not isolated
probrems. r used to think r was the onry one but they're
problems from way back. They've arways been there. This
course has helped me grow and rearn a lot. r might have
worked out rny stuff before r went there but it's even added
more to what I've learned. . .being impartial now. . . even
though I used to be in them myself.

llhat. about your perceptions of authority. . . ?

It wasn't just the principal at the Residential
School...it was most everybody in my life before was
authority " ..over me because r think r arways fert a lot of
inferiority...low serf-esteem so ttrerefore r was arways
fighting even though they dicln't know it. r was doing ít
within myserf. r think one of the main reasons was tñat r
had no way of knowing that some of the things they dj-d they
did deliberately...in prison some people do it deriberatery
because of their job and some peopre do it because they'rejust like ttrat. That's why a tot of inmates feel like
that...retariating a lot of times...if you're always being
told ah, you'rl never make it...you'lr never make anything
out of your life...you begin to believe it after awhile.
Until you deal with that lcind of anger...why you,re
angry...because r've always done what peopre wanted me to
<1o. . . I think that' s what trappened to me .

You know rvhere Lhat happened. . .with the parole
situation. r started to see and und.erstand that it was a
game...r sarv the parole a.oplication and r saw wha-L it was
really saying to me and I said ok I'll go along with
it...I'II play their game" I realized it was a
game...something r never quite understood before. Like
reform...rehabiitation? How can peopre ex¡:ect you to reform
r¿hr¡n 'l-har¡ canr:l r¡^¡1 {-n = .r-ì =a.^ I.i t-,- !t^^!.) \r^.- r---^--u ylsvç !¿ñs srtd L: I(JL,I Jltr¡L,w, yL)ubegin to see that in a .oarore application...how can Lhey say
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yourre reformed...r mean what is there here? rnstead you
say...if I had a chance to do this or to do that...I'd
probably do it but you're isolated you're not given the
tools. Anottrer area where r saw my adjustment when r came
out was...when you go in r think it came from the very very
first day I ever went to prison was that strock you go
through...Iike hey I'm going to be here for the next lB
months. when r got sentenced r looked out and saw the sun
shining and r figured that's it for me...no more life for
me...that was my first experience in jair. The first time r
ever dealt with Lhat shock was when I came out in '83. . .

The shock of coming out. . . ?

No...the shock of being incarcerated the first
tj-me. That was back in L969 or maybe before that for drunk
charges. You go through a shock...you are taken av¡ay from
your famiry and there's nothing you can do about it. But rnever dealt with that untir r came out in 1983. A,rr those
times I went to prison...you get kind of numb.

What do you think made it different this time...?

I think I wanLed to change this time. I was just
tired... just tired of no life...nothing hap.oening.
Routines. . . r used to be so bored with rny tiie. . . ãame thing
day in day out. You go from your job and back...no social
1ife. Now I can do pretty well anything I want to do.
Another thing r rearned from education is that you canpretty werl do whatever you choose to do...r mean freedom to
choose. Ihaveachoice.

Wtrat was it in your education that taught you
that. . . ?

Because I have rights. I don't always agree witheverything everybody says or d.oes. r can make it fit in
somehow wi'th own feeli-ngs. Like...r had a hell of a time
with the Ma l4a !ûichi rtata centre. r chose to go there but
r knew it might be difficult with a Native organization.
sweetgrass and the traditional ways used to a part of my
life but r trad chosen to go my own way and the old ways have
lost a lot of their meaning. Even when r was a chird it had
rost a rot of its meaning. r read a rot of these books
about the history of Native people and r stilr get choked
up and r used to remember my grandfattrer saying you never

J-1- - - -r : Icrr¡st tiie whi-te rnan. The whiie ¡nan is wanting this and
doing that. r often get choked up when r read Nati-ve
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history...because my grandfather was so right.
The thing with me...maybe it was good that I went

to boarding school and it was my life ü,D until r was L4. r
think what helped me a tot to have the perspective r Ïrave
today is because r've been invorved with a lot of white
agencies...whether ít was through prison or whatever...it
wasn't al-r totally Native people. trly counserling and ar1
that came from white people...that's why r say r d.on't see
any difference from anybody else. I feel very strongly
about that. r have talked to other Native students and they
feel...ya, wê're Native and we're supposed to be here and
v/e're supposed to stay here...and r get so mad and r get so
pissed off because for me I'm a person...that,s how I see
myself . hTative or not...r don't see that part...r deal with
myself as a human being.

Do you think there was any connection between your
position and your education...?

I think so...I think it has a lot to do with my
education...to see myself as a person not as a .oerson whó
h/as coronized or things like that. r don't hold those kinds
of ...like Ma Ma wi r lrad a difficult tiire there. Arso when
I was doing my student placement at John Howard, the
director at the time...Barry said to me just before I
reft...it's trappened arl through my rife...he said d.on,t you
think you could help a liTative organization? r said why dõyou say that...just because r'm Native? r don't believe
that exactry because the problems r experienced. are all of
this society and therefore when r got counselring there wasno Native people involved in my life. I came out of j-t
better than r would probably if r had gone to an erder or
something. But mind you, r did go for counserring to an
erder with this guy r was riving with and things never
changed at alr. You know why? Because the guy believed it
h/as ok to have done what he did and put it in the past and
go on J-iving...that's the kind of counserling he got. There
v¡as nothing more. He didn't realry break it down and look
at it. He would say smoke this pipe...say a prayer and it's
gone. But it doesn't go a\A/ay like that.

As a result it repeated itself. My education had
a lot to do with me leaving that guy r was rÍving with too.
r honestly think so. Making that decision. r know now it.'s
over. The first time we i,yent to see this elder...he was
hired at Ma Ma !ùí as an erder but his job there was short-
lived because Ma Ìvla l{i does police checks, even with
--^1.-*!^^-^ -1-^-1---r 

a iv (Jr Lrrr Lecr :i . r rrey utteuÃ,eq ttrm ()ut ano ËIìgy rouno tnat ne nad
been involved in a child sexual abuse thing and they had to



let hím go. The Native community l<new that but they stiltgo to him but some don't...some Ïrave label_red hinr...ttrey aoit to their ovrn people. Mê, r saw it as a different
problem.

rt vüas brought up in our orientation, the firstday we were there. r tarked to my instructor and r askerl
why do peopre want to condemn their own peopre? The man is
human, he makes mistakes rike anybody else ãnd here theNative community is agaj-nst him for wtrat he did in the past.rt could have been a tong tj-me ago...r don,t know. ro me it
v/as no big deaÌ. some of the Native students that werethere were shocked...an erder? Because a rot of ttre Nativepeople look an an elder as a super human being.

I saw that ín the guy I was living with too. Hesaid we' .l-r go to this elder and give him some tobacco and.
we' l-l say a prayer. r sai.d I wouta go with him in order to
make this relationship work. Actuarly it was him that
needed the counselring...he was the one doing the battering.
lüe went there and r had a chance to say what r felt about
the rerationship. r said the reason r left so rnany times
lvas because r'm not going to be abused r d.on't see why
anylrod.y should be . . . for saying what they f eel. r rooked atalr these things with that rerationship and r said r'm goingto get out of it and stay out of it.

At. that time in schoor- r did a paper on viorenceagainst v/omen and the information r got hãrped me. r wentto Krinic for al:out a year before r left this relationshipso r had a rot of strength when r left. r knew r did theright ttring . rt' s been five ¡nonths now that r 've been av/ayfrom him. r can see that he's nowhere near the point wheréhe can say r have a problem...that means alcohol and that
means battering. He' s staying sober in spite of .oeople andthat's not a hearthy attitude. He thinks it's seiviñg himgood but the way r see it if he worked. on ít he would have a
much rnore fulfirring life.,.a reason to rive in this world.Here he says A.A. is no good. r wenL to A.A. many times. rsaid maybe you v/eren't involved in A.A. you were just arounrlit. You can't...not without working the program. But hesays âh, people are there to compete with each other...whodid the worst, who did this bettèr. He's got a very closed
mind.

I'm glad that I 1eft that relationship. I knowthat r can make it. r left him when r was three monthspregnant. r tarked to one or" my doctors and they knew aboutmy relationship because r had gone a year before to get myleg x-rayed because he took this ,oovrer-twister and hã washittinq nre with it" Hetd. never hit. me .¿¡'!ror^,.- !'^r! ¡¡,¡t¡:lÌvq uvurs ÞgEthe bruises. Except my first year when r went to school and
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I felt like giving up because it was too much going to
school and trying to live in this relationship...he was
never sup.oortive to me. I went to school and Laura said
don't give up. You were highly acceptable to this prograrn
she said, come in and write your exam. I didn't want to I
was so depressed. . .when you care for somebody and that
person beats you up Ïrow can you feel good? Laura said ,out
strades on and come in and do your exam if people here ask
you what trappened then they're in the wrong p1ace. I went
to school and wrote my exam. There was only one person that
came and asked me what happened. It wasn't out of curiosity
it was out of concern for me...that loerson is a very good
friend of mine. It was a man and he knew my situatíon. For
three years I used to go back and forth in that
relationshi,o, I thought I must be c,razy to be there and go
back and forth and bacl< and forth. I see now that the
reason I v¿ent back was because I had hope in that guy. I
used to see him being a good person but then that's that
viscious cycle. There's a honeymoon phase and it's part of
that cycle. I sarv he could be a good person so I'd go back.
It's good for awhile then it comes back. I realized it
wasn't going to change because I didn't see ]rim make any
effort to change. I didn't see him go to A.A. and say maybe
I've got a problem. He never mad.e any moves to change. I
talked to my doctor and he said what about the father of
this baby are you still involved with him. I said yes and
it's still the same. The doctor said I would suggest you
get out of that relationship if you want to carry this
baby...I had a niscarriage last sunrmer. ft would be
hearthier for you and the baby. r thought about that when r
went home.

I didn't telt him that I was going for therapy.
My counsellor used to call me from Klinic in the evening and
I'd pick up the phone and it would be Cornelia and she'd say
you can't talk now? And I'd say no. She'd say ok call me
when you can. tlhen I hung up he' d say who was that? I 'd
say j-t' s my doctor I trave to make an appointment or
something. . . Iíe you know. I had t.o get out of that
relationship.

There's a part ín the Evolve program that talks
about addiction to peo-rrle. Addiction to what I thought was
Iove. It used to be the hardest part to deal with when I
left him. Of course there's no other person tike him and
that's why I wanted to back. It was Ïrard. But that
counselling that cornelia did with me that whore year before
r decided to reave him herped me. r rearízed, that r courdn't
be running back aii the time. I wasn't helping him either
you know saying...it's ok I'I1 always come back. Mind you I



stirl see him once and awhile. r don't feel he's got to be
there. r feer like if he's not going to be a good father
then he shouldn't be there. r think there's supports now
that it's not necessary for hirn. r have a lot of freedom
and r feer a rot of freedom now that r'm not with him and
it's been five montÌrs that I've been away. I really
feel ...it took a lot when r was addicted 'Lo that person to
break away. r counsel myself. r can get out of myserf and
see myself.

Art these things that have ha-o,oened.. IvIy life has
changed so rnuch that r feel like it's somebody erse that it
happened to. That's what I see tike it's a totatly
dj-fferen.L -oerson that lived that life, r don't feãr r coutd
ever go back to that life r had. r'm almost ^<rositive itwill never ha.open again. you know why? I com¡rare the
situation r was in before...the guy r got charged vrith(manslaughter) and the situation r just got out of. They
were pretty well the same kind of rerationship but then rcouldn't deal with it and r did the best I couta and that
was to get rid of him. lfhereas in this situation where rgot out of it I see that I'm not the problem...it,s hisproblem...r see that very clearry. r've grown so much
through education...through dearing with my probrems that rcouldn't go back to that kind of a tife or put myserf in a
situation like that.

r have a lot of the same friends r had before butf also have a lot of new friends who are more rike the
people I vrTant to Ì:e with today. I enjoy people talking
about something thaÈ's nore relevant to rne today...things rcan identify with.

r'm sure rny rerationship with my son is different
today also. He's 24 noh¡. !,Je're differenL,oeople but we
support each other. I don't even say to my son
an)rmore...maybe iL's not what you should be doing. r think
instead maybe it's where he shourd be right now ámd maybe
he'll learn from Ìris ex,oeriences...which \¡úay to direct
himself. Actuarly when r think about it rny son and r didn't
rearry know each other very much because r was in and out of
his life. rt was hard on him and he could.n't understand. it
but when you finalry have to sit down and make amends he
understood. rt was ìrard for me but f think that's what
herped me arso to accept my son for what he's doing and v¿hat
his li-fe is. He was with me arl the way tlrrough...all the
times r got into troubre. He never said you shourd quit
doing this or quit doing that r think he reatized a iot ofít had to do with arcohor. !'lhen r did go to Klinic for
arôtlncal I in¿r Ìro q¡iri r^¡ol I l-h:.1- | e nrn'.rr]rl., =na$l^^-¡ +L.: *^ !r^^À____-_:, e lv¿vvqv¡J qr¡vultç! LlrJ.rrg ullclL
drove you to wtrat you did.
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r remember too when r got my first-year cake inA.A'. and ]re presented it to me. r was afraid to trear whathe rvas going to say. r had asked him to give me my cake antf
we went up and r was shaking. But to hear him say in frontof all those people r used to hate her but r've sèen so much
change she' s not the same .oerson an)rmore.

r think the reasorr r had so much trouble at i,4a Ma!{i was because how they deal with the probrems with theNatj-ve peopre, They say we' ll base it- on curture and. t.heybring in this srveeLgrass and they want peopre to come in butthey have to be from a Native organization. you know whatil promotes? Racism among peopre. Ttrey're already ril<eLhat when they come in but they are even more so when thecounsellor says well we'lr have to get a Native person. ohboy, r had a hard time with that and r had to sp-eat< to myinstructor about it.. r told her what r'm experiencing nowis a very negative fierd experience because trom my ov/nexperience r've gone through different ty¡:es of counserting
and they h/ere never Native people r went to. That's why i[.
was hard for me to say the Natíve,s problems are
unique. . .they're not unique they're like everybocly erse,sproblems. ùIy instructor tried to make me believe thatthey're unique.

Another experience I had when I got to
Kingston...r went to see my c.o. for the first time and r
saw trim tike. . .maybe five ñrinutes. But he had rny fite tÌrere
and he wrote a few notes and aslced me why r was Lnere now
and what level of security r came in at and things tike thatthen he said ok r guess that's it. Later a neh/ iady became
my c.o....this was her first experience ín a prisonl t¡Ie andher hit it off right av/ay. she saw me again Lhe next weel<and she brought this thing my first c.o. had written...it
was on a long sheet of green pa.oer. she said would you like
to read this. r said sure r might as well. r read it anayou know...what that guy had written there rvas exac.Lly whathe had seen in my fite...like he never asked rne how arethings now. This was at the time r was trying to get into
school...there v/ere changes taking place. He never asl<ed. meabout how r fert or what r.olanned lo do. liy new c.o. saidyou'11 have to sign this...that you've read it. r said Do,r'm not going to sign that paper because that's not me. rsaid r saw thís guy only five mlnutes. r also told her r
came to äingston as a medium security because r earnecl nycredibility in B'c. she said oh, they got you down as
maxirnum r'1r have to ctreck that. And ãrrã ¿iã. she saicl theyhad me clown as maxirnum but she got it changed to medium
which meant I got paid more.

r thought that was rearry nice that r met a rady
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that rj-stened to me towards the end of my prison experience.r thi¡rk that's what her.oed. me to kee^o g"i"!...if it had ¡ustbeen another guy that didn't listen r rnighi have got
di-scouraged. They do that art the time though. it is v/omanthough helped me to verify my feerings...that somethj-ng isnot right here. r was being treated like nobody...that's
what r saw and when r had that feeling that I wás beingtreated rike r had always been and r ende<l up in jair rchose to fight that feeling and that,s v/hy l-chosã not tosign that paloer. There w"i" ,ro consequences and once rfound that out...r used to tìrink oh, f'tr sign that paperotherwise r'll roose time or something. lrlhen r didnì t signand nothing happened I realized that I had rights.
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I was never in any serious kind of trouble before
I was 16...I think drinking under age or something...minor
stuff. I got picked up on that first offence wherr I was 16
and they transferred me to adult court after I was out on
bail for a year. 'rVhen I was younger I used to sniff quite a
bit. On that first offence I was sniffing then. It was
quite regular. It was quite common in the course of a night
to go through a whole can of contact cement. A can never
Iasted very long. It was getting t.o the point at that time
that I was having hailucinations. . . seeing thíngs. But for
otÌrer kinds of drugs...I've srnoked occasionally but I don't
care for it. I never l¡othered with any others. I used to
drink pretty heavy though...my other two charges where both
on nights when I'd been drínking. I still drink now Ì¡ut
mostly on Lhe weekend...not during the week because my lob
means too much to me. But I've always accepted the
responsibif íty for me getting into troubl-e.

trthy did you start taking university courses
inside?

Intervíew Four: B.A. Subject
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I don't think I really ever exerted rnyself prior
to going to 3ail. llhen I first started taking courses the
girl I was going out with was taking psych nurse training at
Selkj,rk and l¡ecause she was taking courses I thirrk was one
of my reasons. And of course one of the guys I was hanging
around with at Stony was one of the first gLiys to ever get a
degree inside and I think those were the two basic reasons I
started takíng courses. lJhen I got transferred from Stony I
never sav/ my friend again but I had started taking courses
and I was sure once I started that I wanted to complete rny
degree. I found that once I started I wanted to see if it
would accomplish anything. . . if it would get me anywhere. . . to
improve things.

Drì nr +^ ¡nm'i n¡ *.n i ='i 1 T t.zr õ 1'7 t.rl-.nn T ¡¡at. . .I wsg L t w¡tsl¡ ¡ YvL ¡rrJ
first bit...all my jobs were labour jobs. I had completed



grade nine on the street. The first time r went in r wasworking in the machine shop and r was doing pretty good. . . r
v¡as in there 40 months. At lhe same time r was taking. . . rguess my first taste of education inside. r was taking thatrelated traj-ning...drafting, blueprint reading an<1 math. r
was taking those classes twi-ce a week. r arso wrote my
c.E.D. during that first bit. After r got out my girlfriend
was taking ¡:sych nurse training and r tninr I wãs only outabout six months.,.eight months something rike that. Then r
ended up coming back. Thre first uníversity course r took
was at stony lviountain and it was a third year history course
and r did fairry wetl. The next two courses v/ere third-year
sociology...one was criminology and the other k¡as
correcti-ons. That was with the teachers right at sLony.
The onry course r ever failed was later on campus at u. oflvl. Pretty werr my whole program was at stony Mountain withthe professors there.

The courses r took on camÀous h/ere in L9B2 when r
v/as on parole. r got out on parore in the fa-l-l prior tothat acad.emic term which was January to May LgBz. r wasriving at home until February and tñen r eirded uro lJetting my
own prace. r didn't fair rearly that werl on campus
because...r v/asn't rearly out that long. r thinlc tl-re bigthing was that.r h1d the apartrnent and it was my first place
and it was a big adjustrnent...being on your own. r alwäys
Iíved with my parents before i-hat.

r got student aid at that time and r had a paroleofficer. r went and told him that r wanted to get stüdentaid and rook for a lob and maybe take courses in the eveníng
but r had no luck findj-ng a job. lft:en it was getting croseto the time r had to sign up for the courses and arrãnge
everythíng they tord me oh ya they are going to herp me makethese arrangements. r 'rvent to the university of uanitoba to
see about getting a student loan and they tolcl me r could.n' thave it because r was on parole...mandatory. But what r didthen was go back and tell my parole officer and he said
$on't worry about it we'll take care of it and everything.At the same time r was tarking to Ed Anderson at u. of ul
and he talked to sornebody at stucfent aÍcl there on camlous and.the same day the guy calrecl me in and talked to me...þrroneathe main office and they gave me my application and
everything. r never mentioned anything to the parore
service that r had it arranged. r was already on cainpustaking courses for about three weeks and the next time it
was even mentioned was when r was reaving after re¡lorting
and my parore officer said ya, v/e're still working on your
student stuf f . r said you d.on't have to work on it an)zmore
because r'm already on campus. The only way it really got
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¡urocessed. was because Ed Anderson call-ecl somebody and got
things going. rt was only people on day parore that weren't
eligibre for student loans. The parore service never helped
me once when I rvas out.

I regì-stered for five courses that time. I guess
r was motivated. r wanted to push on with something that.
would lead to something better. The first time I got
oL1t. . . r had been working in the mactrine shop in stony but ididn't wanL to do that for the rest of my tife. At ttrat
time r did work in machine shops doing werding and stuff
rike that. But when r went back ttre second. ti-me r was
working in related training in the office. r rearized too
that was part of the thing about taking the courses. I
didn't r,rrant to end up constantry breaking my back for the
rest of my rife. r found too that wiren r went bact< r was
always improving my job in the prison. l.lhen I was
transferred to P.A. r took a clerical course they had
there. . . typing and carcurators and. stuff rike this. The day
after the course was finished r got hired by tlre finance
departrnent th.ere.

At the time there was only one other inmate there
and one female staff. The guy who was in charge of Lhe
accounts payabre for the institution was off sicx with a
treart attack. I{hen f went in there she didn'L want to l'rire
more than two inmates and the other guy \¡/as going to R.p.c.
and they v/ere short staffed. The \¡/orßan there wasn't any
good at ceaching you anything...r went into that joÌ: ,oretLywell cord. But r was making out arl the vouchers for Ehe
ladies up front to send to saskatoon. r hacl contracts
galore I irad to ,out together. I rdas in the f inance
departrnent quite awhile then r went back into the school
full t.ime to try to finish my degree. I did finish it
during my rast year at P.A. with a correspondence course.

I guess most of my actual work history has been in
3air. Pretty well...the three jairs r've been in r've had
top jobs. Some guys might have been in jail a year or tv/o
and every two or three months they are working at a
different job. Myself I've never been like that. I,ve
always looked for somethinc¡ r wanted to do and r've stayed
with ir.

iÍhen I vtas in P.A. when I came back last time I
had pret.ty vrell had enough of everything. r clecided right
away that I wasn't going to bother with any paroles or
passes or any of that stuff and r found that my time went
faster than it had before. Because it didn't seenr rike r
had anything Ìranging over my head. . . nothing r had to worry
about...mlz time went b1z. I't-- was four and a half irears.Just before r went out to the farm...r h/as coming back after
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lunch on a Fríday afternoon and the keeper of the dome said
you are being transferre<f . I said wtrere the heII am I being
transferred to? I lvas already in a maximum. He said you
are going out to the farm on Monday. I said well I'm not
too sure I want to be transferred...Ij-ke why? I had a good
job in P.A. in the finance department again. He said well
they clecided up at the front there's no reason for you to be
here. So I was out at the farm.

This last time you came back...why did you decide
not to bother with ap,olying for paroles or passes?

þIeIl I rvas tired of the v¡hole thing. . . reporting to
this person reporting to that roerson. There was actually no
reason to...they were of no importance to me. They never
helped fj-nd me a job...they never helped me with my
education...they never helped me find an apartment or
setting up something for me to do in the evening. I had no
idea of what to do in the evening...at times it's stilf that
v/ay. But I guess I was just tired of all this answering to
people. I've done it for a lot of years.

Do you think the courses you took had any impact
on how you see things around you...politics for example?

No I don't thi-nk so. I don't follow the news an<l
stuff like this. I think there's a lot of B.S. on TV and in
the papers.
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lfell I didn't before but now I do. I can see
through a rot of the garbage. r think maybe because of the
courses there's things that a lot of other people rlon't
normally understand that I pick up on. I've rlever been a
nervs-watcher. I don't believe everything they say. I mean
you look at this Conservative government and they,ve got
ministers being dumped left and right and I find it kind of
hard to support anything like that. I find it strange
they've got these people making laws and they've got
scandals all over the place. Like say you got aII this big
wtroop up about the prostitution in the citj_es right? Every
s-oring there' s this big round up in the cities but it
doesn't last long. And trere you've got a minister watching
who knows wtrat in vlest Germany and you know r find that sort
of comical but I also find that sort of sad considering
l^^-^ | 

^ ^E La-^ --^i -^ ----r-i -- -a, !r¡çr s Þ urrs rrr L.r!ç pcr Þ\JrJ,Þ g(Jrrrg L(J r')e ill<tl.\J-Itg o.ecl-src)ns ror
everybody right? But now I think I've got a better

Did you always think that?



understan,ling of
motivation level.
helped me t.o know
ir.

Like when I went out to the farnr. A friend of
mine was in the root Ìrouse trrere and he moved to lhe steer
shed. He wanted me to move there too and I thought shit I
don't want to go there..,those anímals look big and I've
never been around them. The boss of the steer shed...wel_l
he was a nice guy but he wasn't really the brightest guy you
could find. I went to work in the steer shed and a few
months rater r was the top guy there. r v/as taicing care of
everytl:ing...all the feeding and all the medications and
everything. r mean how many otlr.er places in the institution
do you get access to syringes? But I had access to piJ-es of
them. But then again those syrirrges for steers...you courd
almost see Saskatoon through them...they were so big. The
boss told me there before I left that he hadn't been sure
about hiring me but Ll.at he thought r wourd have no probrem
taking care of a tÌrousand head myself if I wanted to get
into that kind of work. I mean years ago I wouldn't have
even attempted something l-ike that but I felt confident
enough to try it and r was able to do it. r never figured r
would enjoy it but. it ended up I really enjoyed it and it's
probably something I would like to do.

lithat abouL tire criminal just.ice system. Do you
think your perceptions have changed in any way?

trJeII I really never krad any knowledge about it
before I was involved. tsut I can't really say...I,m a big
sup¡>orter of t.he lùinnip"g city Police. BuÈ r've run into
the occasional one that r 've found pret.ty fair and thaL' s
surprising on occasions. Years ago there were occasions r'd
gone through stop signs or sometiring and r'd had too much to
drink and tlrey gave me a ticket for going through the sLo-o
sign and r l<new darn werr they knew r was drinking and. was
drunk...right? But they never did nothin' they just said go
horne and take it easy. r figured for sure r was going back
because a cou,ole times I was on parole. I knew they did a
check and knew I was on parole. I don't blame any of my
charges on anybody...or my time. I've seen the cops do a
lot of sreazy things and maybe the treatment r've had from
them hasn't been all that great but' I guess I can sort of
understand it from the charges r've had. But r've rÌever
blamed my tírne on anybody else but me. I think I got a
pretLy fair setrtence the second- time (six \-zêâLq) - - -r mêân¿, ...
the second time around. But I didn't think it was

it.. One thing about education is that on a
. . I think by ¡ust accomplishing it has
that if I do something I can succeed at
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particularly fair getting nailed with a five the first time
around.

But I don't think I had any real resentments about
it. Like in jail you find a lot of guys that are just going
to ride staff tirere and they sort of blame staff for keeping
them there. But I've never felt that way. I very seldom
had any charges in jail. I think this tast time I only had
two caution slips and one charge and that was because orle
week I was sleeping in constantly. I didn't mean nothin'
because sup¡>oseclly I lost a week going out for exercise but
I never went out anyviays. AIso at that time I waived
everything anyway...parole...passes so if Lhey had taken 30
days or something it wouldn't mean anything. But it wasn't
Lhat I lr¡as playing games.
in there.

But I think my perception of the system Ïras
changed because I understand it be-eter now" But I think a
l-ot of it could be througli...not just university but
3ust...seeing things over the years. You become more aware
of things. I think it could be partly because of tire
education bu'L partly because of 3ust aging. But I thínk
it's also true that the system has changed also. Like when
I first went in I think the majority of the guys were in
their mid twenties and late twenties but now you've got the
guys in their early twenties. Things as a whole in jail are
pretty nutty...most jails are about to explode lcecause of
these kids. Years ago...iL was still d.angerous but guys
u/ere more solid. rf there was a racket it was because of
something...it wasn't just for the sake of ...1<ids there nov/
are more ready to bang cups whatever Just for the hell ofir.

But I think the education has helped me mature a
lot...with the aging and maturing combined separately fr,cm
two different directj-ons along with the education r think r
can understand things better. I think one, kind of led to
the other.

I remember one professor said in a course we took
at Stony i'{ountain...a psychology course about
personalities...he was telling the class here you got a lot
of outlines k¡ut don't go looking right away to analyse
people on these thi-ngs. Like this is only one course it
doesn't mean you know what you are doing. I think you find
cr lot of tlrat, especially in jails. I knew one Native
fellow at the farm who figured he was going to use reverse
psychology on the Parole Board and he hao a first-year
psychology book and he was telling me about it. I said
ok...l-ik-e what are :¡ou .going +-o tell an Indj-an that l¡el-ieves
something like that, ríghL? It's like talking to the wall"
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lJhat would you say about your perceptions of human
nature? Do you think they have been influenced by your
education?

l,/ell, that's kind of like what I was saying about
it helps a person to mature. You start learning to look at
things from a different direction...not ¡ust education
things but other things too.

What kind of other things?

Well, like say a task at work or something. There
might lre six or seven ways to do something but I think a lot
of people Just use the one way...the first one 'they think
of. They just don't bother thinking about other ways. Like
there coul-d be four other \¡/ays that are easier to do it.
One thing I think educatj-on does is it helps you try and
look at those things.

Do you think you looked at those other v/ays before
you got involved in education?

l.{o I think I just thought of one way and it was
more or .l-ess straight ahead. tsut I think one thing I
noticed nov/. . . Iike I get ttrose cattle magazines. It's been
about six months since I've been at the farm and there's a
lot of terminologies that I'm so stale on because I haven't
done any of tÌrat stuff for awhile. But somehow I'm able to
read these magazines and see the different and new hrays or.
Iooking af ter cattle. There' s always something ner^/. . . and I
can see that.
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How do you feel about having completed the
requirements for a degree?

I.IelI, I felt good that I had finished it. i:ut the
thing is tirat I was sort of gearing up when I got out of
jaif ...here I had finished a B.A. and was rvorking in finance
and what I was putting on the slip was what the girls \^/ere
.outting in the computer and that was the amount that was
being ^oaid out. I had com,olete access to al-l the contracts
for things that q¡ere bought there. In fact wtren the S.H.U.
(special handling unit) was opened tirere...it was in the
morning this one particular time and a big crate came in and
it had the name of the conpany on it and I said to one of
the si--aff I see t-hat rifles for the S.H.U. have come in. It
wasn't ten minutes later that we were called in for some



reason and about half an hour later when v/e came out these
crates v/ere gone. I knew exactly what was in everything.
Like when their grenade launchers came in I knew Lhey were
there. IÍe were paying biffs for S400,000. a month sometimes
and it was the same when I went out to the farm I was in
charge of almost ç600,000. of beef and then I come out to
the street and...nothing...right? I got to build up
credibility. . .that's what Mar:power tol<l rne.

lihat about your employment
been out...has your education been of

VüeII, I v/ent to Man,oower..
and the girl there had contacted the

llhy would stre cont.act ttrem...you were all
fini shed?

llell yâ, that's what they told her. But stre
thought there might be somebody there that helped in these
situations. I told her on the phone when I was arranging
the interview that I had a criminal record and all that.
Every place I've applied I've told them I have a crirninal
record. I always figured if they're going to do a check
they're going to find out anyway. More or less what I was
hoping for was just to get my foot in the door and get a
ctrance at it. The job I got...my cousin talked t.o the boss
about }riring me. I work in a lumber yard right now. I
don't care for what I'm doing right now but I stj-ll do it.
i guess it could be classified as labour. I drive a lot of
fork lifts but there is a Iot of labour involved. I wrote
out the application and I put on it that I was in jail.
This guy looked at it and said well the people at the office
might not want you because of that but I'Il tell you what to
do. Fill out another one and put no on it and I'11 tetl
them I checked you out myself. ile made ít sound like I was
getting a break. But I know now that there's about four
other guys working there that have criminal records. A few
of them are rnarried and that...settled down. But he sort of
made it a big thing like they were going to check and he was
doing me a big favour. For some reason it all seemed a
Iittle fishy. f've sort of got my questions about the guy.

You were saying earlier you hoped becoming
involved in education courses would lead to somethíng better
employment-wise. !'lhat kind of ¡obs did you have on the
sf-reo.|.- 5r'i o¡ tO this IUmber-,-.a-'^fl ioÌ-r?
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situation since you've
any help?

I set the intervievt u-Ð

Parole Service and. . .



lJell I was into t'he welding before. I did work in
machine shops before. But you know machine stuff...they're
actualì-y good paying jobs but the thing I was thinking is
Ll.at you are still into a lot of messy stuff. My brothers
for example...I've got three...they're happy doing that kind
of work they're up to their elbows ín grease. They lj-ke
working wittr things that are mecklanical. Ivie, I can't stand
it. I 've found that I en joy doing rÐaper shuf f ling and stuf f
like that. I don't think I would !üant to be doing a trade
Iike welding or something when I'm 50 years old. So far the
onJ-y lob I've been able to get since I've been out ís the
Iumber-yard lob. The boss says when things slow down in the
fall he will lay me off and I can come back in the spring.
'Ihere' s lots of overtime right now but. in the fall there
h/on't be then I'll just be living on my basic pay which is
Iike only $6.00 an hour. If I pile u.o the overtime during
the summer T f.ígure when I get laid off I should get the
maximum on unernployment.

I'lhen I'm laid off that will give me an opportunity
to look at things. My brother wants me to drive truck with
him and if I'm getting unemployment I could start driving
wíth him and see if I like it. But driving is one thing but
fixing the truck is anotJrer and I'm not very fussy about
that. I could also look around for other jobs too and see
if I could maybe fish up something bet-Ler. The boss said
come spring there's no problem about calling rne J¡ack. They
Iike to keep the whole crew all year around. I can't say I
really mind my jolr right no\¡¡...there's great guys there...it
would be hard to find another crev/ like that. AII the guys
get along great but I'm not that crazy about getting up at
4: 30 in t.he tnorning.
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lflkraL about in your personal relations with other
people. . . do you LhíTrk your education had any im-oact there?

ltell ya, it not only improved my wri-ting and
stuff like that and my understanding of things when I read
it. But. I think it probably hel.oed me personally...talkíng.
I was never that talkative before. I wouldn't really
consider myself really outgoing now but I'm way better than
I was before so it l'ras helped me quite a bit in that area.
I find too that by doing a Iot of that stuff that I've
learned tkrat's it's better to extÐress things rather than
Just sit on them.

!Íhy do you think it's better?



I'fell I think a big part of education is the
expressing of opinion and learning other ,oeoples ideas and
teaching them yours. So in that area I think it has helped
quite a bit. I think a lot of i-t is confidence in what you
say. I think I'm probably more confident now in what I say.
I understand things better now. Like I remember this one
course I was taking. . . I Ïrad done my assignment and the
teacher came and looked at it and he said I was wrong but I
didn't think so and I started explaining it. The thing was
that I was wrong but I totally convinced him that I was
right. At the time I didn't know that. Later I was lool<ing
at it and I found my mistake but at the time I was confident
in what I was saying and I was able t'o express it and I had
hiin bel-ieving that what I'd done was right. He told me
later he had marked all the other paroers \¡/rong except mine.

Later at the school there in P.A. the Supervisor
of Education asl<ed me if I v¡anted to be a tutor in the
school. I said no v/ay...you guys are getting paid for that.
But it was ,oretty good for my conf idence. Years ago I never
would have got a chance like that. This would have been
teaching guys in grades nine to twelve and I find that
,oretty strange because tike I said I never took grades ten
to twelve.

I{hat about in relation to your interaction with
the opposite sex...do you feel- your education Ïras made any
difference there?
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!úeII...I haven't really had anything to compare it
with yet...since I've been out. Ivlaybe in general it has
because before I used to hang around with guys that T'd got
in shit with before and even guys that I 'd done 'Lime with.
lrrhereas now I don't Ìrang around with either one.
Occasionally I've seen guys that I've done time with at
different places but I just don't bottrer with them. I've
had guys call me up and say let's go for a beer but I just
don't want to. I think I'm looking for a better...class of
guys I guess would be the word. But people that are
also...I wouldn't say totally educated but maybe...Inmates I
think are quite basic. I think a lot of their Iives are
quite simple. You'.Il find that with a lot of guys I used to
hang around with when I was out before and I had my
apartment... I was only on student aid but it was a decent
apartment. But there were guys that I used to hang around
with and they were working all the time I was in and they
had little shitty apartments and they were rnaking $I0. an

r 1- - i -- a i -- - ,. I - ' -- - : -- - a I - I -r]our IJuË ünel-r Il-VeS \^/ere JUSE. aoang arOUrrO lrl ClrcreS.
They would go to ttre bar...more or less from one piss-up to



the next and broke until t.he next pay day. Talking with
these guys was very basi-c...mostry about the parties and the
hotels and things like that. I find too even the guys at
work now...the conversations are more ínterligent than the
guys I used to trang around. with.

I think education has had something to do with the
kind of people I want to hang around with today...people
wtrose conversations and lifestyles have sorne substance to
them. These other people...there isn't. I'm looking nore
ahead no\¡/...not Just day to day existence.

llhat about your ability to make decisions
today...do you think there has been any ctrange as a resuit
of your education?

lleil, I don't thilrk decisions are any easier today
really than they were before. I think probably...I'm not
sure íf this is the right way to say this but when you don,t
know nothíng rife is a rot simpler. seems like Lhe rnore you
know the more complj-cated things seein to be.

lfhat ai:ou'L family relationships? you have lived
with your parents most. of your life...you are líving with
them now...do you think there has l:een any change in your
relationship with them?

ltell, I don't hide things from them anymore. If
I'm going out to a friend's place for a few beers I tell
them that's what r'm going to d.o. years ago r'd try to hide
it. They'd be thinking ya you're orr parole whatever...

tlhy do you tell them the truth now?
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I think it's the comrnunication to some extent but
also I think it's the decision you knowr fou've made a
decison and thrat's what you're going to stick by. t4aybe
it's just the challenge to see lvtrat they're going to say. A
Iarge part of it too is that I figure if I go out and get in
trouble...I'm the one that has to deal with the
consequences. I'm the one that' s got to handle it. lVhen
the tilne comes it's my decision to get myserf in hot water
or not. l"lost of the time I feel .oretLy conf ident that. I
won't but there are still times that r...feel totarry rost
out on the street. I've learned to handle things and cope
with things in jail but wTrereas on the street...r'm still
learning.

Tn Sail Trr.zs seen al-l- t-he situations i¡ou can see.
But out on the street I haven't. I think one of the



professors I remember v/as saying one time...he was saying
it' s f ine to have a book and show a case from a ]:ook but to
have the real situation is different. You might have the
theory but you don't have the actual thing trappen. Not all
things follow the theory or follow the pattern or whatever
they're supposed to. There's a lot of things I've read
about but it doesn't help when the situation comes along.
Like you lnight get a lot. of ansv/ers you could use at the
time but a lot of times things happen so fast you don't have
time to think really.

Do have any plans to pursue any further education?

lrIeII, I don't really want to. All the courses
I've taken for the C.M.A. (Certified Management Accountant)
at P.A...a cominercial law course and first-year accounting
and clerical courses and atl t.he courses for my B.A....it
seems like what I've taken already hasn't produced. anything.
But say if I found a job wíth a future and they say you need
upgradíng in this well I'd definitely do it.

You say your education hasn't led to anything
einplo¡rment-wise yet. lihat do you think the biggest barrier
has been?

lüell I think you've still got that thing that
society just doesn't want to give you a ctrance. you could
have a lot of things that are really good but aII you need
is a couple of bad things and that's what people look at a
Iot of the time. One of the big things is that,oeople say
the kinds of things you did in the institution weren't at
the same level as on the street. I don't buy that at all.
One place I applied and I told them. .. I was working with
government em¡rloyees. . . so you can imagine how much work I
was doing. I ap.nlied to quite a few places, I had my
resume all typed up. I mailed quite a few out and I
delivered quite a few. The biggest thing tvas peo.ole
saying...about the comparision of the jobs I had inside
compared to out here. I think that's a crock. I think the
real thing is being an ex-inmate " Like Manpower saying you
have to build up credibility. !{hat about all the money I
was paying out in P.A.? Here I was in ctrarge of the steer
shed too...not so rnuctr all t.hat money worth of beef but the
caring of these animals. There were times that I would be
giving 30 needles a day. I¡'lith all these jobs...the handling
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of responsíbility was important.
All thcse ccurses I too.l<.

accomplishing such a thing in jail.
rfif.,rr.. | 
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people that do these things in jaif. It hasn't given me any
recognition out here. It' s all lead. . . so far. . . Lo nothing.
I've rnade the rnoves with my resume.

I applied in finance offices too...stuff like
that. Clerical things, shipping and receiving clerk stuff
like that. I never figured I would lump into something big
right off the bat but I figured get in somewhere and work my
way up. Supposedly I'm doing that at the lumber yard but I
don't see much there. I can't rea1ly afford to take time
off to look for sornething else. Right now you've got tons
of students all over the place tryíng to get in some.olace
too. Right now is a bad time but maybe in the fall would be
a better tirne. I would like a job in finance somehow...not
necessarily handling t.he money but maybe sending out the
bills or writing up the orders or somettring clerical Iike
that.

Vühat. kinds of jobs v/ere you applying for?

You were saying your education hasn't led to
anything...v¡hat al¡out in the other areas we've talked about?

lfell, personally it has...definitely it has. In
terrns of future prospects in getting jobs and stuff it
strould. It hasn't but it. should. You're not going to
change the rvay .oeople think about that. You got to kee,o
knocking on doors until you get tucky or whatever. My boss
says he'lI give me a good leti;er of reference in the fall
i,vkren r'm raíd off and if things don't work out r can arways
go back there in t.he s,oring, It' s good to know I can go
back there. I don't want to be out of work for very long.
I like to keep busy. I enjoy workíng. I don't like getting
up in the morning but. I know if I didn't go I'd miss it.
llhen I was out at the farm at P.A. in the steer shed I
worked seven days a week. There was about five or six
months that I didn't take one day off. One tj-me I figured I
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would take one weel<end of f .
a pile of letters but my mind was on the steer shed. The
next morning I was up in the morning but finalty about nine
o'cIock I said to hell with it and lvent into work. If I
didn't go to work I knew I'd, miss it.

rfhen you look
pretty close together. .
think that's t}.e end of

I Èook the Saturday off...wrote

at your record tl.e offences v/ere
.you were gated last time...do you
ir?



llell I ho,oe it is. I
sure but I ¡ust figure Lo keep
and hope to start getting some
somewhere. Unless you get that

can't necessarily say for
on going the way I'm going
breaks dov¿n the road
breal<. . .
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My first involvement with the police goes back to
L957 when I was first convicted of vandalism and theft. I
was ten years old. I wenL to the lvlanitoba Home For Bo1'5 in
f960 and actually it was for relatively nothing. . . skipping
school...nothing sericus lust generally being a nuisance.
There was a thing with my father at that time too. They were
trying t.o get me away from my father...they felt he v¡as an
alcoholic. I had some problems and Family Court became
ah/are of it. It. wasn't so much because of my criminal pass-
times as it was them looking at it as sorne form of
protection for me. The actual charge that got me to Portage
vras actualty thinking about commit'Cing a B. and
E....thinking about it...conspiracy that got me sent to
Portage for two years. I did a year and a half. Ttrere were
five esca!Ðes during that time. They finally...I think they
wanted to get rid of me afler that year and a half. I was a
very unruly type of kid and couldn't be controlled by them.
By the time I left there I was almost out of control in
terms of disci,oline"

Although at the time I showed a fair apti-Lude for
learning. I remember B.D.Jones, the superintendent, saying
you know I'm going to Iet you go tomorrow because I have no
choice. He literally kept a ¡>romise to me because three
months ¡>rior to that he had said if you just hang in until
Christmas I'II ì-et you go. In October L96L, T had gone home
on a Thanksgiving pass and didn't return. Got ;oicked up in
a ^oool hall and they said why'd you do it? I said I don't
Iike it trere... just tired of beíng here. He saicl st.ay here
three more months and I'II let you go because we're not
teactring you anything anyway. We're just realJ-y holding you
but because you're doing so well in sctrool we want to see
you finistr this term. I went through grade seven there in
four months, I went tìrrough grade eight in four months and I
vias in grade nine four monttrs. If I'd stayed he said they
r¡têrê n.r'i nrr tn rrrrl- mâ 'i n nra¿lo lan anrl f rnm t'lrora 1- lrorz ¡.zn¡r ìrl"-¡.
send me to Portage Collegiate...if I stayed. The

Interview Five: B.A. StudenL
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superintendent said I can't make you stay, in fact most of
the staff Ïrere don't even want you to stay but I want you to
stay. According to some I.Q. test there I had the second
highest I.O. of anyone there in recent time and. he was
pretty impressed with that. I v/asn't. It didn't mean
nothing to me. AII- I wanted lvas out. He also warned
me...he said because if you leave and you get in some more
trouble you're not coming back here. I wasn't even fifteen
yet but he said I'd be transferred to adult court because
they h¡eren't taking me back. They couldn't handle me...some
of them were getting afraid of me by then. I said well I
want to go anlrway and I left.

Sure enough six months later I got in troul¡Ie and.
ended up with six months in Brandon Jail. I ended up in
trouble in June..six months later...trying to steal a car in
Flín FIon. I Ïrad a court order to live there for two years
but I had a girlfriend by then who was pregnant in Vüinnipeg
and after a month I decided to come back to the ci_ty. I was
in the process of stealing a car...couldn't drive...but I
was going to steal a car anyway. But the R.C.I4.P. blocked
the garage door and I got popped after a chase through the
bush and muskeg and everything. They shipped me down to
lr/innipeg and transferred me to adult court.

I went to Brandon Correctional Center, I was
fifteen and a half years old. I was segregatecl from the
rest of the population. r was arlowed to exerci-se with the
c¡ther cons and watch television a couple of nights a week
with them. But otherwise I did my time literally aIone.

I did a couple more bits after that at Headingly.
By that time there were a lot of young guys gettj-ng
transferred to adult court and getting sentenced to
Headingly. They had a separate cage for young guys under
rB...pretty well all guys that f knew through reform school.
so it went on rike that. r got out after that eight months.
At that time it was a tot of B. and B.'s. and some assaurt
charges. Because as a juvenile I had already picked u,o
qulte a few. . . r went through a periocl there where it seemed
like I got charged for assault causing bodily harm on a
weekly basis. I'd get drunk, I'd get in a fight with
someone and I'd hurt someone and get thrown in the Vaughan
Street Detention Home.

That was probably part of the reason they didn,t
want me al Portage because I'd already shown signs of being
a hopeless alcoholic and a drug addict. I had been
convicted of breach of t.he Drug and Food Act during one of
my escape periods from Portage. That really shocked the
-.-LL^..ì 
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junkie at 13-14 years of old, But really there were a lot
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of guys my age using clrugs in Winnipeg...bombers, seconols,
tuinols. . .you could get them six for a buck in them days.
l{e'd usually jump on a bus, 90 to Main Street and buy Lwo
bucks worth from one of about four pushers we knew. Six
bombers a piece would be pretty heavy. lrle'd eat them, get
back on the Sargent bus and by the time we got back to my
friend's place v/e'd be bombed. A couple of times I O.D.'A
sometimes \'úe courd get a "per" (prescription). rn those
days 24 seconols would cost you $2.50. at a drug store.
An¡rway it was the thing to do. It was a ctreap high...a high
right? Already in those days I was concerned with being
high. of course the guys r associated with were atI four or
five years older than me so I was just going along with
them...doing what they did. r strowed sígns of being violent
really early on. I r,vas an aggressive kid. I mean ttrere isjust no \¡/ay of getting around that. r was arways beati-ng
somebody up in. rt seemed like that was one of the things rprobably enjoyed doing as a young guy. And of course it
made everyone uncomfortable.

After the eight months, I got out and grabbed 15
months for anotrrer assault causing bodiry harm, r finished
that and got another eight months for assaurt causing bodiry
Ïrarm...immediately after that. still no schoor or educatioñ
since Portage. Then r grabbed another lB months for three
B. and E.'s and part of a small parole I got last time. So
r ended up doing a 23 month sentence. There was a rot of
fighting in the provincial jails. . . fighting a lot of other
young guys.

That became an important element in my
life...fighting. I started to become famous foi it...at
reast on the local revel. And of course the more r became
aware of that...the more I fought. It was just something
that just seemed to go on and on. r schoored myserf in who
were the tough guys in Canada. Like Tommy Stone from
vancouver. r used to hear alr the big names...Lui LaForte
from up norttr...I can think of different names I knew fronr
the fortj-es and fifties. you know, really well known street
fighters. It was almost like it was an obsession to me to
become one of those people.

During that 23 month sentence in Headingly I
finally went to school. I went to an up-grading course and
again I showed that same aptitude for learning. I was
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always at the top of the class.
schoor. rt was rike everything r did. . . r had to competewith everybody around me. I emerged from that wittr itre
equivalent of a grade ten.

I got out of Headingly after ttrat 23-month
bit...which was now my fifth bit. During that time though I

I was very competetive in



read a lot. I read constantly. Ttrere \dasn't much
televisíon in jair in them days. Because of an old con r
met...Ïre introduced me to Bertrand Russe1 and some pretty
deep reading. I became interested in things like plays.
Things that I never ever discussed wj-th anyone. . .but I
became interested in literature. I just knew that it
i-nterested me so I read and I read.

For some reason this older guy really impressed me
because he used to practice different parts in these plays.
He'd find a quiet spot and he'd go and...his desire was to
make it in ilotlywood. Now that I think about it...thj-s guy
was really a wacko. But then it seemed so neat. But in
retrospect I realize the guy was way off balance. But he
was an intellectual sort of a guy. He noted that I had
something like that j-n me and he steered me to different
books.

But he also glamorized criminal life to me and I
became partners with him after I finished that 23 months.
This guy was arso a card mechanic. He courd dear fixed
hands. He could put a deck together in seconds and you
couldn't see ít. He could deal second.s, bottoms. For a
year he had me practising all those moves. .. I wanted to be a
mechanic too. He developed an interest in me in the finer
forms of stealj-ng. Although I could put them to use on my
own. . . I needed someone.

So I got together with him. He was selting cars
in Brandon at the time. Vlhat happened was I had a couple of
good rooking ladies that had come on to me and wanted to
learn to hustle. I didn't know the first thing about being
a pimp or anything. I didn't know how to start them off
but I knew that Phil would somehow know. So I phoned him in
Brandon. It was the first contact I had with him on the
street. He had often mentioned that different times on the
road...Toronto, Forida or New york or different towns he'd
been in...tre'd bring hookers with trim on the road. He
really made the life of a criminal really glamorous and
attractive. I told him I've got a couple of really good
Iooking babes that v¡ant to work but I don't know trow to
start them off. He said ok, I'II drive down there and meet
you and we'll set something up.

I didn't realize at the time that PhiI hras an
alcoholic. I'd never been with him on the street. So he
comes in...arranges this meeting. Before he came in he
said, do you trave tiquor...somehow liquor fitted in. So I
said ya, I got some beer. He said make sure you got some
hard st-uff and he narned it"..¡nake sure izou .go+- some gin and
others things I should have. So the girts came in. Turned
out to be just a drunken party. AII he wanted to do was get
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fucked. He got on the phone and .nretended to be phoning
these important people in town who were going to set these
girls up. It was all a staged effect. He'd been practising
to be an actor j-n príson so he did this well. You were
convinced he was talking to somebody important. Last I
heard he was working as a bartender in some hotel in
Vancouver. He was a fascinating guy. He looked like Etliot
Gould. . . looked like his twin brother. Quj-te a character.

So we aII probably discovered it at the sarne time
that all this guy lvants to do is party. So tlre girls left.
I was mad at him. I said why didn't you just say you wanted.
to get drunk and get fucked instead of leading me on too.
He said to me, you want to make bread kid? I mean serious
bread, big bread? I said ya. He said ok, v/e're going to
make big bread.

So Ïre taught me how to heal. How to go in and
open safes during the day. The idea being that you irad to
dress weII, carry yourself well, look as if you belonged in
the office or wherever you were going in. At the time I was
a bit of a clothes freal< anyway. I was always trying to
dress in the latest fashion. I was twenty at the time. So
wha'L we started doing lras we started walking into different
business establishments. We'd walk in back doors, front
doors, right through groups of people, walking right into
the safe...they're open during the day when the busíness is
open an)¡v/ay...and taking quite large sums of rnoney
sometimes. I finally got caught in a walk-in vault one
time...¡¡¡Ìren I got my first penitentiary bj-L...27 months. Of
course he didn't hold up his end. I'd be the guy that
wal-ked into where the vault or safe was and his job was to
keep anybody from walking in there by givíng them a tine of
conversation. Because he could converse well it seemed
natural he should do that...but he didn't do that this ti-me.
I got caught ín a walk-in vault. I used to wear a
particular type of fur jacket that you could put all sorts
of stuff in that you couldn't detect...a bulky thing. I
didn't get pinched right away...I fought rny \i/ay out of the
place. I knocked the manager to floor but left behind an
im.oortant clue. I dropped rny glasses which hap,oened to Ïrave
my name on them. So I was pinched...no doubt about it.

This guy thought he had a gold mine when I was
working with him. Prior to that we'd done a pretty big treal
job which netted quite a bit of money.,.they'd call it
robbery today but in those days iL was called heat...so this
guy didn' t want to lose me. So tre said lool< we know you' re
going to jaif but let's hit the road and make some more
bread and end up in New Orieans or somewhere. So we went. to
Toronto.
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The thing about the treal though. . . the heal v/as
already an old thing back in ttre sixties. It probably
originaterl in Toronto because they got on to us right a\4ray
there. lle \^/ere setting up a large store. We had ít all
down...we had cased the joint for about a week but the night
we went to do it...when it stayed open to 9:30 which was
when we found was the best time to do those kinds of scores
because the manager is usually out on the floor. But the
night we went to do this place we decided to give it one
more check. lrle drove around the back and there v/ere about
15 police hiding all over. They just knew what was going
down because we ' d been in there alt through the week setting
it up. Vüe knew the safe was open...we knew it was a good
score. Plus h/e hrere staying in a fairly nice hotel with
Manitoba plates. I guess they knew there h/ere a couple of
prairie hoods in town...healing joints. so we had to leave.
f came back to lfinnipeg. I haven't seen phil since.

I came back to lrlinnipeg and set up a couple of
heal scores on my own with a couple of young guys. A couple
were successfur but finarry r got caught on one and that's
when I got my first pen bit for the one I was running from
and another one.

My name had already gone to the pen because of my
association with Phil. PhiI had already done three pen bits
prior to the sixties so he was well know...as a professionar
criminal. IJord had already gone back to the joint that I
was an up and comer. So I immediately got a posh job when I
walked in. They mad.e me a barber which gave me access to a
rot of places. A rot of guys...the incrowd at stony...vì/ere
actually wanting me to heal a safe right in Stony, up in
administration, which r'd have access to because of where r
worked. It was all set u,o right from when I hit reception.
rt was almost as if r belonged there. That didn't pan out
but I soon got to learn the workings of a penitentiary. I
didn't take any educatj-on during that bit.

I got out in '68 and lived in Calgary and grabbed
another bit and went to Prince Arbert. r was almost zz. r
got three years out of Calgary for B. and E.'s. Ivie and this
other guy rearly went on a ranpage. lrle \¡/ere doing like f ive
a night. I.fe \^/ere making pretty good money now that I think
about it. It was a grind but I was living good...living in
nice hotels and eating in good restaurants. I always had
whatever I needed. But it was short-lived.

P.A. h/as a whole different ball game. It was a
maximum security prison. I wanted out of there. I didn't
want to lir.zs the waf i/ou had to li-.'e in a place like that.
I mean it was like going ínto a war zone. Lots of
stabbings. Lots of fights. And of course I was getting
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into fights there because it was an aggressive prace. And
during arl- those years, besides the reading r arways worked
out. r stirr work out. r'm a bug for it. r alwayé worked
out. r always kept myself in good physical condition. r
always lived as a warrior. At reast that's how r perceived
myself . r always kept rnyself ready. At the same time r
arways had that .oart of me...that was different..,that yurn
for nice things...that wanted to know good things. r wasinterested in art. Even though r hadnit defineã it as art
in those days. I was wel-l read. By then...at 22.,.I had
worked my way through steinbeck and Hemingway...all thegreat modern writers. r stirr hadn't tried education
yet...but I guess I was pre.oaring myself .

r transferred out of p.A. to stony. r wanted outof that max joint...you never knew when youi numl¡er wasgoing to come up. you courd end up in a serious fight. ralmost did a couple of tj-mes...if fact at one point-r was
surrounded by 200 hundred rndians because r took up somebodyelse's cause. r coul-d have got seriously hurt that night. -
But r didn't. But r had to carry knives and that kind ofstuff in there...never had to use them...but it was just to
know that someday you might have to. r got out of there asquickly as possible.

I transferred to Stony and started trying toeducate rnyserf. r joined a group of guys in thère that v/ereputting on a play...The August l"Ioon. r got a part in theplay. I lvas taught by a d.rama professor-from the U. of
M. . . .professor Turner. I guess this was some of theinfruence r had from phil ónviousty. r got a.oart in aplay and r actualry performed in it for a few months. rwent to two actuar performances then r rost my nerve. wehad given one perfonnance for the joint.,.the cons, the
staff and their wives. Then we did it at studio 22 a the
Armed Forces Base. r went through that then for some reason
or other I lost my nerve. I became completely self-
conscious and r couldn't go through with it anymore. r
became just a stage-hand then from there r jusl dropped out
of it. However, from the experience of that it got meinterested i-n other things.

From there there was a creari-ve writing course
being given in the evening by a well-known local-
poet...George Amabil-e. r took this creative writing class
because from even my first bit r used to Ì<eep a journal sort
of ...or a diary or whatever...and r used to wri-te thesethings to myself . Arong wirh rhe creat.ive-wiiEiñg-ï-ãrso
took an art course bein_o given by a professor frorn the U. ofM. in the afternoons. Í ú-" too'impãLiã"t in rhóse-äays robe able to draw. Arthough r felt at the time r did have
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some sort of latent tarent. r did show some promise inwriting. r was the only one out of that entiie creative
writíng class that George Amabile...at that rast class...hebought me a book carled The whote Broody Bird by rrvingLayton. ile gave it to me and r think what he was sayiñg washe \¡/as encouraging me to keep ttre faith...keep writiãg. rt
was his way of saying it. r memorized that bóok. r ierr inrove with rrving Layton and poetry. r was determined to
become a writer...now that r think about it. However, tkratdidn't take prace...certainry not right away...if it has yet
even.

vlhat Ìrappened was r got another bit. r got out onthat one in L97O. I'd already had a little taste ófculture...whatever you want to carr it. But r got back out.r ended up back with the same v¿oman who had my órrild back inPortage. r don't know why it worked out that way...r hadn,t
seen her for six years. we had another chird. so r wentthrough a period in my life ttrere were r was trying to be afather and a husband. rt didn't work out. we broÈe up in
'72 and r grabbed another penitentiary bit.. r grabbed twoyears for B. and E.

I got out in '73 under the new system. I wasunder a mandatory parole. Met another womãn...moved in withher. That relationship lasted four and a half years. rdidn't do much time in that four and a half yea?s. r did
three six-month bits in Headingry during thal period of
time. They were for pretty serj-ous charges. But by then r
was preti:y good at working the system...the lawyers and
stalling the beefs.

lfhat h¡ere the three six-month bits for?

They were for B. and E. but they were for furstores. . . jewelery stores. r was a professional thiefthere's no doubt about it. Even thõugh r worked too. r
worked for three or four months. . . five months sometimes.
r'd work as a painter or whatever r could get. At one point
r even worked as a counsellor with Rene Bertrand. r was
with New careers. of course that was a return to education.
I was taking child care courses...child care
theories. . . child care methods. Lectures from
anthropologists, lectures from socíologists. All that sort
of stuff. I was about high-school level at that time.

Again I \,/as living with a woman. She had a child.
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taught her how to boost and rehastr. I taught her how to
work doctors. That ended after four and a half years.

'rfhen that ended that left a tremendous void in my
Iife for some reason. I guess I real-ly cared for her too.
It left a void and I returned to violence. There had been a
fourteen year stretch where I hadn't had a charge for
violence. llhen I was a kid there h/ere at least four ch.arges
of assault causing bodily harm. Then there was fourteen
years where that didn't occur. It was all property
offences. But when this relationship ended from then until
the late seventies my violence resumed. At least me getting
arrested for violence. My drinking and drug use became
really bad. . . it i^/as way out of control. I ended up getting
in a lot of fights. Around this time I lost my eye in a
fight which was a fairly traumatic experience. I blew one
eye and it was a result of being...looking for it...it's a
long story I don't want to go into it.. It doesn't mean
nothing. I lost an eye one night.

For a lot of people tha'L would slow them down.
lJhat it did for me was it speeded me up. It made me a very
dangerous individual. I \{as determined to never lose
another eye. And wtrat I did was I took to weapons then. I
started carrying knives and guns. Vütren I got in a fight in
a bar I'd use chairs. . . stools. I mean I was still getting
in fights...I just didn't stop. It got worse and worse.
Finally I tried to kill a guy one night and I stabbed a guy.
I ended u,o back in the penitentiary. I'd been out of the
penitentiary for five years.

I went back to the penitentiary for two charges of
violence. One was for atternpted murder...they dropped it
down. The other was assault causing bodj-ly harm. I was
feeling ,oretty desperate because first they thought this guy
was going to die. I was sitting in the PuÌ¡tic Safety
Building not knowing if j-t was going to be a murder beef .
The guy had gone into open-heart surgery. He was on the
table for about six or seven hours. lfell. . . I got re-
introduced to prayer...I Ïrave to tell you I prayed. As much
as I understood prayer. I prayed...I didn't want this
fellow to die. I didn't want to do a life bit. Ttre guy
Iived. But I could never quite forget...how I felt during
that period of time. I felt hopeless. I felt like my world
had really corne to an end. But it doesn't take a guy Iong
to start getting cocky again.

Anyway when I got back into the pen again this
time...al1 through those years there'd always been
university courses offered but I was of the mind however
that I was more inteiiigent than anyone in university...so
why bother. But this time I went in and was determined to
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\^/ork at it. r went in and went to university this time and
managed to get seven courses down at stony. r went at it
se-riously. My ord a,otitude was stilr there. r certainly
debunked the myth that everybody in prison is irtiterate andarr that other stuff and r was al:le to prove it. Ar1 the
professors from ti're u. of M. v/ere quite taken with me.

!ùhen it came time for a ^oarole hearing I hadprofessors sending in letters. The philosophy professor rhad said r was the equivarent of a graduate sluãent inphirosophy...this was after having Laken an intro course. rhad a guy come right to the board...Ed Anderson...he was thecontinuing education officer for the u. of M. rt wasdebatable whether they wanted to let me out because r wasstirr fucking with drugs j-nside the joint. r'd been pinched
a nurnber of times wj-th outfits (syringes). It was a aiviAedboard. Half of t].em didn't want ine out because of my
infractions of rules inside the pen but at the same time theprogress I'd shown in school indicated it might be
worthwhile for them to ret me out and give me a chance. rmade the parole.

r remember one of the crassification officers
saying...I'm going to put my word in so you get i-t but I'mreluctant to do that because what i-f you fail...are yougoing to be alole to pick it up again. At the time r dídn't
know what she rneant...r realry didn't. r thought of course
if I fail I'.1-1 just start aII over again. I tñought it
would just be so easy to start all over again.

l'Ie1l. . . I failed and I got returned to the
penitentiary. And r knew what she meant. r courdn't sLart
arr over again. r had realry rost complete fai'th in myserf .
r went right back to where r was before. r became a moody,
aggressive violent guy again. . . a numloer of fights in theprison. I failed.

!Íhen I'd got out on parole I couldn't make i_t onthe cam¡ous at the u. of M. and r was terrified of alr the
people there. There were 22,ooo students there. rt was
rike bei-ng in a li-ttle city. And r had never been exposecl
to that many people in my entire Ìife...going to Eaton's \n¡as
a chore to me never mind this huge campus.

There wasn't anybody to introduce you around
there...?
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there who enjoyed talking to me in his office. You know, I
was somethíng different...here I was this ex-con with all
these visions. That's the attitude I got from the
academics...and I didn't like it. I still don't like it.
It. was clinical. I even went running with this guy...he's
still out there, he's this mature student counsellor. He's
got hís masters in psychology or his ph.d....probably his
ph.d. Him and I would exercise together...but all Èhrough
it he was analyzing me. There's no doubt about it.

At any rate I wasn't ready for it. I was
completely terrified of the whole thing and consequently I
messed up and I got returned to the prison. I completely
lost faith in ever going aft.er it again.

How did you mess up...?

I got drunk. I went through this university in
the sunmer taking prep courses preparing myself to begin a
regular year. These r.¡ere special courses for people who
were returning to school after many years of absence. The
idea was to just familiarize them with c¿rmpus life...so I
went through all ttrose things. Then the night before the
day when everytÌ¡ing returns to normal and there'd be 22'OOO
students milling around...you know runni-ng, rushing Iooking
for their lecture hatls. I guess just the thought of it
drove me into a bar. I sat down and drank up $80. worth of
whiskey and went back to the half-way house and picked a
fight. with the whole joint. Ended up fighting with one of
the guards out on the lawn...which is something you should
never do and something I did. Ended up going on the run
again. I Ìrad a Canada-wide warrant. again. I went to
Vancouver. I was drinking heavily. I was using drugs
heavily. But at the same time I knew I couldn't hide
forever. I thought I'd go back t'o lvlanitoba and finish it
and start it over again if I could find it in me.

I came back...\.rent in...had the opportunity to do
more courses. I rrras so angry at the way my Iife had gone.
I was so angry at myself...I couldn't do it. I dropped out
of a couple courses and I just gave up.

Finally the time was up and I got returned to the
street. I hit the street in a valium fog. Returned to
fixing and drinking. I r¡¡as out only f ive weeks and I picked
up an armed robbery clrarge. I held up a hotel. I got four
years for Èhat. Back into the joint. Drugs are ao
available in the joint there \¡tasn't even a transition. In
to the drugs again. Carried on again until
finaiiy...fight,ing again over the <irugs...I beat a guy up
over 6ome drugs. I got caught and thrown in the hole.
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Everybody v/as really pissed off at me at Stony. I guess
they rooked at me like a guy who should succeed but wasn,t.
I really píssed a lot of peopte off including myself. plus
r was a bad influence on younger guys...there's no doubt
about it. Younger guys would see me and probably say I,d
like to be rike that...the same r¡/ay r did when r was a kid.
I'm sure they wanted me out of theie.

They transferred rne to Edmonton...Sharp's Farm
which is a maximum security prison in Alberta. That was
probabry one of the nj-cest things they could have done for
me now that r thínk about it. Arthough r fought it arl the
away. r hired a rawyer...fuck r was going to do a mirrion
things. But what it did was it gave me an opportuniby to
explore human nature again. To realry see how degrading
people can be j-n a ho,oeless situation, I saw so many
violent people who were so rnuch more violent than I
I^/as...mindlessry viorent. rt mad.e a rot of sense because
there was nothing happening in their lives and ttrere never
would be because there were L32 lifers in the joint out of
2oo guys in population. Just a hoperess prace. rt there
was a hell...that was it for me.

All through that I knew...the old feelings that
r'd had when r was 20 years old when r was in prinõe Arbert.
rt wasn't that r hadn't been in max joints before. rt was
¡ust that I hadn't been for ten years. Now I'm almost a
middle-age man, I'm in there. I had ttre benefit of
education. I had opened certain things in my mind. I had
become aware of certain things. r had become aware of
wanting to be a full individual...a well-rounded person. I
was aware that I had a sensitive nature. By then I had
already won a couple of writing contests. In fact the year
they transferred me to Edmonton was the year r had praced
first in the Prison Arts...for writing poetry. priór to
that r had placed in the top three out at the university of
ùIanitoba in a contest. This was going up against third-and
fourth year English Lit students...and r don't even have
English Lit courses. r had won and r had been published in
a few poetry journals. There was that side of me but now it
was becoming more futfirled. At one time r never would have
entered contests.,.submitted ÀÐoems to journals. My feelings
when I vr/as young \úere what' s the point I ' II never win anyway
so I won't enter. Now I was willing to enter and submit.

The experience at Edmonton...I knew I didn't want
to be that hopeless as some of those guys that were doing
life and didn't give a fuck about anything an)rnore. The
r¡r'iel rzinlôn^ô #1r¡*ra ^^ì-^ 
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crucial thing happening in the three .orovinces right now. I
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don't give a
ïf you solve
it somehow.

Did

fuck what anyone says.,,that's the big thing.
that issue or help work it through and resolve
Problems between Indians and whites.

Very confusing. Always has been. Always Ïras been
through...I guess in my mind I called them Indian wars.
Essentiatly that's what it is. The Native peopre on the
prairies it goes without saying. . .have been shit on so badly
especlarry the guys in prison...what else is there to do but
rive a r,varrior's rife and engage in acts of war and tt¡at's
what they do. r never ever wanted to get involved because
my ov/n violence was enough to handre without turning it into
some kind of racial confrict. r chose to live in the white
area.

My reputation for a guy that could handle himself
had arways preceded me so when r warked j-nto Edmonton r was
werl received. Peopte went out of their way to make me
comfortabre. PeopJ-e sort of treated me with respect. so r
knew that r courd rive in the wtrite section. This decison
had to be made. r thought if r rive in the Native section
then it wilr seem that r've mad.e that my loyalty. But if r
move into the white section to the Natives it's going to
seem that r've made my loyalties there. But for some reason
r knew r courd handle myserf better there because number one
once r got into the ivhite section r knew r was going to work
out rike a madman. lfhich r did. r was doing two-three krour
workouts every day...like serious seri-ous workouts. There
were four of us in there that people thought v¡e were nuts
because tike I would do ten sets of chin-ups, ten sets of
push-ups. . .between chairs and this after doing a 35 minute-
five-mile run. Then maybe r'd go 1n and do some weights.
The purpose of it was to keep everybody at bey. I declared
myself within the first three days in Lhe unit r moved
into...I let it be known. I said I'm not j-nvolved in any of
your raciar riots and r'm willing to fight anyone in thejoint man-to-man for my betiefs so d.on't ask me to get
involved in your fucking wars because r'm not involved. so
I stayed out of them. After six months r¡o one would dare
come and ask me because they knew where I was at.

But while I was there I pursued more education. Itook my first major English course-. I took it through
Athabasca. I studied Faust. This course dealt with man's

Part native.

you say you are .oart Native?

IiIas that confusing?
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intelrectual and morar search for self. rt's studying some
of the greatest writers of arr time. The reading that went
into the course h/as tremendous. r was loolcing at dífferent
forms of mythology and r was working them into my poetry
wri.ting. I took ü.D art again. I discovered. that l-had ã
littre more patience now and, f was able to do portrait-like
drawings...pen and pencir sketches. r do have an a,otitud.e
for drawing. r had to be 38 years ord before r took it ü.o
again. r found out that r was good at it. so r continueã
to write, work-out, study and it kept me sane...it kept me
arive. r stayed ah/ay from the drugs...more than I evèr did.
Although r did indulge...not very often. r never ever
arlowed myserf to get impaired in there because it was a war
zone. somebody was arways getting stabbed in there...every
month there'd be a knife fight. r never ever alrowed myself
to get impaired because when you are impaired anything can
happen. You can get hurt. llhen I did use drugs it was
always with caution and contror. r'd take a coupre of
things but r'd never ret it get out of control. r never did
it often.

So you had control?

r had contror. Damn right r had contror and fear
is a good controll-er you know. Fear is what kept me
bouyant in there. Fear of having to do the ultimate or fear
of having the ultimate done to me. llhich is to die...right?
so peopre thought r rvas the most consistent guy in there.
They'cl offer me positions with the committee to work as a
grievance clerk but r always declined because arong with my
beliefs through the years h/as the belief to never become
invorved with jail-house politics. r never did. r've had
offers all through the years to become involved with
committees but r never did. Behind the scenes though r've
written letters for people that \¡/ere doing committeã work.
You know...rear criticar retters of the prison and critical
of policies. But that was as far as I would take it. I
would never become a politician.

I was livi-ng in a very interior world in prison
and very beautiful,..by the v/ay. r Ïrave to admit sometimes
I miss what I had found in there. Believe it or not. I
mi-ss what r found i-n there. glhat r found in there was an
interior world. I was exploring dreams. I was exploring
mythological motifs and working them into .ooetry. I was
actually able to spev/ them out again, regurgiate them into
some iooem I was working on. T was J_rving v¡ith s)/rnbol_s.
Everything had meaning to me. I treasured dreams. I mean
I'd go to sleep at night after a full day of working out,
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reading. It was a pleasure to go to sleep because my dreams
v/ere an adventure. I miss that because in this rvorld out
here you are so much on the go and you have so many other
types of concerns. It's not easy to find the time now to
explore Lhose things. /\lthough I suppose I wiII lce able to
explore those things once I become accllmated out here. I'm
not yet. I do miss that time because I know I learned rnore
in a year and a half there than I've ever learned at any
poi-nt in my life. I learned more about people even.

Do you think educatj-on played any part there?

Of course it did. Particularly that English Lit
course. That course gave me the knowledge that I have
control of my life. I never knew that. That I'm the guy
r,vho determines trow I'm going to feel today. I can see that
now and I could even see that then. But I didn't feel that
then. I knew it intel-Iecually then...that all through these
years I was the guy that determined if I was going to go to
jail...if I was going to feel bad...if I was going to get in
a fight or win or lose or whatever. That course gave me the
absolute understanding that I am in absolute control of my
day.

It really came about by studying thís character
Faust. Christopher Marlowe was the guy that wrote about
him. Faust of course sells hís soul to the devil for
knowledge. . .of magíc. . .of things that ordinary mortals can't
do. Alchemy being a big thing in the fifteenth
century...everybody wanted to be an alchemist. To decipher
the philosopher's stone and Faust more than anyone wanted
the knowledge of magic. He conjures up the devil and he
makes the deal. He goes to hell for eternity for the deal,
That was a big moment in literature. Someone not to Ïrave a
happy ending in literature. You always had to have that
happy ending. Here was an unhap.oy ending...which made a lot
of sense to me. ltell ttren Goethe took the story of Faust a
little big further and of course he gave you a happy ending
in a play whj-ch took Goethe 53 years to wri'Le...using every
form of poetic language known to man at the tíme. It was
beautiful to read. Terribly hard to understand because you
had to translate this thj-ng.

There was something going on there...during this
time '84-'85. It had to do with the environment too. It
v/as a war zone. Even when I studied in there I used to have
my chair tilted towards the door so if anyone \^/as coming
into my ceII I could be ready. I was always poised and I
sat aimost iike a soidier wj-ih my back straight and I wouid
study like that. It was interesting...now that I think
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about ít....it wasn't then. This was a senior level English
course and I ended up with a 67 per cent which isn't a
great ¡nark but having never had t.he benefit or the
experience of such a course Ì,¡efore I was extremely proud of
myself.

I garnered more ideas out of that course. Ideas
that I wiII probably be using for the rest of life I realize
now. But more than anything it showed me that I have
control over my own development and over my own personai
life. Not that I've exercísed it a hell of a lot because
I've gone through a lol of experiences since then.

A number of things occurred during that period of
time. The course was behind me...I was trying to make it
baclc to Stony lulountain. My mother phoned me and said she
had cancer. I only had two phone calrs during the time I
was there. I didn't bother phoning...to me that was
sentimental and all it would do would upset me. I knew I
was in a war zone and I wanteo to live like a fucking
warri-or...a warrior scholar if that makes sense. A warrior
that doesn't have to fight just by virtue of my exercise no
one wanted to try me...or get mixed up with me because they
could see iny capabilities and that was fine. . . that's what I
wanted. I didn't want the physical confrontations. It gave
me room to study...to pursue the things I'm interested in
which is writing, studying and drawing.

I walked away f rorir a riot there. . . towards the end
of my stay there. The guys got control of the place. AII
the Indians on one side were armed and f. and another
guy...an Indian guy, one of my very best friends...iooked at
one another five minutes into this riot. I looked at Rene
and said I don't want any part of this. And that's watking
ah¡ay from 175 angry insane convicts. It was all part of
some change that v/as going on in me. The person I did my
step five with recently out Ïrere...to1d me he thought the
turning point in my life was the walking away from that
riot. 'Ihey were breaking into the medical dispensery where
all the pills are and they kept everyone narcotj-zed in
Sharps and for very good reason because it's a hopeless
place. Keep them drugged. So they dispense a lot of
medication there. In fact they call it the
boardwalk...medication time there they caLl it the boardwatk
Iike in Àtlantic City they say...are you going to hit the
boardwalk tonight?
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Iong peri-od of time?



lfhat the guys do is . . . undercover clrugs corne in
rike hash and they use the hash to buy Lrp the medication.
For three or four pj-eces of $f0. hash you coulcl buy up a
guy's medication for a week. so if you get an ounze of hash
in you could buy up three or four guys' medication for a
month and you can get as much medication as you want. r'm
talking about serious narcotics. . . tranquillizers.

I didn't go on medication. That was another thing
that made me an odd l¡all there. The unit I was
on...everyone h¡as on medication. trveryone was trying to
work the croaker...work the system...and I didn't. l4y
medication was a five mire...a ten mile or a seven mile
run...depending on Ìrow I felt that day. That was my
medication. That made me it possible for me to sleep.

This tìnglísh Lit course you took...it was by
correspondence...was there any contact with a professor?

I corresponded with a tutor. !,Ie !ì/ere encouragecl
to phone but I couldn't see myself going up ínto an
office. . . sitting in front of a bul1. . . and þtroning some
university tutor and discussing Mephistopheles, Faust and
Goethe. I still got a lot of bad feeling towards people
rike that. r had this feeling too...they would be thinking
what kind of game is this guy playing? How could he
possibly be interested in something like that? so r kept it
at a subl j-rninal revel. r kept it at a correspondence level.
r sharecl some of my feerings and views that way. rt was
meaningfur. r've kept it arl. r've stirr got arl my essays
from that course. r ended u,o writing three ma jor papers for
that course. It wil-I stilt have meaning for me. . .50 years
from r¡ow...if I'm still alive. I v/as able to draw on my
knowledge of Greek mythologies. I realIy explored these
things. r really explored how otirer peopre arriveo at God.
It was a serious course.

The course was called Images of Man in Modern
Literature. The idea was to trace the idea that a guy wourd
sell his soul for success in some area. The idea was to
trace that idea from ttre fifteenth century right up to
modern times. The final- book I studied. was Under the
Volcano by Malcolmn Lowery. The idea was to trace that
theme from christopher Marlowe untit now. christopher
Marlowe would have been shakespeare had he not been killed
in a bar room brawl when he was 29. christopher Marlowe v¡as
writing better stuf f than shakespeare at that time. l"Ihat
happened was he cut his life off by getting in a simple
Ì:eef. i guess he had probiems with anger and stuff lire
that.
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I transferred to Stony in March '86 and was
released from there in August '86. I'lI be out a year this
summer. Right now I'm taking a Sociology of Law course at
the University of Vtinnipeg and to me ít' s an im;oortant
course. I'm just starting to see some light j-n it now.
That's just from the readings I did this weekend. Of course
the first week I just franticly took notes. I think I'm
going to do a paper on Bilt C-'o7 because they trÍed to hit
nre with BiII C-67 this last time I was released.

I was one of the first guys in Manitoba they felt
shouldn't be released. That was part of their own error
because being the hogs that they are they \úere willing to
just ttrrow it at anyone. They hadn't really eslablished any
criteria. The guy just confessed to me...my parole
officer...the last time I saw him that they weren't even
sure ìrow to use it and they thought I was the perfect
candidate to test it. They made a huge mistal<e with me.
I'm just saying they \Â/ere being a little over zealous in the
treatment of Bill C-67. . .which l have a very strong
resentment towards by the way.

I know the reason Bill C-67 came into being was
because Mulroney and company were losing in the o.oinion
polls...they were losing their grip on the country...in the
wake of all the things that had happened.

How many university courses have you completed?

Actually ten but I didn't write the exams for two
of them. I have credit for eight coLlrses. lrfhy I didn't
wri-te the exams for those two courses was because I was
going to take theln over again. I could work harder on three
other courses and just breeze through those two...because
I'd already done them...but that didn't work out at the
time. But had I written the exams I would have passed
them...f know that. Maybe not with great marks but I would
have passed them.

Do you think your involvement in these courses has
affected your perceptions about politics. ..before and after?

l']ell, it certainly did, I was more involved.
Beíng in Edmonton...after supper the guys would gather in
the TV room and it would be time to v¡atctr the news and
stuff. There was a Iot of discussíon. Everyone had a
political opinion and sometimes there'd be these tremendous
arguments. Usually it would only be the people that were
fairiy inteiiigent...I don't mean the guys that were
concerned witìr hustling dope. So I began to notice a lot of
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things. . . flaws. In fact I was able to perceive that any
time an election is on the horizon you can bet that some raw
and order policy is going to be implemented. I began to
notice the pattern and. over the years r had began to notice
that before but I hadn't made the connection. Now I was
able to make the connection. of course that made me very
angry...but not in a negative sense. It made me see that
really I had been a puppet on a string...to a targe degree.
Not just in a consensuar way but in a personal way because
of my personal motivations. I've always been played by a
Iot of people. But now I realized I Ìrad been played by
governments too. r had been played in a lray that doesn'È
make you feel very good about yourself.

I don't know if I've formed...but it's part of my
aspirations right now to be abre to at some point have some
sort of impact in a political way. I don't mean by going
out and directry being a candj-date. But maybe by being able
to offer some really insightfur thing. Like by this essay
I'm doing...by being able to tal<e a look at a l-aw...piece of
legislation and show why it came into being and show why it
shouldn't be and doing it in an intelrigent positive !ùay.
By using all those formulas you hear about on campuses...by
being positive about it...by using that sort of an approacñ.'There's one thing about education I've
noticed...there's no going back. you can't ever step back
and say that you're not aware anymore...you can,t hide
behind some sort of street-corner anger. rt doesn't work
an)¡more. All 0f a sudden you are able to see issues you
v/eren't able to rook at before. you have been able tõ maybe
step outside of yourself for a time.
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Do you think your perceptions of ,oowerrelationships in society have changed?

Itell not all laws of course...I'm begining to see
that now and onry recentry. . . thaL not all laws are the
vested interests of huge combines and mono.oolies. some laws
v/ere actually brought in because of some smalr guy having a
complaint. For governments to Ìre fair. . . to accomodate.
Ite'd said earrier that the middle class is usually the
voting power of any democratic society. The middle class
certainly in canada that's who you've got to pursuade íf you
are a potitician. Middle class people...they're not rearry
rich people. They're not affluent. There are a rot of
frustrated little peo¡:le. . . for one reason or another. . . in
the middle class. so a lot of laws came into being because
of iheir frustrations. . . the anti-combines act when r think
about it.



The narcotic control act in Canada about
L9O7...that was really a middle class beef against the
Chinese people wtro had ready access to opium from mainl-and
China or wherever it was coming from. Not all laws came
into being because of t'he interests of big business. At the
same time I'm not fucking naive enough to suppose that all
politicians haven't been bought and sold and packaged by
some Ìruge corporatj-ons...like I.T.T. had Henry Kissinger in
their pocket at one point. I know that from being able to
read. You know he was the guy that went down and spread
money around in Chile so ttrey would have a military coup so
I.T.T. could get back in ancl mine tin and copper resources
and whatever else they had happening there...after the prior
government had kicked them out. So threre' s no cloubt in my
mind that money buys potiticians. But at the same time I
also know that little guys have a say too. I guess that's
one of the things a little guy Iike me would cling to in a
democratic socj-ety...the belief that somewhere along the
line I could change some fucking thing. I don't know to
what degree but. . .

Actually, I felt hopeless about it. I didn't feel
that I could ever say anything. I was powerless. I didn't
even care.

Do you think your perceptions about the criminal
justice system have changed?

All- it did was allow me'Lo read John Stuart MiIIs,
Jeremy Bentham and realize how prisons came into being and
what was happening in England in the eighteenth century.
l.Ihat brought about. this great change. hfhat made parliaments
decide not to rend and tear you into pieces with horses and
whip [he s]rit out of you. I'Ihat made them stick you in
prison now and thro\'ü a bible in the cell with you. The
whole idea was to teach them morality. Ttrey felt that
somehow or other you \¡/ere illiterate, you were from a poor
background. Most prisoners from the beginning where poor
people...disadvantaged people. From the ranks of poverty.
And it makes sense if you are busy trying to eat you're not
going to learn much about morality. Morality goes out the
door when you are hungry. I{e're anirnals. If you are hungry
you're going to eat. Of course by then the upper class
society were humane enough to see you can't just keep
quartering these guys...have them torn apart because they
v/ent out and stole a loaf of bread or a piece of silver from

Do you think you saw it that way before?
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some rich guy's house or hang them which is what they dicl in
the eighteenth century. I was able to see that and
nothing's changed. ft.'s still the poor people in prison. A
smal-I percentage...maybe five per cent of the peopte in
prisons are from middle class and upper class families.
About five to ten per cent. There are very few white-colrar
crimj-nals in,r:rison or if they are they're not there for
long. They don' t even go into the real ,orisons. There are
different degrees of prisons in this country. There's
everything from the special handling units down to maximum
security to medj-mum to minimum. lrlhite colrar criminars go
to medium and minimum i-nstitutions.

The big argument right now is...Colin Thatcher is
in Edmonton. wetl big fucking deal...colin Thatcher is one
guy out of 30,000 .orisoners in Canada...one dude. He's
doing 25 to the board. The media had their fun with him
too...which they always do when a big figure has a faII from
grace.

But suppose some sociologist preparing a paper
from a posj-tivist point of view or a functionarist point of
view as opposed to a Marxist poj-nt of view. . .would he use
Colin Thatcher to say look the law is fair? Fuck that, the
law stirr isn't fair to the disadvantaged and. the suppressed
people. Prisons are still filled with those kinds of
people. All you have to do j_s walk through any prairie
prison...what do you see? You see Native people...very
simple. You don't even have to be a scholar to notíce
something's got to be wrong.

Iolhat about your perceptlons of criminal
behaviour...as it pertains to you...have they changed?

rvlhen I got out in August last year I didn,t jump
into university where I'm at now. I didn't jump into the
A.A. prograrn which is where r'm at now. r didn't jump into
becoming friends with you whÍch is where I'm at now. I
didn't become friends with my sponsor John or peter Ferris
and all the people that are in my life now. I jumped right
back into the criminal rife but the different was. . . the
different was r had deveroped a conscience wtrich was just
rike education, r could no ronger step backwards and say r
didn't have a conscience. r cou.l-dn'È go l:ackwards and r \i/as
very frustrated with my crimj_nal tife. But here's the
difference. r didn't drink to excess anymore even though r
have an arcoholj-c problem. r still drank the way r used
drugs in shar¡>s Farm...in the max...r did it with control
because at no point did r ever want it to get out of control
because r still had that prison wariness about me. r didn't
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want to do anything that would leave me helpless at any
point. I still lived like a warrior. But a true warrior I
understand...I'm understanding never gets in a
fight...never. Probably go through Iife without getting
into combat because a warrior really learns the esser¡ce of
being a man and learning how to yield and balance things out
way before a situation arises.

I was living like that even in the criminal life
downtown. I wasn't getting in fights and playing my role
the way I used to. I've got a reputation amongst the
underworld in !üinnipeg and I wasn't capitalizi-ng on that to
any great degree which is what I'd done in the past. I used
to really play it up. If I lsent into a bar I knew people
were conscious of me. Instead now I felt a bit ashamed
al¡out that...a bit of apprehension about that. I felt tike
the aging gunfighter...fuck I didn't want to be me. I had
developed a conscience. I couldn't hurt people quite the
vüay I had in the past. I just couldn't do it anymore. I
knew I couldn't do it.

Do you think age plays a part too?

I think it's both. The age has something to do
with it. There' s no doubt about it. lrlhen I came out I want
to tell you where I was at physically. Physically I could
run...at the drop of a hat...I could run 10-15 miles which
I'd done on rnany of those runs during my training period. I
could never do that wtren I was 2L years old. I could do
sets of push-up...7O to a set...75 on a good day. Not many
people can do that. !'Ihen I came in there I was in my
prime...physically I was certainly all there. Also I know I
hacl to work very Ìrard for that. It took me a long time to
develop myself. I worked out that whole last four and a
hal-f years that I was in. I worked out at least five days a
week. That's seríous exercise. I guess you could say age
had something to do with it. But. it wasn't that I'd lost my
spark or anything.

It was a combination of things. Certainly
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psychologically I was older.
last year with a bunch of guys that were at least ten years
younger than me...most of ttre¡n. Even the ones that came
close to iny age v/ere f ive years younger than me. I began to
question myself what am I doing in a bar surrounded by all
these kids that are just coming into it. lVhat am I doing?
I don't even belong here. I don't fit in. I really knew
that. I really felt that I didn't fit in. I knew that if I
hung around long enough eventually I'm going to get hurt in
some \day...whether i-t's physical or merìtal or but in someway

I mean I was sitting downtown



I'm going to be hurt. That possibiÌity got stronger and
stronger. t¡inally the night I teft there I practically
f1ed. Ifhen I say there I mean the local hotel. . . t,he
Claredon hotel...that's the bottom in Vüinnipeg. The night I
left I was absolutely filled up with i-t. I couldn't...I
wasn't making it there. Everyone still had their same
beliefs about me. . . all the so-called round.ers still believed
that I was this psychopathic kilter. . . the fighter. A lot. of
people think...by the way...I'm a several tj-mes l<itler.
I've met people that believed that about me. You
know...when did you first lcill somebody? I had a broad ask
me that last year. A couple people. You know...silly.
Silly. But I mean that happens after 25 years
generating...I mean it was all stupid. Also it was
frightening. If people believe that of you what are they
going to do íf they become so afraid of you that you may
pose a threat to them on a given night? If they got any
spark in them they are going to take you out right? I was
getting more and more a\,ì/are of that. . . the gunfighter
syndrome. The aging gunfighter syndrome. AII I
wanted. . . a.l-l I knew was I wanted some fucking peace in my
life. Of course I'd been wanting that more and ¡nore but on
a particular morning I woke up and I said I'm goíng to
achieve this peace. I don't know how I'm going to do it. I
knew I'd have to do it through A.A. or Narcotics l\nonymous
or both and I thought I'11 take whatever steps are
necessary. I started attending meetings. On this
particurar morníng there was no doubt in my mind r vJanted
some rest. I wanted to be normal. I wanted to be sane and
not to trave all those problems that r ìrave down there. Away
from violence and aII that stuff. So I tríed to make a
decision to get straight. To be straight. I certaj_nly
wanted to return to school because I knew that I was. . . I
know myself enough at this point that I know that I don,t
want to be a labourer. I don't want to labour throughout
the remainder of my l-ife.

In that English Lit course I took I was
particularly taken by a poem by Tennyson when Ìre's talking
about Ullyses...the old Greek hero...he's an old man no\¡/,
tre's already fought the battle of Troy and he's carried out
those L2 tasks that the gods have put before him to achieve.
He had done all these things...now he's a graying aged old
man and stj-ll he hadn't lost the spírit of inquiry or the
spirit of exploration. I used to keep a.rrosler of that in
my celr and it fuerled me because even at 38 a gunfiEhter is
old...a fistfighter...he's old at 38...you just don't move
Lhe way you díd when you were 25 or 20 even. I used to read
that and r knew the one area of my life that r'rr never grov¿
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old in...is in learning. I know that. The acquisition of
knowledge. I know that the boundaries...and this is in the
poem by Tennyson...that t.he boundaries recede before you as
you press on and on and you never grov¡ old. It's the one
area. I'm taken with that and I'm told...I hadn't defined
that myself...but I've been t.old by you and by Peter and
other people that I am the sort of person that need.s to be
constantly exploring. I agree with that. I Iove reading.
I love writing. I love knowing new things. I know I'll
never be filled up with it. ft makes me feel young. It' has
so many things about it.

So when I decided to make a break from that it
took me a vyeek to kick the booze and the drugs and it was a
week of attendi-ng A.A. meetings without going through a
treatment program...without going through a withdrawal thing
and I didn't use anything for the first time ín trying to
withdraw. I didn't take any 222's or anything to ease ti're
pain. I just did it cold. Because I had messed around. too
Iong. I'd fooled too many people or footed myself too many
times you know...take me down slowly. So I did it cold. I
went seven weeks with total sobriety and I had a one-night
slip. Sorne people might say that's a ste¡r backwards. You
called it a step sidewards. I like that better. I don't
like to see it as a step backwards. So I went along for
another month and I had another slip and it wasn't with
booze it was with something else. It was a drug. I could
have continued. In fact I had an invitation to continue.
But I didn't.

I also began to see just over the last three
months, I guess, Lf I do the right things and take
responsibifity for my life and go and meet appointments and
follow through with little things every day. ConLinue to do
that. I see the immediate returns. I took up exercising
again. I started running again. Then I got prepared to do
a step five wl.ich is a big step in the program wÏlere you
discuss yourself. For some reason or other I stopped working
out. All I could do was concentrate on that for a couple of
weeks and it was really an emotional u.oheaval. I really
v/en'L through a lot of things. I did that and it took a
couple of weeks to do that. And of course I was mildly
disappointed. Always my search...my exploration has been to
arrive at God I suppose...br-it to arrive at God in a very
Iarge way. I mean I don't just h¡ant to know God from the
concept of faith. I mean I want to see God in every person.
I want to see the very molecules of God and knolv that I'm a
,oart of it and know that Lhere's this tremendous...thing
happening. So I've been searciring for God in a fantastic
way. It's never been enough for me from the Christian
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standpoint to take the leap of faith and say God either is
or isn't. It's still not enough for me. I've got to
know. . . absolutely know. And that' s part of education. . . for
me. It has to do with art. I can see traces of that search
in everything I look at now. If I go and vielv a painting
fot long at a gallery or read a poem several times. . . I can
see peo¡>Ie engaged in that same search. Wrether tirey' re
conscious of it or not. You know there's a lot of theories
about art where it cornes out six sevenths of what an artist
is trying to say isn't what he's consciously trying to say.
I particularly like Ezra Pound's defintion of a poem...it's
a mathematical equation of the soul...a good poem. If you
think about a reader who's looking for somethi-ng...some
meaning. . . some loss of meaning. . . they are going to read this
poem and somehow or other that poem wiII give them the
formula...it will open the door j-nto something even greater
yet. So a poem should be a doorway to the soul or a doorway
to something finer.

I'm really taken with poetry. Poetry is the one
thing t}.at's been a constant in my life. It's the one thing
that's never lost it's zest and it's always been
there. . . even at my lowest moments. . .particularly at my
lowest moments. Poetry. . .being able t.o read it and trying
to write it. To get lost in it sometimes. It's always been
there.

Ilhat about your perceptj-ons of human nature...do
you think they have changed in any way since you became
rnvolved in higher education?

l./eII certainly for one thing I could no
longer...and I can't...I can no longer...in my better
moments by the way...in my more objective moments which are
my better moments, I can no longer look at ,oeople and say he
or she is doing this because of they are no good. Nothing's
black or white. I began to understand the hostitity of
native people in prisons. I've begun to understand my own
hostility. I could see ttre different devices certain guys
in prison use to stay sane. Some people actually pretend to
be insane to stay sane. I've noticed that too...that some
people act as if they are insane and I know i-t was to
preserve their sanity and it works. It works. . . I l<new a
couple guys that did that so well that you would swear to
god this guys v/ere absolutely mad. Their whole reason for
doing it was so they wouldn't go mad. It got them through.
I reaLly like this one guy...a really weJ-t known guy...a
rounder's rounder. That's what kept him afloat.

I began to see that and unclerstand some of the
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reasons for why I did a lot of things in my younger
l-ife...r,rhy I acted or reacted a certai-n !'/ay to things. Out
of that same sort of fear...of loosing touch wi-th reality.
I've begun to see that my life has been largety dominated by
a type of fear. . . a nameless dread or whatever you want to
call it, I'm becoming able to articulate this fear...not
that I've been able to sj-t down and been able to say
precisely what it is. And it's not that I'm not objective
about it anymore because I still get caught up. . . I still get
gripped by it. Sometimes it still forces me to do
irrational things. Sometimes that fear can stiII overcome
me and I won't get on a bus, for instance. I won't walk
into a library or I won't walk into a cafeteria because that
nameless fear will hit me and it paralyzes me. It causes me
t.o do negative things. But the negative things I do aren't
all that great anymore. AI1 I will do is run and hide for a
day or I'Il run from that one issue and I won't lake it up
until the next day. However I wilt go back to it.

I went through a period when I wanted to meet a
Iady at the Manitoba llriters' Guild...Kate Bittman. I
wanted to meet her because she had published me in Prairie
Fire back in'84-'85. And I had been attending a couple of
"Ðoetry readings at Act Two and I'd seen her there. I'd
overheard a conversation one night and somebody saíd oh,
hello Kate. I looked at her. I watched Ìrer for awhile and
I knew she was Kate Bittman. I'd never met her. I had only
corresponded with her. She had accepted my submission of
poet.ry. ,4, year or so later l actually saw it come to
fruition. I actually got a copy of it. I was so proud of
myself because Praj-rie Fire is kind of a dístinguished
journal in Manitoba. So I wanted to meet her and I heard
her talking to some ,oeople on another night and I Ìreard her
say she worked on the second floor at 100 Albert. So now I
knew where she was but I still didn't irave the courage to
walk over and say hello my name is...I couldn't do it
because there were too many people around. Act Two is
really a small cafe and you can hear people cough down
there.

One day I went down to the lrlanitoba ltriter's
Guild. I stood at the door of 100 Albert and I read
brochures and posters on the wall. I couldn't work up the
nerve to walk up the stairs or jump on the elevator. I
left. Finally I got the courage again a few days later and
I went back. I went upstairs. I went into the bathroom. f
went everlrwhere except where I knew she'd be. Finally I
walked into where she was and I introduced myself...hello.
I was well received. I haven't been back there but I'II
probabJ.y see her again now that she knows who I am. I got
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some advice about what to do about some of my writing.
Like I've got quite a bit of \,sriting prepared

which I believe is publishable...at least most of it is. Of
course there are lots of steps required to do that. If I
v/as to set out now in '87 I probably wouldn't see anything
in print untíl late late 'BB or early'89. That's how long
it takes from the moment you submit at certain places.

Talking about human nature though. Talking about
fear and understanding that most of the peopJ-e I've been in
contact with most of my life operated out of some sense of
fear. I'm not sure that they aII realize that or that
they'd even want to acknowledge that. Most cons will never
admit to having fear.

Do you think your relationships with tl:e opposite
sex are any different now than they v/ere before you got
involvecl in higher education?

Since getting out in August. . . I guess we are going
on the assumption that I went through some emotional change
prior to August. tsut I'm not so sure of that. I haven't
been out with a member of the opposite sex for the last four
months. Three months of which I've been trying to work the
A.A. program and it was a month prior to that that I'd been
out with a woman and I didn't even try to do anything with
her. I was too impaired...I was too high on drugs...I was
too incapable of it.

However I did have a relationship from August to
October last year. Had my perceptj-on of women changed?
It's changíng right now towards members of the opposite sex.
I guess I have become more considerate in the sense I don't
hit on broads. AnoLher thing j-s aII the time in nry life
prior I'd always had the alcotrol and the pilts as a crutch
to give me the courage to do a lot of things and now that I
don't have them I don't have a hell of a lot of confidence
in dealing with \domen

At least with the last relatlonship. It vüasn't
very long. I \,{as going out with a girl call Linda. She was
phoning me up until a couple of weeks ago and she somehow
thinks she plays a part in my life. I finally told her a
couple of weeks êgo, listen we live in two differen'L worlds
we're light years apart. I have this thing happening no\d
and there is no relationship. She couldn't believe I'd say
that to her. I haven't been out with her since last year.
But she continues to stay in contact with me.

How did I treat her? I treated her like a lady.
I remember afLer we broke up she came to the bar one night
where I was hanging around. She came down to rub salt in
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tlr.e wounds or whatever and r was so angry that r didn't know
what to do witli myself . She was si-tting there really
enjoying tl"re spectacle she was making of me or whatever...or
at least that's what I perceived. f was so hot I didn,t
know what to do. so what r dicl was r jumped up and left the
bar...but before I did I drilled a chair because I didn't
want to hit someone else. But r was so frustrated so what r
did was r punched this ctrair as hard as r courd. of course
she phoned me a week or two later and said what was all that
about? I said you know what that was about. Anyway she
continued t'o phone me. I always kind of left things open
and I was afraid to close it.. She's a woman right? There's
no woman in my tife right now and r don't warrt to c-l-ose the
door on the only v/oman that knows me right now. Finally I
found the courage to close the door two weeks ago. She
phoned. . . r was stilr at my brotirer's place and r told her r
was moving to where r'm at now. she said can r contacl you
there? I thought it over and I finally said no you
can't...which took some doing inside of me to be abre to say
that. Actually I don't really care that much for her.
She's not part of what I want in my life right now. She's
part of wtrat r don't want. Not that she isn't attractive.
Physically she's an attractive girl. She has a Iot of
social attributes. . . she has a bit of money. She owns a
house. She owns a car. She owns a cottage out at Lake
Winnipeg. She has a good job. But she's also a bit
of . , . she' s patriotic tor,vard.s guys Iike me. She recently
just got involved with a guy that was on the run from a
prison and went on a crime spree.

But to explain how my personal relationships v/ere
before. The tl'io women who r considered that r was in rove
with...r treated them horribty. r used to beat the shit out
of both of them and I was very physj-cal. I haven't been
physical that way with any \^/omen for the last ten years.
But then r haven't been emotionalry involved with any woman
s j-nce then. . . not since the rast ti-me when r broke up J-n '77 .
r've been out with several women since then but there hasn't
been an emotional involvement since then. r even went with
one for a period of five months...tv/o months on the street
and three months visiting when I was in. I tet trer go at
that time. I knew I was going to get a long period of time.
I was going up for stabbíng that guy. I told her I was
Iooking at getting a possible fin (five) or a seven. I said
goodbye go and get on with your tife. I was able to do
that. I wouldn't be able to do that ten years prior to
that, certainly. I would have hung on to the last bitter
moment.

'ulhen I broke u,o with Linda l_ast year. She claims
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she broke up with me because of my drug use. But that
doesn't make a hell of a lot of sense because whe uses drugs
every weekend. She jumps into the cocaine and you
know. . . the designer drugs. She's got. to be fashionable and
all that bull shit. I met her for lunch one time on her
coffee break where she works. One of the tips a guy gave
her was a line of coke. She was so proud of this. She
really disgusted me. I didn't say anything I just said ya.
But when lve broke up she said you just won't get off the
drugs and the booze...you are a hopeless drug addict. But
it didn't make sense in light of the way she Iived. But
those things don't bother me anymore. I don't give a fuck
what she does. In fact I don't even want someone like that
in my life. It's too upsetting. One day she's up there.
Next day she's down. I don't know where she's coming from.
I realize she was only hanging on to me for some patriotic
reason. lthen I say patriotic I mean to the rounder cause or
whatever. In fact when she trad that trouble with that guy
that was on the run...he stole her car...I said no\¡/ you know
him. Now you know you got a problem there. You have this
urge to be around guys that have high profiles. ..higli
crj-minal profiles. Just as a joke I said to her I hear
Charlie Þlanson's coming up for parole why don'È you fly down
to California and.oick hj-m up at the door or something. She
laughed at that. She said I don't have a problem with that.
I said ya you do have.

Prior to this girl I went out with someone else
for about a month and a half when I first got out. There
realIy wasn't rnuch there neither...of very Iittle substance.
I backed away from that because she had a ten-month-old
daughter. She was looking for Mr. Goodbar and there was no
!úay I knew that I wanted anything to do wi-th that. So when
the opportunity came for me to back out of there I got right
out immediately.

So since then it's been four months since I've
even been out with a woman and it's been six months since
I've been to bed with a woman.

Something radical has been altered in my life
because I've never been without a woman in my entire life.
I've never gone the way I've gone rfov/...wtren I'm on the
street. I've never gone without having one or Lwo or three
h/omen tucked away somewhere. I always had women there for
me.
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Do you think maybe you equated women with sex...as
a commodity..?

Oh ya, definitely. And I suppose I always did.
Certainly. Ok maybe let's say the reason for all thís is
the reason that f've changed in my conception of women? It
must definitely be that happening in my Iife because I've
never done this before. Even the times I rvas out on the
street for five weeks I could go through ten different
women. Easily. Ten different women. I always used them.
Iu fact the two women I lived with and it was always their
apartment or their f urniture. AII I had to do was sirnply
make the bed and sleep in it. I've never ever been in the
position where I was the guy that was the provider. I made
a futile stab it when I was a kid when I was 24 or 25. It
vÍas always their stuf f .

In fact I'm glad we are discussing this...because
I've been wondering whaÈ's wrong with me lately. This
certainly makes sense to me. I haven't articulated this
before and now it makes a little more sense to me. Because
I've been wondering what the hell was the matter lr¡ith me.

Another thing is that in the last three months of
trying to get sober I've encountered a couple of wonen that
I knew from my prior lifestyle. One when I was coming out
of Peter Ferris' office and she was hustling a guy in the
llestin Hotel. I happened to be cutting through there and I
could see she was trying to trick this guy...husLle him, I
said are you working on a trick here. She said ya, I'm
really broke. Have you got any money. And I have to admj-t
I loolced at her with lust. I'm sober now. I'm healthy. I'm
working out...all my manly things are happening again. I'm
not drugged up anymore. I'm looking at her and I'm thinking
she r,yould be an interesting little item.

And then I really looked at her and I could see
the puncture marks in the back of her hands where she'd been
sticking needles in. I looked at t,he anguish in Ìrer eyes
and I could see what I was leaving behind. She said have
you got any money. VJtrere are you going? Slr.e was just
desperate to be with someone. I reached into my pocket and
I had two or three dollars in change and I saíd here...take
care of yourself. I have to admit there was a bit of an ego
thing about it.. I fett so virtuous. But at the same time I
knew that I didn't want any part of that. Then I encountered
Ïrer again about a week later at the bus stop and she said
where are you going. I said I'm going home. The natural
thing would Ìrave been t'o say come on...come with me. I said
w-here are you going? She said i 'm probabiy going to wand.er
down to the Mount Royal Hotel and try to score off so-and-
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so. I said weII take care of yourself.
The other day I was waiting for a bus at the

corner of Donald and Portage...the same corner I was just
talking about and another old girl from before came by and
said come on for a coffee. So I walked into lulickey's for a
coffee. She says I'm staying in the Claredon Hotel, room
L9, why don't you come up for awhile? Again I went through
the same thing. I thought wouldn't that be nice I could go
up and get off the barrel and blah blah b1ah. Then I looked
at her and the thing that really changed my mind about
Ïrer. . .I said where have you been ttre last ten years? I
hadn't seen this kid in a whÍte. I said Ïrave you left town
in awhile? She said ya I went to Montreal. One time, she
said, I walked from Montreal to Toronto. I thought how
interesting. I said oh, and how long did that tal<e you?
She said oh about seven hours. Oh man, well when she said
that I looked at this in a whole different prespective now.
The whole perspective of hrer changed and I thought what a
fucked up broad...what a fucked up person. I mean that's
im^oossible. A trorse couldn't do that. This broad's got a
Iot of problems. I thought now what good am l...how am I
going to feel if I go up and take advantage of her...up to
her room where she wants me to come? I'm going to feel
horril¡le. rn fact r'm going to feer worse than r'm feeling
now without having the benefits of the opposite sex. t reit
and I said I got to go now.

So I guess it's not that I haven't had a few
opportunities because I've had a few. But I'm having
troubre talking to people. l.Ielr last night r finally tarked
to a girl at the Assinaboine A.A. Group and I knov¿ she
wanted to talk to me because the night before she was
staring at me ar1 through the meeting. r'm not imagining it
neither because everytime r rooked at her she was rooking at
me. So I wondered what to attach to that...she's watching
me and you go through a lot of egotì-stical reasoning. you
hear a lot of things about relationships in A.A. especially
fronr newcomers who say I just went through a terribLe
relationship...I should have listened to my sponsor...ít was
a terrible relationshi¡:. I should have listened to my
sponsor..,take a year and all this shit.

So l-ast night I took my ashtry and my cup into the
kitchen and she was at the sink doing the dishes. She
didn't want me to leave and r said hello and she said helto.
I was about to leave and as I was going out the door her
voice rose and she started talking about something and so I
turned around and I said look I'II give you a hand with
+'!r,\h T ,i*.i ^l ^*.{ ^L^ -----L^Á rt^ L-1r--^1 r li--e¡¡ç¡.] . r u! lsu crltu ÞllE, wcl5lltr:(l . 
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LctI11'9(l IMe LW(J lJgL)r()Ig .

In fact I lost all sexual inneuendo and it was a human being
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and I could see that she's serj-ous about what she's doing.
I could see the sinceri-ty that she r,vas really trying to
change. I could feel that in her and I could identify wj-th
it. That doesn't mean that I wouldn't still be interested
in... !{hatever it was I could sense that she was on the same
road as I rvas . . .with the same concerns. The dimension of
her being a h/oman and me being a man changed somehow from
the night before when she was looking at roe and she was
affecting my manhood. Not that she wouldn't still continue
to affect me that way.

Sometimes I feel like the lonely guy in that movie
The Jerk with Steve Martin...He's trying to make it out with
chicks in the worst way...he's going to singles clubs. So
he goes into this club...he takes up jogging...aII the
fashionable things to do in f9B0 in hopes of meeting a woman
in hopes of developing a relationship with a woman. He goes
into this singles club and there's this ravishing redhead
and they're having a drink and he says ya what I really want
in my life is something durable, something lasting with a
woman and he goes through this long speal and ttre woman
looks at him and says gee that's too bad because atl I'm
looking for tonight is to get fucked. You know what I mean?

In that sense I guess I'm talking...if I could
meet a wornan who had that sense of Ïrerself and if I could
develop that sense myself where I knew it was going to be a
casual rel-ationship... just keep it simple...no committments
or that kind of crap where I've got to watch where you are
and she's got to watch where I am any of that stuff I might
be able to do it.

I know this about wonen. I know this from doing
all my reading and exploring. A woman from the time she,s
about L2 years old and she's going through puberty her first
priority is to make herself a.opealing. She's like a flower.
She begins to put on all these alluring forms of make-up and
eye shadow and it's all to attract a male. A woman in our
society today...tiberation for women in our society is young
and I know that. Vlhat she's looking for is a mate forever.
I don't give a shit what a woman would tell you right now.
They're looking for a forever relationship. They say
they're not since Gloria Steinem and all the advocates for
women's rights and all that...they say they're not. Maybe
those few people...the few heads of the feminist movement
have been able to incorporate that way of being into their
lives. Most womei'r haven't though. Most v¡omen are still
trained to put on a lot of make-up and start loolcing for the
ideal mate. It's a biological function. llhat they're after
Ïrere in the late twentieth century is that we're supposed to
be beyond all that...beyond biology. Some of them wiII
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achieve it certaínly by the year 2OOO there will be a strong
freedorn from those sorts of societal trappings. Some witl
be freed from aII that. And men too and men of course
wtratever happens to men in ttre wake of all that...I d.on't
know.

But right norv in rny life. . .I've developed a
different perspective of it. Not that I'm not i-nterested in
casual sex but I couldn't do it now...I know that now...with
someone that's not operating with a full deck or whatever it
is. I can't take advantage. And it seems like the women
I've known are still not aII together...they're still
humpety dumpety trying to put themselves together again.

I don't know what I'lI do wtren I meet a really
together \doman. I'm particularly intimidated by women.
There's one vroman at the Assinaboine Group...her very
presence intimi-dates me...she's so attractive. I can't put
my finger on it but when she's around I want to leave. I
can't be in the same room with her...she's that disturbing.
I think she knows it. I think she's zeroed in on fact that
she's got to me. I actually swear stre does ít to upset me
because I actually walked out of there one night. She was
part of t].e reason I left...I just couldn't take it. She
had me all fucked up. It was just like I had a band across
my chest constricting me. Very sexually disturbing to me.
She might not do that to anyone else but she certainly got
me in the corner...on the ropes.

Ya I'm glad we talked about this because when I
get reaÌIy manly about myself and the old ego returns I'm
thinking gee am I ever half a man or less than even what I
v/as and I guess that isn't true. The truth is I'm
changing. . . and thank god I'm changing. Because
somewhere...there's always a little voice in me that
says...some day it's going to be ok...it's going to be good.
I don't know when. All I can do is plug on right now with
what I 'm doing. . . school, meetings .
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Do you think ttrere has been any change in your
relalionstrip with your famJ-ly?

I'iell, I don't go around there much. I only drop
in on a very li-mited basis and I'm never there for long.

Ya I used to spend more time there because I drank
with them...drank and fought with them and I don't do that
because I'm not drinking. So when I go over there now it's
just to sit and have coffee with them. I've rented movies

Is tÌrat dífferent from before?



sometimes and gone over and watched them on their VCR. The
three of us would get into ít...my dad, fry mom and me.
They're alone now. They're old. I really fett good the
Iast time I did that. The three of L1s got into two movies I
selected and they were able to enjoy them. It was a
fulfilling night. I left there and I fett good. I knew
that I had done the right thing.

But I don't go to their parties. Vlhen they invite
me to a birthday party and there's usually a lot of drinking
going on when there's a birthrlay party for one of their
nieces or nephews. . . I don't go.

I've got a brother and five sisters. I have one
sister in the program and I don't drop over to her place too
often because stre's got a funny old man...a funny guy she's
Iiving with. He makes me feel very uncomfortable. He's
quiet. He doesn't say anything. I don't know where he's
coming from. I've gone over ttrere and he's gone and locked
himself in the bedroom. That's weird. He's not a very
sociable guy. That's ok. I don't mind that.

But I have a good relationship with my sister.
l,ihen I do talk to her she' s happy to hear from me and
because she's going to school...Adul-t Ed...she usually has
some problern in EngJ-ish that she needs hetp with. So I help
her with her English problems almost ínvariably rvhen I phone
her or go over there I help her clear up some small problem
that she's having. She's only taking grade nine or ten.
But that makes me feel good, That makes me feel like the
big brotlrer which I am. I am the oldest of the family. I
was expected to be the leader. I was always the one that
took the brunt of the punishment if something went v/rong.
tsut now I'm assuming the position agaln in a different way.
That's ok. I resented that before...being the guy that
always had to pay the price for something going wrong when
v/e v/ere kids.

Are your other sisters here in !üinnipeg?

Yâ, but one I don't speak with. I haven't talked
to her since 1961. Last time I saw her was at another
l¡rother' s f uneral and all- the famity went over to her place
after the funeral for drinks. I didn't go...it was against
my principles...I thought I'rn not going to talk to her notv
just because there's a funeral. . . just because there's a
death I not going to break the silence. I refused to go
because ttrat' s the position she took wj-th the family and I
wanted to remain that way. I don't even know that I would
recogníze her if she walked into this room...it's been that
Iong since I saw her. I saw trer at the funeral in L977 but
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I haven't talked to her since 1961.
I have another sister that just recently moved in

from Brandon. Although I haven't seen her in the last
couple of weeks I was going to see her on a fairty regular
basis. I'd take trer out for coffee or I'd take her to an
A.A. meeting. The only time stre'lI go to an A.A. meeting is
if my brother or I go down and take her out. She doesn't
even have an alcohol problem it's just more of an outing for
her.

The problem with trer is that I still get very
emotionally caught up about it. AIso she looks lil<e a bag
Iady...I have to admit thj-s...stre looks like a bag lady.
ft's a little...someti¡nes I've got a problem with ego and
sometimes I feel a little ashamed when I take her into the
Salisbury House or to a meeting. .. I sometimes think that
somebody might be thinking t.hat she's my date or something.
There's no doubt in your mind when you look at her or tatk
to her for a minute that there's something \drong with her.
So I have a problem with that. But still I go down there
sometimes and r wirl take her to a restaurant and sit there
and have two or three cups of coffee with her.

I keep trying to steer her life. . . sornetimes I come
on too strong. I try to get her into a life skitls program.
I try to encourage her to make herself appealing...more
attractive...by doing her hair which she won't do. She
\n/on' t get her Ìrair curled or anything. Stle' s only got about
three teeth in her entire mouth and they're the front ones
and they're yellow and stained. She's scared to get them
out. And when she makes up her mind...by the way...she's
like the Boulder Dam you ain't moving her. There's just
nothing that'lI move her. That's just the way stre is.
She's like a littte girl...a little child when she makes up
her mind that's it. I try to use ottrer tactics wíth her. I
try to appeal to any social side she might have. She'll
make statements like I'11 think I'1I get married soon. She
doesn't have a boyfriend but she just comes out with a
statement like that. !.lell- you know it's just rambling. So
then I say well how to you expect t.o get married if you
don't get your hair done and some false teettr...get those
teeth removed and learn to work with false ones. . . stuff like
that.

She just \rrent through a big thing where she tried
to fill out an income tax form. The first time in her life
she's tried to fill out an income tax form. you've got to
understand... she's been cared for by the state for 20 some
years.

iÍow sTre vúeiÌt iike this...she v¡as in the portage
I.Iomen's JaiI when she was L7 and she hung herself . I.Ihen
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they finally cut her down...she'd cut the oxygen off to her
brain for so long that it damaged Ïrer mental faculties. She
hras pregnant at the tÍme. She was six months pregnant. It
v/as one of ttrose horror stories, She was only doing six
months. Well that six months she ran it into over 20 years.
They locked her up in the Brandon Mental Institution and
they put her through shock treatment, insulin
treatments. . .they experimented with chloropromyzine. . .all of
this treatment. They finally turned Ïrer into a bag lady.
She's as much retarded because of this state as stre is
because of Ïrer own actual problems. So she' s like a little
girt no\^/.

She causes me a Iot of .oroblems because of the
fact it's hard for me to cope with her. At the same time I
love trer. I feel for her...I'd like to help her. I know
that nothing is ever going to help her. I know she's going
to be that way for the rest of her life. It's an
irreversible thing. She damaged part of her brain and
there's no fixing it. She's realty sad. She's even sad to
be with because she gets maudlin. Like I'1I walk her
home...she lives in a half-way Ïrouse for rnentally ilt
people. . . and she' 11 get really worrJ-ed and she' Il say are
you going to l¡e ok...are you going to make it home ok?
Sornehow she thinks I 'm a little boy and I 'm not going tc)
mal<e it to the bus stop I might get jumped by a gang.
She' II say ok phone me as soon as you get irome so I ' Il know
you made it there ok. I laugh when I get away from
tllere...it's her that we worry about but she worries about
us. So it's a hard thing in my life to deal with.

But right now I know my mother and father...both
of them...are really for me in what I'm trying to do right
now. Even hím...he's still a drunk...still an alcoholic but
he no longer encourages me to drink. He doesn't offer me a
beer. He encourages me to do what I'm doing. He's the
father again. I'lhereas ten years ago when I went over there
it was here have a drink...a bottle of whiskey or a beer.
Now when I go over there...Ïre doesn't even want his friends
around drinking when I'm there. Some nights I go there and.
he trys to separate that. from me. Yâ, things are r,vorking
out ok. I know my mother is really for it. She v¡orríes
about me.

That one night awhile ago...when I r,vent to a ,Ðarty
and I didn't come Ïrome...I ended up drinking that night...my
mother was so worried she phoned that place I was at the
next day just to find out what I was up to. I mean...here I
am 40 years old and my mother was phoning there so I would
aa* ^!:+ n-tr +'l¡r+ ^^.,ì -^--^-+ c'!^a ..,¡ ^É^^,.f ^v.^,.!Y!s vqL v¡ ullsu ç¡¡v !¡Vrullsl¡L. ùl¡ç WqÐ ÐV UV¡¡Ugl¡rçU OV\-,(lL

me...I said mom I'm leaving right now please don't worry.
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She knew I was drinking. Ivlothers somehow know. My mom knew
when I went to that party that I was going to have a bad
night. And I did. She said are you going to keep that
appointment with the Student Aid. I said mom I'm on my \¡/ay.
I thought that was really neat. I thought Ïrere she is this
old lady worried about me like I was ten years old again.
That was an encouragement that day because I could trave
returned and continued what I started the night prior...and
I didn't.

This last. time I had that slip with a drug...same
thing I went through a real hectic next day. I had an
invitation to jump into something that would cost 9250.
which I had...I had the money to be able to do that...to
make the investment. The guarantee tvas that I would get my
$250. back, I would be able to get high and still make my
money back. There'd be no loss. I realty had to think
about it. But I didn't do it. I damn near did. In fact
what I did v/as. . . I went to the phone boottr and I thought
what should I do? Should I phone this guy or phone John
(e.a.sponsor)? I ended up ,ohoning John...and it ,oassed..
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